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TIME
is money. Hours are golden, moments brief make up the day. Yet, with

methods aray and olden, how we throw theirwealth away! Many a useless mile
we travel; wasting time and wasting steam, vainly trying to unravel knetty kinks
of barn yard scheme. .

Sheds and feed lots widely scattered, not a pipe line on the place, we grow weary,
old and battered walking senseless voids of space. Fence and gateway awkward, rambling,
trudging far to do each chore, through long mazes we go ambling, till we're grouchy, tired
and sore.

All the wise ones pipe the water, fence and field and house they plan, saving steps
for wife and daughter, saving time and toil for man. We could coin the shining dollars,
and the thrill of victors feel if we'd all be apter scholars, making head work save the heel.

-"Brad"
•

I6Many a Useless Mile we Travel"
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The

Selway Steel' 'Post
And Re!ldy Made'

Corner System
The strongest line post and
corner on the market. Ev
erything driven with a'

sledge hammer. Our line
posts are full of flexibility
and life. Made of open
hearth, non-rusting high
carbon steel, every ounce

placed where it will do .the
most good.
Our'corner can be put up or
taken down In SO minutes
with our triangle bracing and
anchor system. The corner
will positively stay where you
put It. No holes to dig.
For sale by dealers every
where. Write us for booklet.

TheSelwaySteelPostCo
LinColn, - - - Neb ......ka.

Or
H. G. Moore. KanSII8 City, Mo.

T TIlE tbe aame Judgment buying
V a .110 that you.would In pur-

farm. B��;��U':�rj����';1'::tt�:
tlra-proof and fiost - proof - one
that will not rot. nlBt, warp or
_","'.-one that needs no paint
�rr."':!rnd�='?=- -

d"..",!
..I.-one that wllI laat forav.r.
H :rou buy a sUo that laeks one of

��::p�":'�' :roo w1U rearet

So far as we know the

Davenport"Iowa"Silo
-bont"of patented,bollow coned vItrIfted clay bloelat

(patclalented onder Pat. No 1,038.46111a the oDl:v .110 that
ean m aU .the above advantqea. .

IProgressive Agents Wanted
Everywhere.

New Silo Book -'u.t Publl.hed - FRa

Io:i!"."'t" :t:=u-J.:.._
Book �r1,,'ul 0' r.1I� and olio ,�_'!

r.= ...':-. . dOn:"..::-.I1: �A:'!t.:.:..:i: ·Itr:.:'� ;no
p • AaIc tor .... editIOn _beD wrlUQ. Addre.. ,

DAVI:NPORT BRICK a TILl: COMPANY
3UW. 3,...... ..... IOWILI•••.,. DaventNWtol_

DRILLS
If you wish to get Into
a good paying busi
ness. buy one of our

new Improved Drilling
Machines. Great money
maker. Write us to
day for our catalogue

FERGUSON MFG. co.��l�ERLoo.IOWA.

CALVES Raise Them Without Milk
Booklet Free.

D. O. COE, Topeka, Kansas.

KANSAS FARMER

MARKET ,OBSERVATIONS
SeeJ. DemanJ.Strong, Eapec;al1y Dry Weather Re81ltf!,nt
,-FeeJ. SteaJ.y--Eggs Down-L;v.e Stock Receipts L;'ght

YES, eggs are worth every cent 'of
the market quotations and more!
This was the assertion of storage

interests a. short time ago when tlie
speculative holdings of the preceding
season were being sold to consumers and
when foolish urban housewives had in
augurated a boycott in order to depress
prices. If the urban housewives started
an egg boycott now they would meet
with at least the secret support of many
storage men. The latter are doing
everything possible now to depress the
market for eggs, although they' were en

thusiastic in boosting for high prices
not s? many weeks ago. Why this
evolution t '

The explanation is simple, During
the height of winter the egg dealers at
New York, Chicago; Kansas City and
other important storage points were sell
ers-marketing the thousands of cases

they had put away the preceding spring
or summer. They have since disposed of
their stocks at exceedingly liberal
profits. Now they are' entering upon
another period of accumulation, prepar
ing to put away eggs for next winter's
trade. .The storage interests, therefore,
are buyers now-not sellers. They want

eggs as lew as they can get them. When

ther begin selling late this year, they
wil turn bulls on prices.
With this in mind the egg producer

will be able to understand more clearly
why so many dealers are pointing to the
new tariff which removed the former
duty of five cents per dozen, as such
a dark cloud. Of course, the removal of
the duty is a bearish influence-to what
extent remains to be seen. But, to judge
from recent developments, it is not go
ing to be as serious a factor in lower
ing prices as the dealers or speculators
would like to have farmers believe.
Chinn, Russia, Siberia and Austria are

mentioned as sources of future egg sup
plies for the United States.. Each of
these countries has already made ex

ports to our ports. But, there is a very
wide difference in the expressions of
wholesalers and others as to the prob
able extent of their offerings in the fu
ture and also as to the foreign prlces,
At a recent convention of egg shippers
at Kansas City, for instance, a Califor
nia .dealer made the assertion that eggs
sold in China at five cents per dozen.
It cost only three or four cents per dozen
to bring these eggs across the Pacific
to California. Yet, the far western
markets did not feel the effects of im
portatlons when the duty of five cents
per dozen was in force, although fresh
eggs have sold as high as 70 cents per
dozen in San Francisco and Los Angeles
in the last year. Why, then, did China
not come here with eggs under the five
cent duty if prices there are only five
cents per dozen? That the California
dealer's claim of a five-cent prices is
erroneous is manifest by the reI?ort of
an American consul in the Celestial em
pire, who reports the lowest grades sell
ing at eight to nine cents per dozen to
preservers in the largest producing dis
tricts there.
Direct information from California is

to the effect that the quality of the
Chinese eggs is very low-so low that
some effort has been made to bar them.
The same is true of most of the ship
ments received thus far from Siberia,
Russia and Austria. And in the Ameri
can egg markets, it should be remem

bered, poor eggs are worth almost noth
ing when the good grades sell at 35
to 50 cents per dozen to consumers.

Recent statistics of the Department
of Commerce indicate increased imports
of eggs. The imports for the three
months following the enactment of the
new tariff were 1,701,153 dozen, or more
than for the entire fiscal year ending
June 30, 1913. But recent months were

abnormal ones in the egg markets, due
to the drouth of 1913. Also, the United
States exported 17,665,000 dozen in 1913
to countires of this western continent,
compared with exports of 19,000,000
dozens in 1912 and only 1,500,000 dozens
in 1003.
If Washington were not so blind to

the interest of the farmer it would not
have removed the duty on eggs in view
of the heavy exports in the last few

years. But with the duty eliminated,
maybe they will not injure the producer
to the extent some predict. It is a fact
that some eggs have already been con

tracted for storage this spring at 20
cents per dozen. The lowest prices de
manded by dealers for a starting point
in the storage business is 16 to 18 cents.
This should mean a 25 cent wholesale

market beginning next fall. Perhaps,
too, few if any, eggs will be sold at 16
cents for storage. Much depends upon
the mood of the speculators or storage
dealers. From the s�!lndpoint of domes
tic supplies, the situation is rather en

couraging, the states affected most by
the drouth last year which are very im

portant producers of �ggB, haviJ?g fewer
hens on hand, according to reliable re

ports.
Of course, the storage men are not

infallible. They are not sure of tho
future of the ·egg market themselves,
so are going slow in arranging for the
season's storage. While they profess to
be very bearish because of the outlook
�OJ: imports, not a, few are puzzled about
It as much as the farmer. It is an old
saying in the egg trade that a profitable
season is followed by a profitless busi
ness for storers. The 1912 storage sea

son was disastrous financially to stor
ers. The 1013 season was highly profit
able. Time alone will tell to which class
1914 belongs. There is to be no sur

render, however. The storage men are

going to put stocks away and the farm
ers are going to provide them. Let's
hope for the best.

FIELD SEEDS DISPLAY STBENGTH.

A strong undertone is apparent in the
market for field seeds. The dry weather
resistants are showing the most
strength.

I?ven alfalfa seed, the production of
which last summer was the heaviest in
years, has a firm tone. Kansas City
dealers are paying from $0.50 to $lO
per hundredweight for alfalfa seed, and
are making carlot sales up to above $11.
These prices are higher than after the
harvest last fall, and indications point
to further advances. Some Kansas City
dealers are arranging to store alfalfa
seed for a year or two. They do not
expect another harvest like that of 1913
for several years, at least, so are con

fident of an upward trend in prices.
A good demand prevails for cane seed,

which is now commanding three times
the prices of a year ago. It is quoted
a� $2 to $3 per hundredweight at Kansas
City. The best kafir seed is selling at
$1.75 to $2� Millet is also in good re

quest, most of the supphes ·moving to
Texas and other southern states. It
is selling from $1.25 to $2 per hundred-
weight.

.-

Seed corn is in fair supply, considering
the adversities of the 1913 season. There
is no fear among Kansas City dealers
of a shortage. Sales are being made now

at $1 to $2.50 per bushel. One dealer
predicts an advance to a top price of $3
before the planting season starts in Kan
sas, but others do not hold this view.
As the planting season approaches,

evidence of a large increase in the acre

age of the drouth resistants accumulates,
the demand of these seeds being the fea-
ture of the present market.

'

NO BOOM: IN FEED PRICES.
Corn, oats and hay are not develop

ing the strength expected by many pro
ducers. The supplies of both corn and
oats are reaching leading markets in
liberal volume as there is not going to
be as great a rush as in normal years
on many farms this spring, the feed de
mand may not be so heavy. Nebraska
is generally credited with, heavy sup
plies of alfalfa and prairie hay, that
state now being the principal consignor
of. h�y to Kansas City. Wyoming is
shipplng alfalfa to Kansas City, too.
While hay is holding firm, every small
upturn in prices brings out increased of
ferings.
Canada, according to an Eastern grain

trade authority, has 6,000,000 bushels of
oats in store in bond in the United
States. It is expected to sell this grain
payin.g the duty of six cents per bushel;
If PfJce� advanc� materially. That, of
course, IS a bearish factor. As pointed
out in this column last week, Canada has
already exhausted her surplus of oats.
More than half of the hay coming to

Kansas City consists of alfalfa. The
proportion of the alfalfa in the receipts
is unprecedented. Last month alfalfa
arrivals on the Kansas City market were
1,159 cars, compared with 1,024 in the
same month of 1913. Most of it is of
low quality.
Kansas City has received about 29-

000,000 bushels of corn since last July
1, against 10,250,000 bushels the cor

�'esponding time the preceding year. This
IS an aftermath of the short crop year
of 1913, Kansas and Missouri being
heavy COTn buyers at Kansas City, not
sellers, as in normal years. Iowa and

(Continued on page twenty-nine)
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"'rite Spreader
with the Beater
on the Axle.

Easy to load. Only hip high to'
the top and still has big drive wheels,

Here's the 'reason for the great
strength, wonderful simplicity and
good, everyday working qualities of
the John Deere Spreader-- '

Beater and all driving
"

parts
mounted on the real' axle (patented).
No strain on frame. No shafts to

get out of line. No chains, no

clutches, no adjustments. Only half
the parts heretofore used on the sim-
plest spreader.

'

'Light draft because of few parts
the roller bearings and the beater and
apron being driven directly from the

,

rear axle.

BOOKS FREE Every farmer who
asks about the John

Deere Spreader will alao receive "Farm Manure.
and Fertilizers". Tbis book tell. all about lIlanure,bow to apply it and bow to double the value 0

each load by a proper .,.tem of top clre..lns. To
get it ask for our Package No. Y13

JOHN DEERE, MOLINE, ILL
I

New Ideal
SEED CORN TESTER

Test your corn In the same soli 'yOU plant
your crop. It Is the only correct way to
make a test. Most complete outtlt made.
Racks keep track of testing and. when not
testing, makes splendid drying racks for fall
use. $6.00 buys a 420-ear tester and racks.
Write tor catalog.

SHRAUGER & JOHNSON
59 lValnut Street. Atlantic, Iowa.

Save Moneyl Raise Your Wagesl
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

In Automobiles. Blaclksmlthlng, Plumbing,
Traction Engines, Gasoline Engines, Carpen
tr)' and Building. Arcbltectural Dra,wlng,
Concrete Construction, Boilers and Engines,
Roadmaklng, Surveying. Roads and Pal'e
ments, Pattern Making, lIIecbanlcal Drawing.
A money-saving opportunity tor farmers

and. other automobile owners and owners ot
traction engines; for carpenters, cement
workers, roa.d overseers, and all mechanics.
The Kansas Agrlcultw'lll College offers

these and 100 other courses at less than

g��11c cS���I��. the state, as a part of Its

Write for pamphlet to

JOHN C. WERNER
Director Correspondence Study Depar(mcnt

Box E, 1IIanhattn.n. Kansas.
•

1912 SEED CORN
Reid's and Hiawatha Yellow Dent, sheIle<l

and graded: test 1000/0. Catalog tree. J. F.
Huynes, Grantville, Kan.
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MORE ENGINEERING AT X. S. A. C.
The .danger of losing the engineering

work from the great school at Manhat
tan is apparently an imaginary one.
Some years ago a bill was actually in
troduced in the legislature, which had
for its purpose the elimination of en

gineering courses from this institution.
'It never-got beyond the committee room,
however. It was apparent that the
friends of the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege would never willingly see this
change made. With the coming into
power of the present board of adminis
tration it became common talk that the
removal'of the engineering school would '

most assuredly take place. Instead of
curtailing the engineering work, it has
just been announced through the medium
of the Kansas Industrialist that this
portion of the work of the big school is
to be greatly strengthened. After a care

ful. investigation of the courses of in
struction offered in the best technical
sehoola of America and other countries,
several new lines of study have been
added to the engineering courses. A
four-year course in highway engineering
which shall be optional in the civil and
highway engin�ri� course and a four
year eourse in agricultural engineering
with three four-year optionala in farm
ml!!c'ijineey, irrigation and drainage en

gineering, and flour milling are to be
Q�f.ered.. _ There will also be a ten-weeks'
QOtir'se' offered iii.

.

"road building" :a18O
shorf courses in steam and gas ehgines,

, 'shop work and in cement and concrete
\ eonstr¥c,tion. In addition to these new

; QQursE!.\t�,.ftlight modifications have.' been
made 'i� the old courses of architeeture,
mechanical' and electrical engineering.

,
It has; been apparent -for some time

that there was great need ,for more

skilled road builders. With tJIe rapid
developments which are taking 'place 'in
road and bridge building throughout the
oountry, the demand for men' trained .in
highway engineering has greatly in
ereased,' "The short-course work on this
subject- will 'appeal especially to coun

try, engineers, surveyors and other eoun
�y Qft;i�ials having in charge road' work,
who "have not the time to take up a

�wl :teclu:tical course. This short course
should be a most useful one. It will
bike up the general subjects of survey
ing, pighway engineering, drainage, road
machinery and materials and bridge and
culvert, construction. Good roads are a

mosbTmportant, factor in the develop
meftf ef - the Country and the introdue
tion-ol,·these courses should meet with
the hearty .approvsl of the citizens of
our state.
The courses in agricultural engineer

ing also fiJi a long felt need. Demand
for engineers trained in the handling of
irrigat,ion and drainage, problems is on'

the itterease., These men, however, must
'be equipped with a broader ,training than
that neCl;lssary to understand the mere

ei1gi:n�ring features of the business.
TIley must. underStand soils and crops
laS well. The instruction in this course
will be especially strong on the subjects
]Jertaining to cereal crops, which are so

important in our agriculturre. There, is
also an optional course on the subject
of farm .machinery. Every farmer who
has had to do with the various types of
farm machines has recognized ,that the
men designulg these machines oftentimes
]Iad not, 'l'�ceived their engineering train
ing in close enough touch with scientific
agriculture to enable them to design ma

cllines satisfactory in every respect. The
only logical place for giving an engineer
ing course of this kind is in connection
with a great agricultural school.

, Kansas is noted for the high quality
of wheat it produces and it !laB been well
said that this wheat should be milled
in KansaB mills and the by-products fed
to Kansas live stock. The state is cer

tainly justified in placing in the courses

of st�dy these subjects which will fit
men fol' the desigmng and handling of
milling machinery and for the positions
oJ superintendents of mills. While this
course, cQnsisb fundamentally of me
chanical engineering work, it also in
cludes work in grain inspection, studies
of grain products, experimental milling.
wlleat and flour testing, milling, en

tomology and flourmill designing.
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KANS'AS FARMER
With whiCh I. comhlned "ABKEB'S ADVOoAT" ,

..bllahed 11m..

Publfllhed weeki" II' 8211 J'acklMill '8\., Topell:a, Ka_, by TB::m KANIIA!! F"-ImB OoJIPANT.
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CHIOAGO Oll'lI'IO:Jll-M{ .A4vertllllog Bulldllllr. Goo, W; Herbert, Inc•• Manager.
NEW YORK Oll'J!'IOJII-Cl Park ltow, Wallace C. BlchardooD, Inc., Manager.

Entered at the Topeka, poIJt9moo lUI second claaa matter.

GUAR.ANTEED CIRCULATION OVER 61....

These courses. which have been ap
proved by the board of administration
will ,distinctly strengthen the engineer
ing work and make the school serve more
efficiently than ever, the needs of the
state.

II II II
AGRICULTURE FOR TEACHERS.
The thinking farmers of Kansas are

beginning to realize that even the school
teachers who may know very- little of
the art; and practice of agricultnre mar
be able to teach successfully & good
many of the scientific facts and princi
ples underlying this great industry. Spe
cial arrangements are being made at the
Agricultural Colle�e for the spring term,
which begins Aprll 1, to furnish oppor
tunity for study to the country teachers
whose schools may be out early. Special
classes in agriculture and home econom

ics are being arranged for' the regular
sp1"ing term, and these courses will con
tmue through the regular school for
teachers, which has been conducted for
several years. Instruction will also be
offered in physics, botany, algebra, geom
etry and other subjects which are re

quir�d for fir�t grade �rtificate�. With
the Introduction of agriculture mto onr
schools it has become necessary' for the
teachers to familiarize themselves with
the essential underlying facb and sci
ences upon which agricultural practice is
based. The teachers who are able to
start in with the beginning of the
spring term, April 1, may continue on

through the regular summer school
which begins June 18 and continues
until August 1. This will give the equiv
alent of a half year of college work.

3f II II
SCHOOLS STUDY ''BUGS.''

A systematic campaign is being made
throughout the state of Kansas to make
March the month ill which the teachers
of the state will make special efforts to
impress upon the pupils the necessity
for learning how to combat the various
insect pests. These pests destroy mil
lions of dollars' worth of crops in Kan
sas annually. The teachers of the state
have been supplied with a series of bul
letins and circulars dealing with these
various Kansas pests, and it is hoped
that this systematic effort to dissem
inate information concerning their ef
fective control may be 'a means of sav
ing much wealth to the state. A state
wide educational campaign of this kind
directed against the insect rsts can not
help but eventually resul in greatly
lessening their numbers and in some
cases practically eliminating them from
the state. Chinch bugs, Hessian fly and
grasshoppers are the principal insects
against which this special educational
effort is directed.

II II II
CO-OPERATIOl'f IN SMITH COUNTY.
The subject of community co-opera

tion in buring and selling staple pro
ducts i8 bemg given a �eat deal of at
tention at the present tIme. We recent
ly noted a reference in a daily paper to
a "Farmers' Shipping Association" of
Smith Center, Kansas, and on writing
to the secretary of this organization,
Herbert H. Smith, we find it has been
organized since January, 1900. Its ob
ject, as stated in its constitution, is "the
marketing of our stock and other farm
products at the best possible rates."
Any farmer, stock dealer or breeder may
bt;lcome a member of the association by
a majority vote of all the members pres
ent at any meeting, and paying into the
treasury ,the sum of $1.
During the past year this association

has done a very large amount of busi
ness, amounting in all to some $96,000.
It has confined its activities entirely to
tIle handling of live stock. The mem

bers' fees were used in building lots and
sheds adjoining' the Rock Island stock
yards. The railroad company makes a

cllarge of $5 per year for the rent of
the ground occupied by the lots and
slleds.
At the prcsent time the members of

this shipping association are not charged
any fee for the stock they ship. Stock
is handled for non-members hut these
are required to pay a fee of five cents
per head for all cattle handled, and

three' cents for hogs. The method of
doing business is for the manager to
book shipments of 'stock at any time.
As soon as enough stock has been listed
to make a carload, those booking stock
for the shipment are 'notified as to the
date of delivery. It has been the cus

tom to deliver all stock Monday, mak
ing the 'shipment Tuesday. All stock
iii weighed into the yard when delivered.
and a receipt is furnished to the owner

showing tne number of head and the
weight.

.. The stOck is consigned to the central
market and when the 'returns are made
the manager p'ro-rates the shrinkage and
the various Items of expense, such as

freight, bedding the car, fee� etc. The
manager is allowed a fee of 1p5 for each
car handled and this item enters into
the regular expense account. It has
been found in actual practice. that in
the handling of hogs from Smith Center
to Kansas City the cost has amounted
to from 45 to 65 cents per hundred
pounds. H. 'G_ Moberly, the manager of
the Smith County Co-operative Grain
Co., is also manager of this stock shlp-.
ping association. According to those
who have had experience in this ship
ping associatlon, the success or failure
of an enterprise of this kind depends
largely on the efficiency of the business
manager and the loyalty of the mem
bers of the association.
This system of shippin� stock elimin

ates entirely the speculatlve stock buyer
and every patron receives the full
amount for hit stock sales on the market,
less the expense of handling. There are
no profits to the association. Very little
capital is invested and the company
never buys stock. Where a proper man
ager can be secured and a bunch of
farmers end stockmen can get together
and work barmoniously in the handling
of a proposition of this kind it undoubt
edly means that a little more money
actually goes to the producer of the
stock than where it must be handled
�hrough the medium of the speculative
buyer, who must make a little profit
for himself or go out of business. Such
an association appeals especially to
thoee having small amounts of stock
to market. The carload shipper is al
ways in a position to ship direct to the
market himself.

31 31 II
Every county high. school should be

strong in its agricultural department.
The schools of this olass are near the
farmer's school- they are the institu
tions at which the farm boys and girla
get their education after leaving the
country school. They are the schools
at which the youngsters from the farm
should get enough of agriculture to
know what agriculture really means. If
the farmers of the country want a school
near home and at which something more

than the fundamentals of agriculture
are taught, they should insist that the
county high school be such. The Dick
inson County high school is that kind
of an institution. It is the oldest
county high school in .the state and was

the first in t.he world. It is proper that
its agricultural .department should be
leading the s!'!ed corn testing campaign
in that county.

II II II
Kansas' 1913 grown milo carried off

sweepstake honors at the Dallas, Texas,
Interstate Dry Land Congress recently.
This milo was grown at the branch agri
cultural experiment station at Tribune
and which station is located in Greeley
Countr, in the heart of one of the driest
and hIghest sections in the state. Gree
Jey County last year grew kafir and
milo to the value of $6.53 per acre al:1

compared with com the acre value of
which was $2.40, per acre. For thirteen
years, the period 1901 to 1913 inclusive,
the acre value of kafir and milo for
that county averaged $8.28 and corn

$4_23. During this thirteen-year perif)(}
the county planted 4,000 acres of corn
in excess of the kafir and milo acreage.
In the face of the above figures it would
seem that the farmers of Greeley County
could well afford to desert corn growing
and direct their energies to the grain
sorghums.
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XANS4I!'.ABIIIIiR ..... 'to II..... CiaIF ...

ad..ert� of nlIahle� or .,..,
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ad_men' .ppearlDr In 'hi. I_a. pro
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lID wIleD onlef1nr. w. do Dot, )Mnrever, QA
dertab to II8ttIe minor .1_ 01' ·d1BPntee
betw""n • nbeorlber ud advenloer. or be
responsible In0_ of benkrapto7 C!f ed..erttoer
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WATCH VICIOUS BULLS.
We can not refrain from again com

menting on the danger to human life
from the vicious bull. We noticed the
other day that an enraged bull attacked
Jesse Arnold, a young farmer living near

Manhattan. ' The fact that the bull was
dehorned was' all that saved his life. He
watt 'Very 'seriously injured as it was.
C. W. LOomis of Tonganoxie, one of the
lea,d,ing dairyDlen of t�at county, was

reciJntlt killed' 8S a reeult of an attack
of a 'Vicious bull, TPis bull had pre
��,,�I:r attack� a farm·hand, ,!ho .suc
eeeded 'in escapmg. We have Just )10-
ticeil :thti.t an, aged farmer in Wisconsin
was ;a:ttacked and killed by a. bull while
�861Jig'a' field. John Graves of Kan
s8,s. City, . Kan., 'is suffering from three
broken', ribs and' a dislocatea shoulder,
these Jnjuries resulting from an attack
of Ii. bull. A fariner near Utica, N. Y.,
just . died- from injuries 'inflicted 'by an

mfuriated bull.
: T�lir�:, 'is undoubtedly entirely too
much carelessness in the handl�g of
thes� anlmals, They are too unCertain
of disposition to ever be trusted. Often
times their viciousness may be the re
sult of bad handling. No mali 'should
ever take chances with one of these ani
mals. It has been suggested br some
that the matter of the disposition can
be eontrolled by proper' select�on, in
breedine-, and animals of bad disposi
tion eliminated. Something Jilig�t;' be
accom,plished all)ng this lin�, but we
doubt very much whether the danger
can ever be eliminated in this manner,
The safest plan is to treat the bull al
ways as a possible source of danger.

II II •.

Enterprising buyers and shippers of
egr have had samples of Chinese eggB
slllpped them for examination. Such ac
tion is prom,p.ted by the fact that under
the new tariff law eggs from China can
be shipped Into this country and all egg
men are interested in examining the
quality of such eggs. The editor recently
had opportunity to' make an examina
tion Of a case of such eggs and it is of
interest to know that Chinese eggs do
not in any way compare with the eggs
produced in this country. The Chinese
eggs are small and the ftavor does not
appeal to the consumer of, American
eggs. The shell is at least two times 88
thick as that of the domestic product.
These Chinese eggB cost six cents a.
dozen in China, eleven cents in San Fran
cisco and eighteen cents in the whole
sale house in Topeka. It was the opin
ion of the dealer who received this case
of eggs that the Topeka grocerymen
would' prefer to pay thirty cents a dozen
for American eggs as compared' with
twency cents for the imported eggs. It
was �Iso his opinion that it would be
necessary to sell the imported eggs by
the ponnd. It is our opinion that the
American consumer will not take to the
Chinese eggs, but to just what extent
the impor,ted product may enter into the
baking and confectlone� trade, is &.

question not yet determmed, ,

II II •
The wastes of Kansas in each twelve

months aggregate millions. It will be
Ii. long time, too, before these WaBtes are
eliminated. �ut, Kansans are, getting
tUong pretty well, thank you. At any
rate it so seems, or we would be more

particular in the way we handle manyof our products. Reflect on this: Kan
sas hens produce a billion eggs 8 year,
and the egg crop lIas an annual market
value of about $15,000,000. Probably 25
per cent of the eggs produced in ICan
sas are consumed at home. Another 60
per' cent is actually sold on the markets
of the world. Another 15 per cent is
wasted, and this item of waste figurestwo

.

and a quarter million dollars. Ac
cordmg to government reports, $450,-
000,000 worth of eggs are wasted in this
eountry each hot summer because of
lack of facilities for �arketing and stor
age. The great object in the -egg busi
ness today is to avoid waste by gettingthe eggs to cold storage as quickly as

possible. Yet a lot of folks would, if
they could, put the cold storages out of
busilless.
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Better, ,Spend
Occurring Back

Tkousands' to Prevent, Tkan
Year From" Wide-spread Prevalence

tke, Millions
of ,Dread

in Losses
Disease

WHAT hog cholera 'is I do not
know. You do not know, nor

do you know any person who
does know. Scientists tell us it is a

germ disease, that is caused by a very
small microbe or organism, and is 0.1-
DIOst certain death for the poor animal
that has it in a fully developed form.
-\¥hat contributary causes are so often
in evidence? Filth; filth, inexcusable
filth. Think of a lot of poor animals
which by nature are more cleanly in
their natural habits than some human
beings. Just think of them being con
fined in a small lot or corral on one

tenth of that part of Mother Earth that

they really should have. Frequently
their feed is thrown in on the ground,
covered inches in depth with their own
defecations and urine, thus compelling
them to sort the one from the other, 01'

eat the mixture together. What other
living creature would live thirty days
under such conditions T Many times,
forty or fifty hogs are watered or .slop
ped in a trough only' large enough to
comfortably provide for ten. And the
trough only scrubbed or cleaned probably
once a week, many times only once a

month and some times not until it gets
so full of filth that it will no longer
hold any water or swill at all. ;
In the cold of winter they maj be

forced to warm themselves by huddling
up around a bunch of steers in the muddy
feed lot, without shelter, and sometimes
layout in the hot sunshine until their
owners admit t.hey died from heat. 0.'
they may immerse themselves in the
filthy ,hog wallows covered with green
slime. I do not mean to say that all
hogs that die of cholera contract it in
filth, because it is generally conceded
that it is a highly contagious disease
and may in many ways be communicat
ed to hogs cared for in the most sani
tary manner. But I do say that filth
:is the origin and contributing cause of
many outbreaks of this awful and
dreaded disease.

Can it be cured? Broadly speaking,
110. It is safe, to say t},lat more than
,,0 per cent of the animals afflicted eith
er die or are irretrievably injured and
lire practically rendered valueless: It may
"'e safely said that In the primary stag
es a small per cent of the animals may,
'by the serum treatment properly ad
minlstered, be' saved, but many of them
even then are so stunted that they are
a losing proposltton to prepare for the
market, The sale of such hogs in a

large measure, militates most stron�ly
agalnst, the use of pork and bacon With
many people and it is even questioned
by some if the use of the flesh of such
hogs might not, with wisdom, be pro
hibited.
Can cholera be pre.vented? Yes, by the

simultaneous treatment, but this is ex

pensive, as many of the hog raisers in
Shawnee County can testify from ex

periences during the' past year when
many of their hogs that were given the
treatment died. The large death losses
in the instances that I refer to should
DOt 'be charged wholly to the veperiii_'aries who administered the treatment,
but possibly to the '.serum or virus" used,
or both. Then agam, do you not breed
for many years to come, the' germs of
the dreaded disease on your farm? And
will you not be compelled to vaccinate
constantly, each succeeding herd of pigs?
This compels every farmer,' no matter
how few pigs he keeps, even for his own

meat, to vaccinate or take grave chances
of losing his next year's ham and bacon.
Is there not a less expensive means of

prevention? Let me suggest the follow
ing: The providing by law, for' Ii hog
inspector in each county or several �coun
ties as a district, who shall be licensed
by the Live Stock Sanitary Commission
er and empowered to visit every place
where five or more hogs are kept and
carefully inspect at irregular intervals
the condition of the hogs, the houses and
corrals where they are kept, and give
such directions as to the care of the
hogs as he believes would prevent dls
ease of all kinds. When hogs are kept
:in lit sanitary condition' have him give
the owner' a clean bill of health for
them and post a white placard on the
front gate post with the words, "Hogs
inspected and in good condition" printed
in large black letters with date and
name of inspector; and when a herd is
inspected and found to be diseased have
him put up a red placard as a danger
signal on the front gate post, with the

Stand

By W. A. S., BIRD

ANATJON-WIDE fight is on to stamp out hog cholera in the United
States. The appropriation of $500,000 by Congress will furnish the
means to carryon an extended state and federal campaign against

this disease, which annually costs -milhons in losses,' The state of Iowa
alone lost three million hogs in 1913, and rushed two and one-half millions
to market in an immature condition. The estimated money loss amounted
to thirty million dollars.

Cholera can not be cured, but it can be prevented. With the money
IlOW available the government can place a corps of experts in the field
and, in co-operation with the states now having serum laboratories, begin
R systematic campaign for the standardizatlon of serum methods. Scores
of laboratories for the manufacture of serum are in operation. Kansas
Experiment Station has the largest serum plant in the country, but it can
not begin to supply the demand.

With a standardization of serum methods, which can only be brought
about by a complete system of federal inspection or control, the great
losses can be largely eliminated.

'

The skepticism which now prevails in some quarters must eventually
give way to the practical carrying out all over the country of the preventa-
tive measures.

'

Remember that hog cholera kills millions of hogs where other diseases
kill thousands. Prompt admimstratron of properly prepared serum is
essential to success.-EDITOB.

character of the disease printed in black
letters with date and name of the in
spector, thus creating a quarantine
against the disease the same as for
smallpox among human beings. The
owner should also be compelled to treat
the hogs in such manner as to prevent
the spread of the disease.

,
As to this plan the objection will be

raised of additional officers and the
necessary expense, but did you ever

stop to think that the losses of hogs
in dollars and cents in Kansas each year
would pay all these inspectors 'salaries
for at least ten years to•.come. Then
again, ridding the country 9f th!s, dread�,
ed disease benefits every tax payer' I,IIJ,d.
why should 'not every' tax payer help
to bear the, expenses of eradicating 01':
preventing the disease, instead Of a few
hog raisers standmg all, the loss. In'
addition to his', other !}uti.e.s 'tIie in�pector;
who should have: at' l��st a 'p'ractic�l:
knowledge of veterinary science, .eould
do a great deal Qf :animal surgical work
for the farmers in his \ district. If oh-,
[eetion be raised tel additional officers'
and I?al!ll:ie� then :why ,not .have .'a farm
advisor" 0.1', ',cQ�nty' (age{n�;', pr" if.' tbes!l',
names .are olije'ctic'mable; call him some-.
thin�refs:e� but have 'orie j'ii:.�a'ch county.:
He could attend to this work in addition
to his other duties, and herein let me

suggest'that where tried, the farm ad
visor has proved the most beneficial and
efficient agent of the people among all
the officers in the county and costs the
people at large the least.
It is reported that last year 60,000

hogs died of cholera in the state of Ohio
during one outbreak, entailing a, finan
cial loss to the farmers of that state of
approximately $1,2000,000. The legis
lature then' made an appropriation to
build a serum plant, up to that time,
the largest in America. This was un

doubtedly the part of wisdom, for we

must resort to this treatment or to in·
spection and quarantine. ,

Who can say how many hogs died in
Kansas from cholera and kindred dis
eases, and the financial loss to the farm
ers of this state? One million dollars
01' more, without a doubt. It should be

made the duty of the assessors to report
each year the loss of all animals having
died the preceding year, with the cause
of death and approximate value of the
loss. so that it might be brought more
forcibly to the attention of our people
and thus force prevention of these awful
losses.
I noticed 'recently that 'Kansas is now

erecting, at our Agricultural College, the
hugest serum plant in the world. It is
to be hoped this report is true, for all
serum used should be made by or under
the supervision of the state or federal
government, and thus close the business
of the irresponsible manufacturer, for it
is reported there are really some of this
kind.
In The County Gentleman of Decem

bel' 20, '1913, appeared the following:
: ",Use, of. serum in immunizing hogs to
cholera has, done more than simply to
protect the farmers against losses from
disease, It has made possible a new de
velopment in-the hog-raialng' industry
th�, selling.of stock-hogs, on.thebig mar

kets, to be taken back ,to the' farm for
b!,eeding :,alld, feeding t'ltt�rpos�s.:f' .Nob
�,l1g ago -the Bureau .o£. :A;'niIJlItl.Jndustry
published an.order pr�v.iding .thatcetoek
bogsvcould- be-sent. back .. to, the country
providing they had, been treated with
serum and had been held twenty-one
days. Previously all hogs received at
the stock yards, no matter whether they
were finished for the market or not, had
to be slaughtered, as they were almost
certain to be infected with germs of the
dreaded cholera.
"The extent to which this trade has

developed in recent months is shown by
reports from the Kansas City stock
yards. the biggest feeder market in thc
country. This is the only market that
has done much with the new trade, but
110 doubt the other markets in the corn

belt wiII get into line before long. Dur
i!�g the latter part of October and the
first half of November almost two thou
sand. head of feeder hogs were shipped
back to the country each week for breed
ing and feeding purposes.

, "The rapid development of this new
trade was one of the good results of

PIGS SUCH AS THESE FALL EASY VICTIMS TO HOG CHOLEBA.-DURING CHOLERA
El'JDEl1IC SAFEST COURSE IS TO VACCINATE BEFOBE DISEASE STARTS IN HEBD.·
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the drought that Kansas and her neigh.
bors experienced last summer. Thin
hogs were rushed to the markets, and a
uumber of dealers, realizin� there was

going to be a great waste of good meat
making machinery, decided to tryout
the much-heralded serum on a large
scale. Farmers were skeptical at first,
but 'consented to help With tlie experi
ment if, they were guaranteed against
loss. The commission men came across
with the guarante,e and sold the hogs.
There were no come-backs. Iowa, Mis·
aouri and IJlinois hog feeders' 'picked
them up, Iowa 'getting the largest num
ber.
"This is' but one of many forces now

being utilized to conserve the meat, sup
ply. So long as' there is a good market
for fat animals, and feed is available in
near-by sections, it is uneconomic to sell
thin or half-fattened animals for slaugh
ter. As farmers lose their fear of stock
yard hogs a. big loss in potential meat
will be averted. Drought will still cause
a local loss, but its eUect on the whole
country will not be so noticeable."
This' opens up new poseibilitjea hi the

hog buainess, 'The farmer mar grow
hogs and, in case the grain crop IS short
for any reason in certain Ioealitiee, the
stock hogs may be handled through 'een
tral markets in the same way cattle are
now handled. ' ,

The day is not far distant-yes, it i�
at hand; we are in the dawning of the
morning of a new day, when' our cities,
counties, states and 'nation are spending
untold thousands in' money: to prevent
disease, rather than require the people
to make enormous" sacrifices, finliilcial f
and otherwise, to cure the disease lifter
the person or animal' is afflicted. Let
the Iive stock raisers and the farmer be. ,"

"

abreast of the times.
'

Let us be leaders among men, rather
than followers. Much contagion of hog
cholera might be avoided by killing the
crows, the' pigeons, and 00 per cent of
the worthless dogs that infest the eoun
try. Increase the tax on the curs and
protect the good dog that is useful lind
of great value to the farmer, but com.
pel him to be kept at home on the farm,
where he belongs, rather than trailing
along the highway, 'where he may pick
up, carry and spread the germs of this
�Isease. Hog �aisers, wake up to your
Interests. Let It cost what it may. Hog
cholera may never be completely eradi
cated' from' our state or nation, but the
constant financial drain should be re
duced to the' minimum as speedily 0.(1
possible. '

'

Baby Beeves Make Cheap Ga�s.
The Iowa Experiment Station has re

cently reported an interesting experi
ment in the finishing of baby beef for
market. Three groups of calves have.
been reported, each group having peen
fed for a period of 203 days.

'

Corn and
cob. meal, cottonseed meal, oil meal,
clover hay and corn silage have been the
feeds used in connection with these ex.

periments, The cost of gain per hun
dred pounds has ranged from $6.04 to
$6.46; That gains could be made with
53 per cent corn at a cost of not to
exceed 6! cents a pound is certainly
gratifying to the man feeding calves.

The cost of producing gains on two
year-old cattle under similar conditions
will amount to 9, 10, or perhaps 11
cents per pound.: It is easy to see whycalves are so popular for feeding with
men producing their own cattle. When
wide margins prevail between the cost
of the older cattle in stock condition
and the same cattlo in finished condi
tion, it is easily possible to make more
money feeding 'the mature cattle. This
margin, however, is steadily narrowing,due to the scarcity of feeding cattle, and
feeders must come more and more to
depcnd. upon growing their own cattle.
For this reason the feeders of Kansas
should be greatly interested in the in
vestigational work which is under way.at t!le Kansas Experiment Station COli'
cermng the costs of growing cattle un
der present conditions. The feeders who
were presenb at the conclusion of last
year's experiments found much to inter
est them, and the invitation is againextended this year to the cattle feeders
to meet at the Kansas Experiment Stu
tion on the tenth of May to study at
close range the work of the past season
The cattlemen of the state should mak�'
every effort possible to 80 arrange theil'i
,,:"ork that they may be present at thi�time. '
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Something For

"AMONG various causes that have
led to the abandonment of land
once cultivated there is no

doubt that the greatest single cause has
been the failure to utilize legume crops.
Without rational use of legumes' in a

rotation, the depletion of nitrogen and
the consequent falling off in productivity
is certain to occur."
The above statement is made by the

United States Department of Agriculture
in connection With the use of legume
crops in rotation methods of farming. It
is rarely possible to keep up the supply
of nitrogen from the humus derived from
nonleguminous plants. .

"There are 16 important leguminous
!field crops used in the United States,
namely, red clover, alfalfa, cowpeas, al
sike clover, crimson clover, white clover,
soy beans, peanuts, Canada peas, hairy
vetch, common vetch, velvet beans, Japan
clover, sweet clover, bur clover, and beg
gar weed.
"In comparatively few cases does it

happen that one of these legumes can

be used in place of another," continues
the statement. "Cases in which there is
Il choice are red clover, alfalfa, alsike
clover, and sweet clover; cowpeas, soy
beans, peanuts, and Japan clover; cnim
son clover, hairy vetch, and bur clover;
velvet beans and beggar weed. The

department has been frequently asked
by farmers, where there is a. choice of
legumes adapted to the same purpose,
which one adds the most nitrogen to
the soil.

.

.

"To some extent this is determined by
the amount Of nitrogen contained in the
crop. Thus 'of 1,000 pounds of green
plant cowpeas contain 011 the average
3.7 pounds; common vetch, 4.1 pounds;
Canada peas, 4.3 pounds; Mammoth
clover, 4.4 pounds; crimson clover, 4.6
pounds; velvet beans, 5.4 pounds; hairy
vetch, 5.5 pounds; sweet clover, 5.8

pounds; alsike clover, 6, poundsj soy
beans, 6.5 pounds; :aed clover, 6.& poundsj
alfalfa, 7:4' pounds; and bur clover, 8.5

pounds of nitrogen. .

"Additio'nal advantages eonaidered
more or less important in connection
with green' manuring are based on the
root structure of the. plant. Unques
tionably, legumes with stout .ro.ots.which
penetrate the soil to considerable depths
do have a somewhat similar effect to a

subsoiler, and furthermore, put vegetable
matter at depths which .shallow-rooted
plants can not reach.
"Investigations prove the high value

of the common legume crops whether
used in rotation or as green manure

crops. Results obtained from their use

are far more striking in poor soils than
in rich soils. Perhaps the safest rule
to apply where there is a choice of two
legumes is to use' the one which gives
the largest, total yield per .acre, or if
these are about equal, to use the one
whose seed is cheapest. .

"The plowing under of green manure

crops as a regular operation is seldom
carried on except in orchards. In this
case there can be but little doubt that
the operation is highly profitable. With
field crops the plowing under of a green
manure crop is seldom justifiable except
in the case of verypoor lands or at con
siderable intervals, because ordinarily it
Is far more profitable to utilize the crop
!for feed and then to return the manure

�o the soil."

Dutch Belted Cattle.
An inquiry comes from J. A. M. of

Reno County, Kansas, concerning the
Dutch belted breed of cattle. This cor

respondent has heard something of this
breed and desires to learn more as to
their milk producing qualities and gen
eral adaptability to Kansas conditions.
This breed of cattle originated in Hol
land prior to the seventeenth century.
They have been controlled chiefly by the
nobility of Holland. Their first intro
duction into the United States dates
back to 1838. Several importations were

made about that time. None have been
brought to this country for' at least 50

years.
In general adapt ion they are very

similar to the Holsteln-Frleslau. They
nre smaller in size, however, and it has
been generally considered that they are

not quite so vigorous and robust as

Holsteins. It is distinctly a dairy breed,
but the public records which have 'been
made are not as good as the records
made by Holsteins. The most out

stunding characteristic of the breed is
the white belt of color which encircles
the animal. This may vary in width
but is always present, even ill grades.

I

INQUIItlES
Every Farm--Overf/ow Items From Otker Departments
It is probable that the distribution
throughout this country has been large
ly due to the ornamental feature of
having a herd .so uniformly marked in
such a striking manner.

From a utility standpoint it is ques
tionable whether a Kansas dairy farmer
would find it to his advantage to select
this breed when there are such. large
numbers of the Holstein breed to select;
from. The organization promoting thi�
breed in the United States is the Dutch
Belted Cattle Association having its
offices in New York City. For more de
tailed information concerning. the breed,
this organization should be addressed.

Seeding Alfalfa in Cane Stubble.
One of our Riley County readers has

just reported an experience lie had in
the sprmg seeding of alfalfa which may
be useful to others similarly situated:
In the summer of 1911 we plowed

some of our wheat ground as soon as

wheat was stacked, and drilled cane and
kafir seed at the rate of about eighty
pounds per acre. The crop produced
three tons per acre of dry hay. The

El:round is a sandy loam, some parts of
It too sandy to be first class soil.
"This crop of cane and kafir was cut,

one-half of it with a binder and being
afraid that the bundles would mold, the
last half was cut with the mower. The
stubble left by the binder was knee high
and the stubble of the mowed portion
as high as we could cut it. Into this
stubble the following spring we .sowed
broadcast about 20 pounds of alfalfa

a crop of millet might be secured-after
a crop of oats or wheat' has been' re
moved from the land. In this case :it
would be necessary to use some of the
earlier varieties. A variety known as

the Siberian millet requires perhaps the
shortest period of time to .reaeh matur
ity. The .German millct is the latest of
the fox-tail millets.

Uncut Forage in Pit SUo.
The inquiry comes to us from J. H. N.

of Texas, regarding the possibility of
using uncut sorghum in the pit silo. This
Inquiry, of course, is the. result of a

desire or necessity to- get along. without
. the use of a silage cutter.

Silage has been made by the use of
uncut fodder but there is bound to be
more loss due to spoiling. than :where it
is run through a cutter. It is impos
sible to pack the bundles tight enough
to thoroughly exclude air.
We .have had some opportunity to

observe the practice of a Western Kan
sas farmer along the line of storing
bundles of kafir in the silo without cut
ting. This farmer prepared a' rectangu
lar pit silo, and used a great deal of care
in packing the bundles in place. When
the pit was full of the green bundles,
field-cured fodder was stacked on top.
This gave greater pressure and elimina
ted part of the spoiling from the top.
As a general rule it would not be ad

visable to attempt to get along without
a silage cutter. The same cutter can

be used by several men and it does not
require a very expensive outfit to fill

THIS SPLENDID FARM HOME IS THAT OF H. O. JOHNS, OARTHAGE, MO.-KNOWN

AS OVERLOOK FARM.-ITS LIVE STOCK SPECIALTY IS REGISTERED JERSEY OATTLE.

seed per acre, with no preparation of the
ground whatever, then disked it once,
lightly, harrowed once over at right
angles to disking and it made a perfect
stand.
"Along one side of this cane stubble

ground was a piece of fall plowed land
which was sowed at the same time,
disked and harrowed, but for some rea

son did not make a good stand. We be
lieve it was due to high winds and sun

shine injuring the young plants, as the
spring of 1912 was not very favorable
to the growth of young alfalfa."

Two Crops of ·Millet in One Season.
An inquiry comes to us from J. L. S.,

one of our Rice County readers, con

cerning the growing of two crops of mil
let in one season. Millet is generally re

garded as a catch crop. It can be seed
ed late in the season, when from any
reason some earlier cro{, has been a fail
ure. Some of the varieties of common,
millet mature in short order, and under
favorable conditions it might easily be
possible to grow two crops on the same

field.
"

Millet has a reputation of being hard
on the soil. It is" a 'surface feeder and
naturally has 'a tendency to utilize very
fully Hie available plant food of the' sur
face soil. For this reason a crop of a

different character could more satisfac
torily follow a crop of millet. It makes
an excellent crop to precede a: fall seed
ing of alfalfa since it can be removed
early in the season' and leaves the ground
in a fine .. state of tilth for the prep-ara
tion of an alfalfa seed bed.
Millet should never be sown in the

spring until all danger of frost is past.
It is even more susceptible to frost than
corn. For a late crop, where there is
need for extra forage of this character,

the pit silo. A much more powerful out
fit IS required where it is necessary to
elevate the silage up over the top of
a high silo above ground.

Getting Rid of English Sparrows.
A KANSAS FABMEB subscriber re

cently inquired as to how to get rid of
the English sparrow, which has become
such a pest in this country. This in
quiry was referred to the Defartmentof Zoology at the Agricultura College
and Prof. J. E. Ackert of that depart
ment writes as follows' in reply:
The English sparrow, which was in

troduced into America from EUrope in.
1850, has spread rapidly over the United
States, where now, in thickly settled
communities, it is looked upon as a nui-
'sa nee. While its natural diet is seeds,
it eats a great 'variety of other foods.
Much of its annual fare consists of waste
material from the streets, but in the
fall and winter it consumes quantities
of weed seeds, and in summer numerous

insects. Some time ago the United
States Biological Survey examined the
stomachs of over 500 'English SPIll'fOWg.
Insects were found in one-fourth of them.
Forty-seven contained grasshoppers and
other noxious insects, 50 contamed bene
ficial insects and 31 contained insects of
little or no economic importance. Re
cently this sparrow. has, been known to
eat the alfalfa. weevil, which threatens
the 'alfalfa industry in Utah and neigh
boring states. But its. voracity for
wheat and oats, its defiling of buildings
by nests:' and .droppings,' and its reduc
tion ill numbers of some of our most
useful birds, such as bluebirds, house
wrens, purple martins, tree swallows,
cliff swallows and barn swallows make
it an undesirable resident.
:rhe extermmatlon of it by man is be-

yond hope, but it' may be held in check,
to some exte�t, by destroying nests and

.

young whenever opportunity affords,
and by shoofing and trapping. the spar
rows. Poisoning, also, has been used
with some -eueeess, but cthe greatest care
should be exercised to avoid killing use
ful .apecles. Even in cold weather the
wifl.dom of attempting to poison English
sparrows is extremelr doubtful. Among
our winter birdll which mingle with "the
English sparrows and which take grain
when their customary food cannot be ob
tained are the chickadees, all of whose
food is composed of insects when avail
able; tree sparrows, whose food is 98 per
cent weed seed; juncos or snow birds,
which feed almost entirely upon weed
seed and insects; and song sparrows
whiJlh devour large numbers of beetles,
caterpillars, grasshoppers, and other in
sects. It is probable, therefore, that an
atteJllpt to poison English sparrows wiD
result in an economic loss. For further
information see Farmers' Bulletin No.
383, Federal Department of Agriculture, .

Washington, D. C., ''How to .Destroy
English 'Sparrows."

. .
,

Feeding Hogs for Market.
Our subscriber, C. L. ·B., of MitcheH

Countr, has a bunch of stock hogs
weighing from 150 to 175 pounds. Th�se
hogs have been raised on alfalfa and the
que�tion put up by our correspondent is
whether these hogs 'should' be shut up in
a. comparatively small pen or still al
lowed to have the run of the large
alfalfa field while being finished for
market. These hogs are undoubtedly in
Ii splendid condition for laying on the
fat necessary in finishing them for mar
ket. Hogs can not be given the final
finish, however; without the use of con
siderable grain or concentrated feed.
Our correspondent gives no irif-orma

tion as to the concentrated feeds which
�ay be 'available or ·tlie prices wtiich'
will have to' be paid for' such' feeds.
Corn 'will undou'!ltedly .be the ,foundation

. of the grain ration. In order to secure
the most rapid and profitable �ains the
corn must be supplemented With feeds
containing larger amounts of protein;
A combination. consisting of about six
parts by weight .of corn, three pal'tB.
shorts and one part tankage or me'at
meal will give splendid results in the
fattening pen. Usually it is not advis
able to permit fattening hogs to range
over too much' pasture. They will eat
some' alfalfa after it starts, but will not
consume large quantities while a heavy
grain ration is being fed. We would
suggest that our correspondent secure a

copy of Bulletin No. 192 from the Kan
sas Experiment Station, entitled ''Hog
Feeding." He'will find in thia bulletin
a very large amount of experimental
data on this subject.

Help in Irrigation.
The farmers of Western Kansas are

tremendously interested in the possibil
ities of irrigation for even small tracts,
for garden, orchard, alfalfa patches, etc.
Then, of course, along the Arkansas and
alon� some other streams there are pos
sibihties of irrigation from reservoirs
as well as by pumping. The Agricultural
College at Manhattan has an expert irri
gation engineer who will be glad to -de
vote practically all his time to advising
relative to irrigation problems, wells,
pumps, plants, .ete•. The college. also-haa
another field man who has had manryears' experience in practical field Irrl-"
gation on his own farm, and who will
be available for some visits in June -and
July to farms that have irrigating plants
in operation. There win be no charge
for any service other than traveling
expenses, and this may be greatly re

d'!l�e� when circuits can be arranged' for
vIsIting several plants on the same trip.
All correspondence about this should be
addressed-to the irrigation engineer, Mr.
H. B. Walker, K. S. A. C., Manhattan.

Drainage Bulletin.
There are thousands of farms all

through the eastern half of Kansas that
could be made vastly more productive
by carefully planned drainage. There
are thousands of fields that will never
grow alfalfa until they are drained.
One. season's alfalfa crops will .pay the
dramage cost. "The Kansas Agricultural
College has published 11 very complete
and valuable bulletin on land drainage
that will he sent free on request to the
Dean of College Extension, Manhattan.
V:isits will be made by the drainage en

gmeer, on the request of farmere.
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THE matter of handling and plant
ing evergreens is not difficult if a

few points are closely observed.
In the first place it is neceseary to fully
appreciate the fact that they are treee
_that suffer on the slightest exposure, of
their roots to the air and that the roots
mus� be protected from such' e�sure.
Another point to bear in mind IS that

the evergreens, regarding 'of their size,
will be in full foilage at the time ,they
are aet, and that tney ahould be pro-:
iected to some extent against the winds
and heat of the sun until thejr�roo'
Bystem- can' be re-establlshed and furnish'
food for the aupport of the tree. Aside
from - 'these two points, the trees are

handled in exactly the l!Iame manner 88

the broadleaved trees.
The question that next arises in a

person's mind is, how can the trees be
handled without exposing their roots r
This is not a difficult matter. The
nurseryman who is growing and selling
evergreens knows fully as well as' any
one that he must protect the roots from
exposure and this is done by puddling
them as soon as the trees are taken
from the ground. This is accomplished
by dipping ,the roots in a bucket or tub'
of clay and' water mixed' to the con

sistency of thickl cream._ When the roots
are withdrawn froni a bucket of such
a mixture there ie, enough of the pud�le
adlJer.ing to them to,make a .prote�tlve
covermg for them, and on drymg 'shght
ly this sets and protects them com

pletely.
When packed by the nurserymen for'

ship�ent the roots are further protected
by be!JJg packed either in moss or. par�-'
ly decayed leaves or straw" which IS

sufficiently moist to prevent' the roots:
from 'beeoming dry. If properly orated
or wrapped in a bale, the air ie practical
ly excluded from ,the .mase of' roots and'

packing, and the tOies ean safely ,kept,
In this conditiQD for, ien, da;Y8 or two

D·Ai afte� day'evide�ce aeciU��ate8'
pointlrig, stronglY. '�o the �dvan
ti;l.ges, ,and .in "fact necessIty of

milk cows' on the .so-called dry farm. Be
it understood that we designate the dry
farm &!i"applying to those farms located
in Wes�rn, Kansas and Eastern Colo
rado.

'

We admit that there is an antip
athy tci� the term "dry farming," and
Kansans particularly do not care to hear
it. Ariy name you choose which suits
you better may be used in place of the
term. We apply this term because the
rainfal! is light, the climate is dry, the
evaporation is great, and the methods
of dey farming are applicable to this
section, That dry farming is a suceesa

when based on dairying. is the opinion
of H, M. Cottrell, agricultural commis
sioner of the Rock Island Lines, who
writes in a recent issue of the South
west Trail as follows:
"The average 320 acres in the dry

farming districts of Eastern Colorado,
farmed right, will return a cash income
of $1;1J00 ',R year besides all the farm
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_. WlIen the trees leave the nursery the
nurseryman is no longer responsible for
their 'safety except to the extent that
he is held responsible for their being
properly and securely packed. The
evergreen should always be shipped by
express to avoid delay in transit. Whire
in transit the transportation company
is responsible for properly handling and
protecting them from undue expoll1ll'e.
Upon reaching their destination tlie plU'"
chaser .should feel, under responsibility
for their safe keeping. Be should make
it a 'l'Oint to see tliat they do Dot lie
around the express, office longer than is
absolutely necessary. In taking them
home he should be careful to shade and
protect them from the wind in case it
IS a drying day, and they should be
stored either in a cellar or some other
cool place out of the sun and wind until
a favorable day for planting. But under
no circumstances should the bale or box
be opened and the roots exposed until
the trees are to be planted and than
a bucket of puddle should be at hand
and th� roots at once set in the puddle
and carried to the planting site in this
condition.

PLANTING THE YOUNG TREE.

The hole should be dug at the time
the tree is to be set so as not to ex

pose the soil in the hole or that thrown
out to unnecessary drying. 'The hole
should be made large enough to receive
the roots in their natural position. An
inch or two of loose soil should be left
In, the bottom of ,the hole and fresh,
moist soil filled in about the roots.
After the rootl! are thoroughly covered
the soll should be tramped firmly down
upon them so u to exclude the air and
bring the freeh soil and the roots In
immediate contact. After being tramped
in this way two or three inches of 100M
Boil should form the surface mulch.
Immediately after the tree is set two

boards or shingles of sufficient lenQth
to shade and proteCt the newly planted
tree should 00 driven into the ground.
These should be to the south and south
west side of the tree and should be
allowed to remain in this location for
at least a month -

or six weeks until the
tree is fully established in- its new site
and is able, to withstand the direct, ex-.
posure of the sun and whid.

WATER AT PLANTING lNJUBIOUS.
If the soil is in anything: like, reason

able condition for tree planting there is
no Deed of watering the trees at the
time it is set, Usually wlI:ter,ing at such
Ii time is very injurious instead Of being
useful. Nor is it-desirable to water the'
tree later in the season unless there is
danger of, it suffering_ from droughty
conditions. :But the ground' about the
ttee should be kept in a loose condition
by spading and hoeing so as to maintain
a soil mulch and prevent the ground
from baking of growing up to w.eeds.
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EVERGREENS

TRANSPLANTING LARGE EVEBOBEENS.-FBOZEN EABTH PROTECTS BOOTS.

Instructions similar to these for hand
ling and planting the trees were sent
out with every shipment of red cedars
thai we sent out from this station last
spring. In October of 1912 report cards
were sent out, to the buyers to deter-.
mine what per cent of the tI;ees lived.
Fully 90 per cent of the replies have
been received and these show that 70
per cent of the cedars. �hat we sold last
spr� were then in a; lIvfng, thrifty con

dition; 42 per cent of our customers
reported 90 per cent or more of their
treeB in a thi'ifty condition, and 15 in
dividual customers reported 100 p'er
cerii of their trees living. Althougb
1912 was not what could be considered
a favorable season, I doubt very much
if this record can .be duplicated.

SIZE OF TREE JOB-PLANTING.
The size of evergreen trees to plant

will be determined 'largely upon tbe
character of the planting. For exten
sive planting, trees' ranginir:from ten to
eighteen inches' iil height are the most
desirable for two. redsons i. First, that
tliey are cheaper than 'the larger trees
and, second, that they can be planted
with a much les8 expense. The proper
time for planting- trees 'of this size, is
eitrly in the' spring" the- exact time will
vary more '0': Iess with-the season, but
evergreens, like brOlidteaved trees should
be planted' before tM'- growth starts.
This

.

will, be sometime between March
25 and' 'April 10 or 14,_' in this state.-,
For ornamental planting, larger sized

trees may be, used 'and' the size wilLbe
determined en,t�rely by the ,amount that

Cow Foundation of Dry Farmi�g Su,ccess

the planter is willing to srnd for a
tree. Trees over three fee in height
can be safely transplanted only when
a ban of earth can be moved with the
tree. This makes the rlanting operation,
expensive, especially i the trees are to,
be shipped. The freight charges are, .

then a considerable item; During the
past month the Horticultural Depart
ment of the Kansas Agricultural College
has transplanted a number of ever

�een8. Some of these are fully four,
inehes in diameter and twenty feet' in:
height. In transplanting these trees, a
ball of earth fully three and one-half
feet in diameter and two and one-half'
feet in depth, weighing fully a ton, was
moved with each tree. Tliis character of
planting must be done when the ground'
ie frozen so that the soil will not break
away from the roots. The holes in
which these trees were planted were

dug some 'weeks before hand when the
ground was not frozen, and the soil
thrown out was protected from freezing
so as to be in eondltion to fill in about
the tree when it was set. Transplant
ing trees of this size with so 'great a.

weight of earth on their roots is not
an easy matter. They are difficult to
handle and it is often difficult to succeed
in getting the trees set straight. Larger
trees than these can be handled in a.
similar manner with derricks and the'
necessary horse power to move them.
The only factor limiting the transplant
ing of any tree, whether conifer or
broadleaved, is the necessary equipment
and the expense of the operation.

ing he should take twenty. Don't think
of dry land farming without thinking of
dairy cows. Don't plan to go on a dry
land farm without planning to take a
herd of dairy cows with you. Don't
attempt to make a living on a dry land
farm except from a herd of good dairy
cows. Every other way is too uncer
tain.
"There is plenty of wind in a dry

farming country, and a windmill will
pump the water needed for the house
and stock and a surplus sufficient ttl
irrigate from one to two acres. One
acre of irrigated land will furnish more

vegetab1ea than a large family can use
and an ample supply of rhubarb, aspar
agus, gooseberries, strawberries, cur

rants, and early cherries. The rest of
the water can be used on R lawn and
shade trees. The cows will furnish a

good cash income and the windmill will
supply the water to make a. comfortable
and attra_ctive home."

,

products a large family can use. The
dairy cow is the one never-failing cash
producer of the plains, and a well
selected one will return $75 and upward
a year when fed silage and dry forage,
made from dry land crops that never
fail. The skim milk fed with milo or
kafir makes hog raising profitable. A
well-selected well-eared-for hen will re
turn $2 a year on dry land feeds and
the dry land farmer who will can keep
200 to 400 laying hens. Wheat is a

good cash crop in wetlears and Mexican
beans in dry years. windmill will ir
rigate an acre or more that will furnish
more vegetables and fruit than a large
family can use, and the water will make
flowers, trees, and a. lawn, grow. "

"The cow ie the foundation of money
making on the dry' land farm. Where
there are cows there is a prosperoua
hom!'!;.' ,A.� (lOW', of stl'Png daley;', type,

, ,

either grade or pure-bred, fed .a prop
erly balanced ration of home-grown dry
land feeds, will return $75 a ,yeu from
the sale of the butter fat, in' her cream.
Creameries in the Soufh)ve:st pay, the
farmers cash on delivery for -each -ship
ment of cream, so that a good dairy
herd returns a eash income two· or three
times a week the year 'round and year
after year whether the season be wet 'or
dry. , '"
"The skim milk can be fed to calv.es

which can bc fattened on milo and sillige
and marketed at a high price. as 'baby
beef' when 14 months old, or the skim
milk can be fed to hogs with milo, or
kafir and the best of pork produced. -.A
part of the skim milk can be fed at a:

good profit to laying hens. .

"The man who goes on to a dry land
farm should take at least ten good dairy
C(jwlI,-with him; jf h� -understande 'dairy-

]

",
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Increasing Cattle Production.

\Ve are hearing a great deal about the
shortage of cattle in the country, and
all kinds of schemes for remedying the

shortage are proposed. I believe there
is but one remedy and that is a price
for cattle that will give the farmer a

profit on their production. This country
used to be full of cattle and the reason'

we quit raising them was because we

could not raise cattle and support our

families. We could do it raising grain
and so our herds of cattle were disposed
of except a few milk cows. These have
been paying small profits where well

managed.
I doubt if the high price of land wiII

prevent cattle raising if a steady and
reliable market is had and there is not
too much spread in price between cows

and steers. Of course we can not mise
cattle at two to four cents per pound off
grass as we used to do but it did not

pay then, and it will not now. Many
farmers will put up sheds and provide
water and be prepared to raise cattle if

they can be sure that there is any
thing in it for them. It costs money to

put up silos and provide It water supply
in all kinds of weather; but the farmer
is ready to do it and can be depended
upon to grow all the cattle that will
be needed.
It will take some time, however, to

do it, as cows are scarce. Too many
f'a.rmera have worked hard all winter to

prepare cattle for slaughter onlv to find
thnt thev. as well as the cattle. were
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F.ARM ITEMS
Don't Stuff the Brood Sow.

Over-feeding of the brood sow at far
rowing time .ia one of the principal
causes for the loss of pigs at this time
of year. 'There is always a temptation
to feed the brood sow too much grain
and especially at farrowing time. The
brood sow should not be thin at this
time, but if so carelessly fed as to be
fat and lazy the result will be far from
satisfactory. An abundance of alfalfa
01' clover hay is almost indispensible in
order to have best results with the brood
sow.

Demand ·for Pure-Bred Stock.
The breeders' of pure-bred live .stock

should feel greatly encouraged as a: re
sult of some of the larger sales of pure
bred live stock which have taken place
the past winter. The great increase ill
the number of silos over the state means

the possibility of providing feed for a

much larger amount of live stock than
under the.conditions prevailing before
the introduction of the silo, and that
fact should stimulate pure-bred live
stock business.
The great interest taken in better

horses is evidenced by the high prices
farmers were willing to pay for the
pure-bred Percheron mares at the re

cent sale held by J. C: Robison of To
wanda, . Kansas, and the sale of Lee
Bros., which was held, earlier in the
winter. The .average of $461' f�)1" 31
mares indicates a· good,� healthy demand
for high class draft horses. At; a re
cent Hereford sale an average of $610
was made. From all apP«1arances the
adversities of the season of 1911 have
had a good effect in arousing interest
in the live stock' business. All indica
tions are that the present year ,,,ill be
a most excellent one for the breeders of
pure-bred stock.

----------------

Early Pasture Crops.
An inquiry comes from I. M. S., a

Pratt County correspondent, regarding
the sowing of cane and kafir for pasture
the coming season. This correspondent
is very short on pasture and wants to
sow something that his milk cows and
mares with colts can be pastured on.

Nelther one of these crops can be used
for early spring pasture. Later in the
season when the weather is warm. sor-:

ghum can be used very satisfactorily as

a pasture crop. With temporary pas
hires of this kind the best results will

always be secured where it is possible
to have two separate fields. Where only
one enclosure is available the stock soon

grll�e the crop down close and it has 110

chance to grow and make additional for

age. The same area handled in two sep
arate enclosures will supply a much

larger amount of feed since the animals
can be shifted from one lot to the other.
The lot left vacant then has the op
portunity to produce a good growth and
in turn may be pastured down again.
For early pasture some of the ceren Is

give better results. Oats are very com

monly used as an early pasture. The
winter cereals, as wheat or rye, may be
sown early in the spring and give yery
satisfactory results as early spring pas
hue crops.
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slaughtered., 'It would'. be foolish fO,,"1
farmers torush headlong into tlie cattle
buslness on the theory thaf the short

a� has come to stay and that present
high prices are going to stay.
It must be remembered that there is

a limit· to what the consumer can pay,
as well as a point below which the cat
tle raiser cannot' and will not go. No
farmer is going to ,sell a calf for slaugh
ter .if .th�re is

_ J_J}ore money in keeping it
until It. IS grown.. Alfalfa and the silo
will help. to cheapen production an4 the
farmer 'must make use of every means

to cheapen production if-he expects to
make any moneY.--N. ·S. HAzEN, Nema
ha County.

�

Save the RainsThat Save ·th�'Crqp�
Rainfalls are precious. Fast, deep plowing saves theJmoisture.

�ep plowing, at the right time, means bilger·'crops and

biiier profits.
. ..'

, �J'SiCJ!f1:sY
works all day-and all night too, if necessary, withQut tiring.
It bums kerosene or distillate under all loads, and at any alti
tude '01' temperature. When it isn't plowing it makes money
and saves labor,' pumping and at other belt work.

TheOllPulI is oil-cooled--no deposits in radiators or cylinders
-strong frame-just right for the dry-&nning country.

The OllPull has proved out-It does the work better, quicker
and cheaper, and at just the right time.
Three sizes-15-30, 25;45, 30-60 horae power.

Back of the OllPull is Rumel,. ..mce, 49 brancbes, 11,000 de.I....-

repal... and 8uppliea .lw&78 on bahd. Ask for catal� No. 353.

......-------RUMELY UNES-----..
K_ne Tracton TbreUin. Macbia.. Cr.� S�ton Road Machin..

Guolin. T.....ton Com Machin.. Feed lIiIIIi Grain EleYaton

Ea•• Plo_ Balin. p,._ Statlonar7 Envin.. s...... £nain..

Pear Trees Fail to Bear.
Our subscriber, C. T., of Morris Coun

ty, writes us that he has a number of
good sized pear trees about 20 years
old that fail to produce fruit, although
they blossom heavily every year. Only.
a few scattering pears seem to set and
hang on the trees until ripe.
Albert Dickens, Professor of Horticul

ture at the Kansas Agricultural College,
furnishes the following suggestions in

reply to this inquiry:
A good many varieties of pears have

proved to be self sterile. . They require
the pollen of some other varietf. in
order to produce fruit. Some varieties
in different locations vary somewhat in
this respect, The Kieffer pear has been

reported in some localities as failing
.

to bear, while in other localities planted
alone, has seemed to set a fair crop of
fruit. I The presence of bees is always
favorable, and if· there are other trees
within' a reasonable distance, the bees
are likely to polllnlze both varieties. By
examining the last of the fruit that
falls off and noting whether or not the
seeds lire developed, your subscriber can

make an estimate' as to whether or not
this is the cause. I would 'suggest' set
ting dwarf plants of- Duchess, Garber
and Seckel near these as they would
bloom sooner than standard trees. Top
working some - of these varieties into
the tops of some of these trees might be
advisable.

.
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The greatest repertoire
'of music in aD the world

This book of Victor Records witt give you a clear
and definite understanding of exactly what the Victor.or

Victrola will bring to you.
It'will place before you simply and convincingly the title of very

nearly every musical composition you ever heard of. It will help you
to an easy familiarity with all the great composers. It will place before

you definite and positive knowledge as to the exact music in the repertoire
of the world's greatest artists. It will make clear to you just how easily all

the music of all the world can become an interesting and helpful part of your every-
day life in your own home. .

Music is the only universal language. It attracts everyone-e-the French, the German, the
Russian, the Italian, the Englishman are all capable of enjoying exactly the same music.

Individual taste however, varies; but with a Victor and its vast repertoire of music, which is

the nearest approach to all the mush! of all the world, every musical longing is satisfied.

This book of Victor Records costs us more than $100,000 every year, but we will gladly give you a copy'

free. Ask any Victor dealer, or write to us.
"

Victor Talldnc Machine Co., Camden, N. J., u. s. A.
BullaeI' GramophODe Co•• Montreal. Canadlau Distributors.

N.w .VIctor Reeonla d_ooatratecl at aU d..... on th. 28th 01 _cb _oath.
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'Laying
By A. L. Carlton. GIlBy.nne Cou.nty

are represented as being laid eight feet
apart in sections of three connected
tiles, these in turn being connected to
the main with an eight foot section of
tile and a cut-oft" valve. In this way
the water can be given to the various
kinds of vegetation at the time it is
needed. For example, in the cultivation
of such vegetables as lettuce, radishes
and peas, plenty of water' is required
early in the season, while tomatoes do
not need the water until later on. Ii
will readily be seen that if the whole
tract was connected in its sub-irrigation
system in giving the lettuce and rad
ishes water, one would of neceBSity
water also the tomatoes, while with the
plan illustrated, a part or the whole of
the tract can be irrigated as the opera
tor desires.

INa recent issue of KANSAS FARMER
we discussed the subject of sub
irrigation from the standpoint of

the di�erent methods. of getting the
water Into the aub-surface of the soil,
but said ver., little concerning the
!I'�sult of sub-Irrigation or ,the arrange
ments of the aub-tile in distributing the
water. In this article we wish to deal
with these two SUbjects.

, The arrangement of the tile are in
dicated by drawings submitted herewith.
In planning for the irrigation of a large
tract it would be necessary to increase
'only the diameter of the mains, leaving
the distributing tiles and the arrange
ment the -aame as for smaller 'tracts. In
the accompaning illustration the tiles

Studebaker wagon in five runaways
and still working

Mr� Andrew Kittleson, of l..itch6e1d. Minn.. bought a Studebaker WagoG
in 1869. He is proud of his Studebaker. and his letter describins its 1001life of uaefulneu is 10 interesting that it would be difficult to write a better
adv�enL Here is Mr. KittlesOn'. letter:

,"I boueht my Studebaker in November. 1869. at Litchfield from
Flyaa Brother., and it baa been continually uaed on my farm ever
'aiDc:e. Thil wAlr0n baa pen me perfect ..iRfadion. Neverwu
there a liahter runnina wagon and it baa b_n .of DO esptInae to
me. It baa hauled thouaandl of bube" of araia to market, over
lmiahty poor road..

�My Studebaker hal been throuah five runaway.. On one_
'cuion the team ,ran half Ii mile and into lome oak tre.. where
'._ and wagon hana udtil help came. Another time my�
..... Into a ,tone pile. One horae wu killed bat the wAlron w..
uninjured. It _ml to ,land an it can aet.
"When I built my home I loaded 5000 pound. of land into my

Studebaker_ The�nter, were _rpriaecI that the :_aaon conld
.land IUch a bia load. I am ...... thia WAlron at the preHnt time
and espect to ule it for man,. 70U1 to come."

Itt. 45 YEAR TEST'IS, PROOF ENOUGH
, ,

, D:e0' �et IIIIJooe .n JOII a farm w.... IIlIl!lJ pice, with the claim that it • juIt .. pod
II a Studebaker. '

.,

You can buy Studebaker Buaia audH_ that will give the __ Atitfactiou. . ,

STUDEBAKER, South Bend, -Ind.
NEW YORK CHlCACO , DAlLAS KANSAS CI1Y DgNyERMlNNEAPOUS SALT LAKE aTY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND. ORE.

AciY.200S

TILE ARRANGEMENT FOB sun- IRRIGATION PLANT.-

,

,

Studebakers last a lifetime

THE real social center provides for
relaxation and amusement.

,

Beyond a doubt young people
need some fun-s-and they will have it.
It is better that this fun be had under
community leadership than that it be
Bought in the pool halls and "joints" of
the tOWDS. The social center provides
opportunity for healthful and well
directed fun. There are rooms for games
and for social gatherings-in some

places for neighborhood dances. There
are playgrounds and equipment for ath
letic sports-baseball, tennis, etc. Our
average country boy or girl is sturdy
and strong, but in many cases clumsy.
Athletics bring alertness, poise, agility.
Older people also need some fun. That

is the way to keep from being old. The
social center should have a young at

mosphere. There is a good deal of
strain in raising arid saving crops, and
we need some way of throwing it off. A
place where we, can resort for a game of

I some sort or for a quiet chat will help
, to avoid heart disease and lengthen life.

The social center will provide for
!!leans of more serious relaxation and
for instruction. It will, give a place for

, lectures, debates, etc., and for seeing one

of the greatest educational features in
our modern world-moving pictures.
Moreover, it is the natural place of
meeting for the clubs, the Grange, and
other organizations which are trans
forming country life.
The social center ought to help bet

ter community business methods. In
particular it should help towards com-

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS &- VARNISHES

F'.pt depreciation with good painL Depreciation
is the certain follower of neglecL You know
what IUD and atorm. unchecked, will do to your
buildings. Fight them with the paint of proven

merit for all outside worko

awp,
(Sherwin-Walliaau Paint-, Prepared)

Efti)' ingIedient is the bed for ita putpOleo We. miDe our OWll l:ea� and zinc: �
make our OWll IWeed oil. Our perfect machmer.J does the anoc:lill8 and JIIWIIa
with uDiform preciaioa. SW P coYen leadily-it lab.
There is a IpeciaIIJ m.de Sherwin.Willianla product for fl"i$f surface about your

farm buildiaaw.-ud JOUr hOUle. Whether it', to I)rightea upachllltor table or toward
off I'IIIt aud aec.1. fIom lour machinery or tools, �ur booklet, "P�s and �a!m.hea
for the F...." telJa .00 the riszht product and the ngh_t WI\V to_It. Wemail It free..
Best Dealen EVel'J'1lll'here. AddreBS All Inquld. to
The Shenrin-WilLma Company
'IJO CaaaI R_d, CI.ve1ancI, O.
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The 'results obtained by sub-lrrlga
tion are satisfactory from every stand
point. First of all, the putting of the
water into the sub-surface does not
bake or harden the ground, but

-

has a

tendency, as it filters up thru the soil,
to leave it loose and open, allowing a

constant 'free growth of vegetation.
With surface irrigation it is necessary

to use the water only 'when the sun is
not shining brightly or late in the eve

ning. This causes a great deal of loss
in that many times the windmill is
standing still when it should be run

ning, and with the sub- irrigation Jllan
can be kept going both day and night,
It requires no attention other than the
putting of the hose from the pump into

-Tc:ll\k ....

..:·························i,
! : 1

Cut off tile to
flowE"r 1frden.

'Cut off tile 'to
,

tree in'yard
•

the distributing end of the sub-tile Ilys�
tem, putting the mill in gear and lettmg
the wind do the rest. No matter if the
day is hot, no injury is ever done the
plant, as the water is given to the root.
and not the top.
In the matter of water consumption

only about one-seventh as much water
is required for sub as for surface irrl
gation. In the growth of the plants the
best and most immediate results are

observed. In the sub-irrigated garden
and orchard in our community a growth
of four feet was obtained on several
different kinds of trees. It was found
that one row of beans, 125 feet long,
furnished sufficient beans for two aver

aged families, and the other garden pro
ducts in similar quantities,

Social Center Does Good to a Community
1Jy w. J. Trimble, Profe6sor ofHistory and Social
SCI·mee. Nortlr. Dakota A 9 ric u J t u r a I Go IIe 9 e

munity methods of marketing crops. At
present a whole lot of us market our

crops in a haphazard manner. The in
dividual has little show today in deal
ing with organized business. If he sells
in less than carload lots, he takes what
the other man wants to give; if he alone
tries to ship a carload, he often gets
plucked. Back of the individual should
be an organized community-a commun

ity which may have its paid business
secretary at the social center.
A social center, in fact, helps to make

a community. A number of people liv
ing in the same neighborhood do not
necessarily form a community. They
may have, and often do have, so much
of jealousy, bitterness, and downright
hatred as to make community feeling
and action impossible.
The social center is the get-together

place where people learn the greatest
art of our modern world-how rightly
to live and work as citizens of a com

munity.

To fill cracks in plaster, mix plaster
of paris with vinegar instead of water,
and it will not set for twenty or thirty
minutes. Push it into the cracks and
smooth off evenly with a table knife if
you haven't a spatula or putty knife.

Silos.
Wanted-A good live farmer to act

as our local agent to sell the best silo
on the market. Liberal commissions to
the right party. Address Box 133, To
peka, Kan.
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ROADMAKING BYMAIL
.A�� CO"'.9e Off� Corr�� .C�•• for.
InJItruction. 01 TAo.. ;A CJuu.g. 01 R.d Building

Boy L·UCILE BERRY

NN
one dares to say that paying

taxes is a particularly hilarious
privilege. .Even Shakespeare or

George Fitch would have to draw upon
an untouched reserve lot of imagination
before he eould picture a character ca

pering down to the tax collector with
bis ducats. The fact that tax paying
is a seriouB, solemn affair makes this
recent statement of Governor Hodges
peculiarly interesting:
''We spend about 5 million dollars a

year on roade and bridges in Kansas,
and ,at least 80 per cent of this vast
sum is wasted. What we must have is

ing; the uses of reinforcement IIUld the
computation of quantities; methode of
construction of concrete sidewalks,
floora, foundations, driveways, tanks,
cisterns, and posts.
Particular attention is paid to eountry

roads in the course called "Roade and
Pavements." Earth and gravel roads
and all typeB of improved roadB and
pavements are studied.

.

An engineering course that is offered
deals With the fundamental principles to
be observed in brid�e building and other
structural engineenng. Another group
of studieB comes in the group ealled

WHAT WE MUST HAVE IS EDUOATED BOAD·BUILDEBS
SO SAYS GEORGE H. HODGES, GOVEBNOR OF KANSAS.

educated road builders, and then more

builders to be edricated. We have no

fixed plan, and without some defi�te
fixed purpose, without a B�andar�lza
tioD., without a 'know how' Bystem, no

permanent roads can or will be built."
The Kansas Agricultural College is

doing some noteworthy work toward the
education of the public men who are

responsible for road making in counties
and townships of Kansas. It is offering
to them at a cost almost negligible, cor
respondence courses in road construc
tion. Perhaps the greatest waste in
funds has been caused br the hiring of
honest but totally Inefficient road over

seers. The· clerk, trustee, and treasurer
of the townships make up the highway
eommlssiona that hire the road over

seers. It is .easy to see that men who
are trained to be good clerks and trus
tees are, almost without exception, men
who know nothing of highway construc
tion. The correspondence �ourses which
the college is offering are planned to

give these men the training which will
enable them intelligently to select their
workers and superintend the construc
tion of roads wisely.
"The day of the expert in road work

is coming," says J. H. Miller, dean of
extension work at the Agricultural Col
lege. "Every county could well afford
to hire an expert road maker and keep
him busy at the roads the year around.
The average road overseer now does not
get enough pay to make it worth his
while. A well paid overseer would take
the same sort of pride in his stretch
of road that a section man takes in his

piece· of roadbed."
Kansas is the only state offering high

way construction courses by mail. One
of the courses is a general study of road
building. It takes up roads of all sorts
-earth, sand-clay, oiled, gravel, mac

adam concrete and brick. Study is
made' of concrete bridges and culverts,
road location, drainage, and grading.
One may learn what the college has to
teach about the laying out of natural
road locations, limiting grades, maximum
grades, and surface drainage. Side
ditches, under drainage, time to grade,
machinery, road dragging, building ma

terial, and cost of building are consid
ered in this course.

The course in concrete construction
gives assistance to road officers. The

subject deals with the selection of ma

terials and tools, proper proportions,
methods of mixing, placing, a'nd form-

"Strength of Materials." It is designed
to teach this work to practical men,
and to enable them to obtain a knowl
edge of a subject of much value in con
tracting and iri structural engineering.
A course in plane surveying is offered

for the ben'efit of county' engineers and
surveyors and others with like interesta.
It includes the working out of'a number
of problems with· iiistruments. .

General work in mathe'inatics and
drawing, needed in surveying and road
building, with practical applications, is
given by mail. John C. Werner is the
director of the correspondence depart
ment, and' the eourses . were prepared in
the office of' W. S. Gearhart, state en

gineer. The Agricultural College now
offers more than 100 courses by. corre
spondence.

Adulterate Sweet Clover With Alfalfa.
"A short time ago when sweet clover

was thought to be " weed, we had to
examine alfalfa seed very carefully to
make sure that it was not adulterated
with sweet clover," writes Professor
Roberts of the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege. "Now that the sweet clover sells
for about twice as much as alfalfa seed,
we have to watch for sweet clover adul
terated with alfalfa."
A few days ago a Kansas seedsman

sent a sample of sweet clover seed that
he was afraid was not all right.

.

He
bought it from a farmer, he said. A
test showed that 67 per cent of the
supposed sweet clover was alfalfa.
"There is very little willful adultera

tion of seed in Kansas at the present
time,·' continued Professor Roberts. "A
few years ago there was a good deal of
this sort of dishonesty. This change
probably is due partly to the agitation
we have made for a seed law and partly
to publicity that has been given dis
honest seed merchants."
The weed seeds commonly found with

alfalfa seed are dodder, Russian thistle,
pig weed, and fox tail. There is less
dodder in the alfalfa seed this year than
last year. The samples from the west
ern part of the state often have more

or less Russian thistle seed in them.
Some alfalfa seed IS years old was

sent here to be tested, a short time ago.
Thirty-four per cent of it germinated.
This IS·year-old seed had more black
bindweed seed mixed with it than the
testers in the botany department had
seen for a long time. Usually very little
black bindweed seed is seen any more.

9
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Are You
80.., 'oar

--&iiiilii�-""-==::::"Engine
Back?

Are you ICttInc it give the aenfce it will when :you supply
perfect ignition-a. strong, hot spark every time it's neededl
Most engine troubles are ignition troubles due to poor equip

. ment. Yonwill never be-troubled by..them if :you. insist that
the maker of the ei:lgine :you baY equip it with a WUud
Magneto. It is 10 simple in construction them is nothing to
get out of order. It is !IO strong and rigid it will last ..
l0l!-l_ as the engine. And it's wa.�rooL U:you want the
best serrice from the engine :you bP-:y. don't�t it without
aWizard. There's aWizard for bery engine. Every ODe
is guaranteed.

.

IIl),tIDOW'_"II you own aa on or 11'•• eadae DOW. aWizard _d on .....
will cat out man, of tbe trou�leB tbat reduce it. ..111_ ...
nlae to ,ea. Write 'Us. We'll .u'llpl, ,oa·1f A1a"o
�our dealer caaaot. A.k ,our dealer towrite 'lIB ·000a11"",.
lOr details. Let us lead ,OU �==.•_
"1\e....., Ea,iM"""'-:-o. ,...... �t!:,r=-...

wblch esplaiaa full, about fpltlOD and !Ibowa abo .... Wa, -

how to remed, or preveDt moat eDlriDe UoDbI_ -=VaDJIv.
THE HERCULJ:S ELECTRIC GO. ��l:IoO_
2139 N.W..-a A...

'

..... 'a• .,....W. .W_·_lcte _

Is Your Disc Harr�w Flexible?"
I

Has It Spring Pressure?
It must have both of these

features to give even penetra-.
tion the full width of the har
row. Such a harrow makes
the entire field a seed-bed
that will give you the greateSt·
yield.

Is It a John Deere Disc Harrow?
The John Deere Model "B" is the only :flexible

spring pressure disc harrow on the market.
It is :flexiblebeeauseeach gangworksindependently

of the other. Only that part passing over an obstruc
tion is raised out of the ground. Each gang can be
angledso that tn hillside work or in overlapping there
isnotendencyof harrow to crowd towards thebottom.
Ita patented third lever with powerful pressure

springenablesyouto give the desired pressureoninner
ends of gangs to either cut out dead furrows or culti
vate overridgeswithout burying harrow in thecenter.
Frame and stub pole steel, riveted; pivoted tongue

truck, high grade, keen cutting steel discs with hard
maple bearings and scrapers that are independently
adjustable, removable- and r.eplaceable make the
Model "B" the most efficient disc harrow.
Use a Model "B" both before and after plowing. Write us for

� booklet "Bigger Crops from Better Seed-Beds". It tells you
why. Ask for package No. F 13

AVERAGE 17c A POUND FOR YOUR HOGS

Ask John Deere,·Moline, Illinois

H
Butcher your hogs, cure your meat with Wrljrht'. nam Pickle and .moke It
with Wright'. Condenaed Smoke. Sell meat by parcel' post to city people.

Let Uncle Sam Be Your Errand Boy. .

Wrlght'8 nam Pickle, a scientific combination of meat curing materials
all recommended by Dept, of Agriculture. A $1 box cures a barrel of meat.

Wrlght'8 Conden&ed Smoke, a liquid made from hickory wood, for amok
Ing all meats. A 75c bottle smokes a barrel of meat. Send names of five
neighbors who cure meat for Free Sample and Book.

The E. H. Wright Co., Ltd. 832 Broadway, Kansas City, Missouri.
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International Harvester
Tilla·ge Implements

THIS year ten disk harrows will be
GIAI�A.�AAJ sold where one was sold five years
I:.t�, It:� ago. Why? Because so many farmers have
Iak•• �tacke.. learned that the proper use of a disk harrowHaT La.den is the best, guarantee of a successful crop.Bfo�Neo;ACHIIO!S '

Proper use of a disk harrow means the purchase
I'IuIen. Plcke.. Qf an I H C disk harrow because they are the
tt:; ���n cues built to do the best work. The frames are
awm. SUM.... strong, to stand the strain of following the 'binder

TILLAGE or of slicing meadows. The set levers keep the
!:s'J�"!- gangs to their work at even depth. The bearings
c.ltmtan are the most durable that can be put On a disk

GENERAL, UNI harrow.
"

011 ..eUl.. E'_..:__
OilTracten:-- The full line includes disk, peg tooth, and smooth-
...... s......... ing harrows, drills and cultivators. See this line be-
e:-. Squalon foreyou buy. We send catalogues on request.,.,.,w._,.. "The Disk H,arrow," abook which illustrates and..... TndIa
n-.... explains the proper preparation of a seed bed, and
GnIa,"" gives examples of the value of disking-32 pages of
tit.=. valuable information - is yours for four cents to
....T... cover postage and packing. ,

.

mmlntematiOnal
HarvesterCompID1ofAmerica

mCHICAGO �hIarpontH) USA
'

,

cu.,- .,..... McCandcIE 1IlIwa... 0.-.. .....

The
Old Reliable

PeterSchuttler
IS· the Imslest BanDing Wagon

n Is built In the holiest :old.ttme way, by expert.wagonbulld�ln theWodd'S
Greatest Wagon Factory.' That's why It stands the wear without repair, and gives
greater ,servl� ,and satisfaction than any other. Your .hot;seS can do more work
with a Peter SChuttler Wagon-because It runs so much l�h�r•.

Peter Seh1lttler Boller Bearing Wagons
run v., etl$ler by redudng (ridlon on the bearings. A Big ImprovemenL

Peter SeJauttJer CompanY. 'Chlea..
,

....n You lu, "BIII.Blnd" Rubber Footw•., :

You Bu, Dr" Comfortabl. F••t
The cold, wet ground becomes like a carpet of wool

and rubber to the man who wears "Ball-Band" Boots or '

Arctics. "Ball-Band" Footwear gives long wear aad stands
up under rough service. It is made for the man who wanta
the best rubber footwear he can get. Boots in knee, storm
Icing, sporting and hip lengths.

"BALL e BAND"
"" ... ,. ...

The coat of rubber footwear never worries the man who'is care
ful,to get" Bail·Band. .. That Red Ball on the knee of your boot.
or the sole of your arctic means that the men who made It were
bulldlnll' up to a standard. not down to a price.
O.er 45.000 dealers sell '''Ball·Band." A Red Bailin the window

.. the IIII'D of. "Ball·Band" store. Look for It. Buy rour rubberfootwear where ,.ou find It. If your dealer can't supp y. writa us.
W"H. t...F_ IIll1at"",.dBooIIW

.lahawllea Woole. MIg. CO'.A.�18 Water 8treet, Mlshawabllnd.
"1l'1Ie BotIH 2'lIGIC"P IIIUIoM.lorQtualCCV"

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

FAR M ER 'Miucll i·;:' I;': �

•
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THE' FARM

The Kansas Bankers' Association will and of forage alike exceeds corn. If it
not this year import kafir seed for dis- is more live stock that will make farm
tribution throughout Kansas in accord- ing more profitable, then it is certain
anee with the proposed plan heretofore that we must have the most sure feed
described in KANSAS FARMER. This con- supply. Kafir for the uplands of Kan
eluslon was reaehed through the fact sas, which in the year 1912 failed to
that the seed of white kafir could not produce more than 25 bushels of corn
be obtained promptly from the interior per acre, will be found all around more
of Africa and in which section the eondl- profitable than corn, The belief held
tions of growth are about such as Kan- years ago, and which is still held by an
sas experienced in 1913. The assoela- occasional farmer, that kafir and cane.

tion, however, learned that the seed of are hard on the land, is not well founded.
red kafir could be obtained from this It has been determined that it requires
section. This decision was reached from no more plant food to produce a pound
the standpoint of the kafir grain mar- of dry nintter in the grain and forage
ket situation. Such markets as have _of kafir than it does in the case of corn,

. been developed in the United States for The sorghums are economical users of
the sale of the grain of kafir have been I moisture. They possess the qualities of
for the white grain. The trade has been dry weather resistance and their early
educated to this color, and it was reo: maturity, in the case of pure strains,
garded as disastrous to undertake to ,enaBles them to evade the dry weather
grow a variety of kafir with which the !I of the latter part of our usual growing'
trade is not familiar and regarding season. The sorghums grow longer thanwhich it would of necessity have been. does corn. The sorghums remam green
necessary to educate the trade. It must until frost. In so doing they draw from
be kept in mind that a considerable mar- the soil more moisture than does corn,
ket in this country, as well as in for- which when ripened does not remain
eign countries, has been established for ,green. The extra draft of moisture made
kafyThis market will be extended f on the soils by the kafir leaves the soil
just as rapidly as reliable supplies can

I
drier than does corn, and this is a con-

. each year be depended npon. In other dition which is responsible for the
words, the market for the grain of kafir ground following the sorghums plowing
will be expanded as the yield is in- up dry and lumpy and is the reason that
creased. It must be kept in mind, too, wheat drilled into kafir stubble in the
that the fullest use of kafir will not fall does not start off well unless the
for a considerable number of years be I fall rains have been abundant, The fall
njoyed by the farmers of the western plowing of fields after the sorghums
alf of the state until they have learned have been removed, giving the grouiid a
of the market value of kafir and have chance to take up the winter's precipi
begun to grow it as a money crop as tation and the elements to exercise their
well as a feed crop. The most money functions thereupon, places the ground. '

,."will be made from kafir, as from corn, growing sorghums in fine condition fOI"
by feeding it on the farm. Not until spring crops, provided, of course, the
the live stock population of the west- winter has been normally wet. There is
ern counties has been increased to the 110 valid excuse for failing to grow suffi-
point that it will consume all the kafir cient sorghums to supply the necessary
grown, will the kaflr-growing farmer be and most certain feed for the live stock.
able to realize the greatest profit Land is made to use. It is farmed for a
thereon. In the meantime he can well crop. Unless it is made to produce those
afford to grow kafir for grain, dispos- crops which are most useful to the man
ing of it on the markets for cash, as he who farms it, there is little object in
has heretofore done with corn, Since owning land and much less in farming it.
the marketing of kafir in a commercial ., .. *

way is a phase of kafir growing to be
still further developed, it is the part of
wisdom to grow the varieties of kafir
for which there is already a market de
mand and fortunately which varieties
are those best adapted to the surest suc
cess in the kafir-growing sections. The
Bankers' Association could have ob
tained seed of black-hulled kafir from
India, but investigation of condltlons
under which kafir is there grown justi
fied the conclusion that 'the use of such
seed in Kansas would not prove suc

cessful. That section of India from which
the seed could have been obtained is
one of heavy rainfall and of moderate.
temperatures, and the kafir grown there
is not subjected to the adversities to
which it would be in this state. The
association, however, will not abandon
its kafir plans, but has already begun
to set its stakes for the importation of
the right sort of seed produced under
the necessary conditions and which plans
it is expected will be successful and the
seed will be had in ample time for dis
tribution in 1915.

* * *

Having begun our talk in this column
this week on the subject of kafir., we
see no reason why that ,subject should
not be continued through the space
allotted. We are sure that there is no

subject which the farmers of Kansas
can better afford to give attention than
that of determining the extent to which
they can profitably grow kafir. The
Eastern Kansas farmer can, in our judg
ment, afford to depend on it for his
principal grain and forage feed. The
experiences of the past twenty years
are that kafir is much more certain of
the production of feed than is corn. This
is especially true of those years not
especially favorable to corn. The grain
of kafir is in practical usage the equal
of corn as a feed, and the forage is not
only equal in quality, but a larger �on
nage pel' acre IS produced almost With
out regard as to the kind of season. It
is well known that in the most favor
able corn years kafir in the production
of grain is near the equal of com, and
in such years the forage tonnage far
excels that of corn. In the less favor
able corn year the bushel yield of grain

The feeding practice of the last few
years has thoroughly established kafir
and cane as good crops for the silo. This,
because tbey are most certain of pro
duction and because the tonnage of for
age per acre is large. They should be
planted in rows in order to facilitate
harvesting for the silo. Such planting
permits the use of a corn binder, and
this implement is the most handy and
economical in getting the plant in con
dition for the silo. Such acreage as is
planted for silage should not be planted
as thin as if a grain crop were desired.
The lreavy seeding of kafir for silagedoes not appeal' advantageous. It is
believed that the stalk of kafir is more
valuable for silage than an equal weight
of corn stalk, and this difference in the
stalk offsets some of the difference 011
account of the grain. Planting in rows
will permit cultivation which will force
the crop along and so make it all the
more certain of a satisfactory forage
tonnage, However, it is doubtful if in
It favorable year the row planting would
yield as many tons of forage as drilling
01' broadcasting, and with the use of
more seed pel' acre, but row planting in
an unfavorable season will produce the
more certain crop and the larger tonnage.A great number of farmers are planting
cowpens with kafir for silage, and this
II practice to be encouraged. The' cow
pens add protein to the silage and ac

complish the same results as the feedingof alfalfa hay with the silage. It has
been believed' for veal'S that the cow
peas should be planted It month or six
weeks following the kafir. Several
readers have written KANSAS FAR�IER,
and whose letters have been printed,
stating that they plant the cowpens at
the same time the kafir is planted. The
experience of such readers is reported
by them as being satisfactory. The
sorghums for silage or for dry feed, or
kafir and milo for grain, should be as
well planted as corn. That is, the cropshould be given equal chance from the
standpoint of ground preparation and
cultivation as is given corn. General
farm practice, however, throughout Kan
sas lias not in the past given the sor
ghums this opportunity.. In 'Western
Kansas o'orghum yields are most cer-
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tain .. a I'8IIUlt of fall lilting and the
wO{�ng of: the lister rowl down· wi�
cultivator nr disk iii the early spriug.
Th� �p .. then lilted, Iplitting the
ridges. We .have reports of good yieldS
of forage and even of grain, of botli cane
and milo, in the wenern third of the
Itate last year as' a result of such meth
ods. While moisture is not· a' limiting
factor farther east to the BaJDe extent
that it is west, nevertheless the more

moisture the ground can be made to
absorb and the better it is conserved,
the more there will be for the growiDJt
crop even in regions of liberal preclpi
tatIOn.

* * •

We have the "aat few weeks bad much
to My regardlDg the desirability of
suitable seed for corn planting. The
snme remarks apply to the securing of
good seed for kaflr as well as cane and
milo The home-grown seed of these is

generally showing low germination and
the planter should know what propor
tion of the seed he is planting will grow
and govern the rate of planting accord
in�ly. The late maturit_LQLtheae

jteedslgenerall in�lii.iIlast season and
bare y es�al)lng rost, IS responsible,
�argelV;-fOrtne ow erDiln.l'nqno/ Seed
61' the 1912 crop i8T�Jy to have been
binned and heated, thus affecting the
germinatlon, so it is necessary if satia
factory stands are to be had this spring,
that careful attention be given to the
,growing ability of the seed, Get the

�t E!lWlrinpiei(fs
you know lY!!!_from ttlose�liJCh

e

tlIe beit yIeldS, -anaH.Uifi
�".

ean-

not- 00 bact In lour ne1gli rbood, then
obUrn that lee -trOiii the North. Buch
'-l!!I'ed-'W'f1t1Je-ot ear ler ma urity than
sl!('d wh.lch baa been grown in the South.
It Do well to remember that the growing
seAlOn in Southeast Kansal is 190 days,
wheleaa in Northwest Kansaa it is 140

days. South of Kansas the growing
�p"lon is longer and seeds which have
taken the whole of the growing season

farther eouth, in which to mature, are

not likely to mature in the shorter sea

SOl' north.

....
Ambitious But Confident.

An attempt will be made this spring
to induce land owned by the Branch
Normal School at Hays, Kansas, to

yitJd a gross revenue of $500 per acre.

Protessor Lewis, head of the school,
backed by the State Board of Adminis
tration, will arrange to try this on 300
a('-re� of land. The school has several
cllj{ines and pumps which can irrigate
thi� land. It is \,roposed to. offer the

young men now In school the use of
small trnete of land for intensive farm
nig. They will pay a reasonable rental
for the land and water rights and the
state will guarantee sufficient water for
the land. The work will be done under
the supervision of the Hays Experiment
Station force and nothing grown on the
land will be sold in a raw state. It will
be manufactured into the finished ma

terial. The girls of the domestic scleneu
department of the branch normal will
be given opportunity to take the prod
ucts of the farm and can and preserve
such fruits and vegetables as the boys
can grow. This information is taken
from a Hays paper and is assumed to
be correct.

The Smokehouse.
The smokehouse should be eight or ten

feet high and of a size suited to the
amount of meat likely to be smoked.

Ample ventilation should be provided to

carry off the warm air, in order to pre
vent over-heating the meat. Small

openings under the eaves, or a chimney
in the roof, will be sufficient, if ·so ar

ranged as to be easily controlled.
A fire pot outsidc of the house proper,

with a flue through which the smoke
may be conducted to the meat chamber,
gives the best conditions for smoking.
'When this cannot well be arranged, a

.

fire may be built on the floor of the
house. The construction should be such
as to allow the smoke to pass up freely
over the meat and out of the house.
Brick or stone houses are best, though

the first cost is greater than if thcy are

built of lumber. Large dry goods boxes,
and even barrels, may be made to serve

as smokehouses where only small
amounts of meat are to be smoked. The
care of the meat in such substitutes is
80 much more difficult, and the results
80 much less satisfactory, that a perma
nent place should be provided if possl
ble.-ANDBEw Boss, Minnesota.

.

Rules for Planting Windbreaks.
No farm can be complete without

trees. Windbreaks are absolutely es

sential simply from the standpoint of

protection. The Forestry Service of the
United States prepared recently a sort
of decalogue for the lise of farmers in
the plains regions. These ten rules for
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"No�I••�_o/._" JOHN DEERE
D.BLlo.��

Selectdon
The "Natural" drop

MAKE your com ground pay you with the largest p0s
sible yield, by making lure that the required number

of kcmclt it in each hill.
The� mUlt I>e there. Every "miSe" means just that

much thlnncr stand, No amount of cultivation can make
up for inaccurate planting. The 1088 of, one ear from every
hundred hill. coats you the price of one bushel per acre.
For years the John Deere Company has concentrated on

accuracy in planting dcvicce. The "Oblique Selection"
solves the problem.

. .

. The results of ita UIC are 10 profitable that many com

growera have discarded the best of previous machines. It is
as far ahead of the old Edge Drop as it wla ahead of the
round hole plate.

Thia machin.'. maintain.
�I� accura�.:.ven with
Drd.ia.ary...d.. With weD
lele.c;ted ...d ita dropping
accuracy i. practically
perfect.

.
Make your spring pl_anting the start of �

biggest com crop oy accurate dropping. 'Ibe
John. Deere "Obllque Selection" will do it. The
machine IS a splendid investment.

Free 'Book-Gives
Valuable Corn Facta

Write us today for free booklet "More and Better Corn"
It tells you why the average yield for the United States �
only 2S buahehi an acre, whereas better method. have pro
dueed 125, 175 and even 255 bushele IJeI' acre in place.. It
a}so describes and ipustrate. the John Deere "Oblique SeJeo.
tion" Com Planter. The book to ut for it No. D 18

John Deere, Moline, IDin01l

the planting of windbreak! are as fol
lows:

1. Place the" windbreak at right
angles to the direction of Injurious pre
vailing winds.
2. Devote from one-eighth to one

fifth of the farm to timber. Its pro
tective value more than paye for the
ground it occupies, to say nothing of
the timber yield.

3. Plant only species suited to whid"
break use, to the region and to the lo
cality.

4. Plant rapid growers for quick re

sulta: but under-plant with slower grow
ing species, which are usually longer
lived and more valuable.

5. Supplement a deciduous wind
break with evergreens to afford protec
tion in winter.

6. Separate trees by the spacing
proper to the species used. The treeB
should be close enough to produce a
dense windbreak and to yield good poles,
but should not be so crowded as to pro
duce spindling growth.
7. Make the windbreak thick from

the bottom up, especially on the side
toward the wind. This may be done
by using species which braneh near the
ground, by planting outside rows of low
growing trees, by encouraging natural
reproduction, and by underplanting.

8. Cultivate the plantation thorough
ly while it is young.

9. Do not allow excessive grazing
where reproduction is desired.

10. Do not thin your wood-lot too
heavily or take out the best trees for
minor uses. Remember that a timber
tract should be improved by use and
that .eaeh clearing should leave it in
better condition than before.

It is impossible at this time to esti
mate the value of last season's alfalfa
seed crop. Nearly every country paper
printed in the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas eontains a notice of important
purchases of alfalfa seed in its locality
by outside buyers. A Smith Center
paper reports $22,000 havinl{ been ex

pended within a ten-day 'perlod for al

!alfa �eed in. that county. The prevail
mg prrce was $5.50 per bushel. We are

hopeful that Kansas farmers will hold
enough of last year's seed to sow an

additional two or three hundred thou
sand acres in this state this spring and
fall.

Along with our numerous other ad
vantages we have a healthful country.
Kansas had a lower death rate last year
than any state, according to figures of
the United States census bureau. These
show the death rate to have been 13.8

per thousand persons. The Kansas
death rate for last year, according to
figures from J. W. V. Deacon, state
registrar of vital statistics, was 10.14
per thousand, lower in fact than any
of the eighteen states in the registration
area.

DISHONESTY IN ADVERTISING

M AN:Y. of the stat\!s have .\!nacte4 laws agajnst dishonest advertising
to protect the public. It seems 'strange to us' that it has bee�
found necessary to prevent by law some publishers from publish.

ing advertisements kno.Wli to be dishonest..
'

If,every publisher. had followed the practice of KANSAS F.ABJD:B in
., never admitting the' advertising of anyone whom we did not investigate
.

. and find �eason to believe to be absoluteiy- reliable, there would have been
no necellslty for such a·law. No man may: 'use the columns of this paper
and nO.t do just. as he agrees to. .� .

If you' restdct your.:iiealings to: the a\lvertisers in this paper you
need not worry about dishoiies�y in. �dv�rtis�g..

'

I,

MENTION KANSAS FAR��R WllEN··YOU WRITE

BlowOutThose .Stumps\�
It's Easy, Quick, Cheap

"Far.m Powder is the easiest, quickest and cheapest means "��of removing stumps," repeated tests have proved. The 1

Minnesota Experiment Station found explosives "blewstumps
entirely out, broke them into pieces easily handled, and made
clearing cuy." Clean up the stump lot in your spare time with

1'.�lItat;"&.=fj
-Made especially for farm use and Blast boles for tree planting-tb.
sold by dealers near you. Conven- quicker, cheaper way-and watch
ient-costs little-no experience the trees outstrip those planted
needed-no money tied up in ex· with a spade. Use it for subsoil-

pensive tools. Use Atlas Farm ing. Dig ditches with Farm
Powder to blast stumps and Powder-a row of charges, a

boulders,making idle land pay. spark, and the work is done!

Send Coupon for Farm Book-FREE
Our book, "Better Farmlna," will be helpful to every· land owner.

Shows how to Improve Boil, raise bilrger crops, blast stumps and
boulders, and do all kinds of work with Atlaa Farm Powder.
Worth money to any farmer. Fill out coupon and Ilet it FREE.

ATLASPOWDER COMPANv��IWILMlNGTON.DEL
_OIl,.., Blno1oc_, Boo , JopllA. x..mllo, If 0. yook. Pbl_lphla, BI. Loalt

•• JR;:" ....

........� ..

: Atiu Powd ce., Wilmin8loa. DeL U-Ml' I
_ Send me your book," Better Farming." Nam

-

-. I may use Atlas Farm Powder for I
Address :

.. ' .
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Lame Horses Put lac
10- Work Quick

TRY Kendall's Spavin Cure. It has sa
a lI'feat many horses-has put them

back towork even after they bad been II'lven
up. Over 35 years of success baspowd
the medtoL·

KENDALL'S
. Spavin Cur.

It Is the old reliable remedy for splint.
spavin. Club. rlnll'bone. thoropln. bony
lI'tow.ths. s.welllnll'8·. Bpralns and lameness
from many dillerent causes.

Ita 008t Ia BO """,II a matter. compared to tbe
_Iae of a hone that :rou cannot aJf!wd to be
wltbOllt It.

Bold b;r dranl1ta e"!II"J1I'here. 11.00 a bottle, •
for ..oo. Get a coPJ of "A Treatllle on tbe Bone"
at Joar dranlet'a. or write •

Dr. S••• Kendall Company,
........ F..... S V.rm•.nt

The SUo That
Gives

SaUsfacOon
. Has the famous doors
that swing on .hlnges .

--convenient to oper
·ate-keeps silage per·
,(ectly, win t e r and

Write lor our oller and
SOo BOok-MaDed Free

Also get offer on the I.IuuIlng SUo and
the Iill'ht rwming SUb__"" SHage
CUlter�

.
' .�d�.s,!Dept.)!!.
Beatrice

Creamery Co.
Topeka. KaD.

Slaek Your'Bay -J.'!.'l.....J..!JJ....I:''Die EasIest Waylerap$
.TACK•• "ND HAY TOOLe

Sa�r.:":eI:t.��!:l:'t�o=
-deli".... � Anywhere-no
""lul'I'J0;J'....:rt!;dc��!!lP,;;
pJ.....i.edeteel. Sold direct
at manufacturer's prices.
Write todaJ for free

ea��B��ic!f.;
Implementa

Id direct at
oneJ sevlns
rices.

THE CO·LUMBIAN
IV!ETALSILO

I I
At !sst a perfect ailol All metal,I t ;:'�:!�'!:ll���:8.����:;'s,:IU�::;'�I:,I 1

I ��:,t. .w���r:t:II�.IWg'\:t��!h'i:�
I 1 door�ever clamn. Sold under �uar.antee. Perfect silage from we 1 to

I I :,:.\et!'�rc::;�tl�o;.�u�l�l�:���re�l�l
I 1 Mall 08 this ad at once and recet va

1 I our free Illustrated catalog descrl�IDg
the Colombian 8110 together with vaI-

I 'I uabla pOinters on feeding ensilage.
1 1 C:OUJMBIAN STEEL TANK C:OMPANY

1601 Wesl 121h SI.. Kansas tlly. 110.
.....

N.un:
..................................................

P.O................. . , ......•.••••• RTATR .. " .... , •••
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LIVE STOCK

We noticed in a recent exchange that
the big -hotel -men who have been mak
ing trials of the Ar�entrne beef are not
very well pleased With the results, The
heavy and rather plain South American
carcasses are deficient in that quality
which is required for high-class trade.
The objection is made that this beef is
decidedly lacking in flavor as compared
with our own product.

Stock Association Needs More Members •

The Kansas State Live Stock Associa
tion, which is an organization modeled
on the lines of the Corn Belt Meat Pro
ducers' Association of Iowa, has located
its office permanently' in Topeka. This
association was organized for the pro
tection of all live stock growers of the
state. Every farmer who owns stock of
any kind needs protection against in
juries on the part of railroad companies,
stock yards companies, packing house
companies and other sources. Individ-
ually they are helpless. "

This organization is already well "on
-Its feet," but should have a greatly in
creased membership in order to be able
to carryon its work more successfully.
There is necessarily considerable expense
and the stockmen and farmers of· the
state should by all means become mem

bers, paying their $2 membership fee.
J. H. Mercer, who was elected perma

nent . secretary of the organization. will
be glad to send out copies of the .constl
tution and by-laws of the association
to anyone who may wish to receive
them.

Community Breeders' Associations.
Community effort: in improvement of

Jive stock has thoroughly demonstrated
I its worth in the state of Wisconsin.

.

i Kansas' may well learn some valuable
I lessons from the:methods practiced in
this .state along the line of promoting
pure-bred interests. The first associa
tion of this kind organized in Wisconsin
was the Holstein Friesian Aasociat.ion
of Waukesha County, which started in
1906 under the guidance of Prof. George
C. Humphrey of the College' orAgricul
ture. Since that time 83 similar organ- .

izations have been formed. The fact
that these organizations have continued!
to increase in numbers is evidence of
their worth.

.

The most progressive breeders in.Kan
aas are beginning to realize the 'possi
bilities of organizations in promoting the
live stock interests.;:_ Just recently the
breeders of pure-bred stock of Harvey
County, who are members of: the Harvey:
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County Farm Improvement Club, met
for the purpose of organizing within the
larger organizations a pure·bred stock
breeders' association. Other counties
where farm demonstration agents are at
work have organized along similar lines.
The introduction of better live stock is

absolutely necessary in connection with
better farming and the breeders of pure
bred stock should recognize this oppor
tunity and use every effort possible to

promote the introduction of pure-bred
stock.

w...,....,.",••,.,...,,.,_,,.,,.

(Jombault'.
Oaustic Balsam

HIS Imitators But 110 �oll1p.tltor••
A. Safe, Speedy and Positive Oure for

Curb} Splint. Sween,-.L OapPB4 Kook.
StralIled Tsndona, xOUJlifer, Win!
:rum., ad alllamsne.. from spam.,lltinsbcllle ad other bcIIl:r_ tamon.
CIU'III all Uin diHuel or 'l'arults.,· ,

� Diphtheria. Remove. all'
B1IJUIhei from Korsel orOattle,

As a KUIlI&D Remedy for RheUDlAtilIm,
Ipralu, SOre' Throat, "8to.. ItT.-Invaluable.
'EnrJ bottle of Canatio Balsairo .old II
Warranted to RITe ...tlltictron;-'l'i'!ce 81.80
per bo�tle. Soli! by draggtltal or ..nt hJ ell'
pre,., obarIfes palil wUb fal dlrectl6n. for
Ita u... a;rSend lor dellCl'lptly. circulars,
"'.t1monlal8, eto. Addrees

lh' LaWNnc.-Wllllam. Co., CI.veland, O.

Selection of the Stallion.
With the increasing interest in good

horses over Kansas the demand for bet
ter stallions for breeding purposes will
undoubtedly continue. Really good draft
horses are extremely scarce in our
markets. The better class of drafters
at the present time are being quoted as

high as $275 in Kansas City. Hardly one

horse in 300 received in that market
comes up to the requirements.
The production of the horses that will i

bring high prices can only be brought
about by the use of better sires than
are being used over the state at the
present time.
L. R. Wiley of Emporia, Kansas, who Ipresented a paper at the meeting of the

Improved Stock Breeders' Association,
had the following good advice to give
.to the prospective stalion buyer, in this
paper:
What the prospective stallion buyer

should 10Qk for when selecting his horse
is quality and quantity of bone. By
tl�s we mean a good, heavy, clean flat
bone, good feet-in fact it is or prime
importance that we get good feet and
know how to keep them.
Coming on up to the knee and hock,

. be sure that the bone just below the
joints is large in proportion to the other
bone. A clean-cut prominent knee is
essential as is also a clean-cut bony
hock that is not inclined to fill.
Further we should find a short, thick

gaskin, large stifle that come out even

with broad, square hips. In front we

should find a good forearm, long, slop
ing shoulders, a good neck of propor
tionate length with a well-developed
crest and clean-cut throat.
The head should be large and bony,

the eye clear and . prominent, ears of
medium length and contrary to some

contentions the face should not be
dished, as there are plerity of good ones

without this unsightly conformation.
A short back, well-coupled above well

sprung ribs, a long underline running

Eight ye..... In use. Proved and
Perfect•. Make8 beat Sllac_(Wla
eon81n Experiment Station Test).
Permanently Proof Agaln8t Crack
In«, Shrlnklns and Blowlns Down.
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

And Paid-Up Insurance Against
Cyclones, Windstorms .',

and Tornadoes.
Air Tight and Water Tight:
lV_ther. Wind, Fire. Light
ning and Vermin Proof. No
GUY8 or Cable8' No Hoops
to Tighten. NoWorr:r, Care
or Annoyance of Any Kind.
BIG NEW BOOK. "Turn
Ing Cornstalka Into Cuh."

::!�EFJtVr!\te;'o�r,.::a!.':d
Cent8 information. Send
for It toda:r. Addrell8
PERFECTION METAL SILO CO •

20". 'Jeffel'llon, Topeka, KII.

MANY improvements have been! made by the animal husbandry de
partment of the Agricultural: College during the past year. The
barn shown above which has just been completed has long been

needed. This new barn is of stone, and is designed to harmonize ill ap
pearance with the other college buildings. It has plenty of windows, is
well ventilated, and is large enough to accommodate 50 horses and as

many cattle. The two wings are each 4!)� by 80 feet, the central part
being 4!)� by 110 feet, The extreme dimensions are therefore 80 by 100
feet.

A commodious loft equipped with track and carrier gives storage space
for hay and straw. The east wing has 11 grade entrance to the loft which
permits of its convenient use in storing machinery of various kinds.' The
office room is located in the central portion. Space in this portion will
also be available for the storage of vehicles.

"'Ve do not consider that this is a model barn for the farmer's use,"
said ·W. A. Cochel, professor of animal husbandry. "It is designed to be
It model barn for college purposes. We will keep the breeding and work
horses here, the show herd of steers, ca.ttle for instruction purpos.es, and
we will also make it the central distributing point for all feed. It takes
the place of several old barns, one of which was partly demolished by a

windstorm last spring."

.1
!

.CEMENT
SILO BUILDERS
Should write for Information about my
new forms and form lifter. Easy to op
erate, safe, and insures perfect work. I
wJJl figure with you on building your
cemen t silo. Wrf te

J. M. BAIER, Elmo, Kan.
(Shipping I'oint, Abilene. Kan.)

THE VISIBLE SUPPJ,Y OF

Concrete Silos
FOR KANSAS IN 1914
is less than 500.

I'Of these we offer 150�",
. HOI'PER &: SONS. of I\lanhattan,.Knn'l
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low' at toe flank, 'make an almost ideal
body. The average stallion possessing
a well-developed crest will appear low
in the back when the fact is he is not,
nevertheless, we should guard against
the low back.
A vast majo_rity of the men W110 buy

stallions are our best farmers and

stockmen, but unfortunately they are

110t always the best judge of a horse,
in fact; they -are inclined to follow the

decisions, qf· the saJe dng. It therefore
becomes t�e-_ dut¥ 'of tfie various fair
asaociatlofis to employ judges with a

vractical .knowledge of the business of
Judging, and always more than one.

Any one man is liable to overlook
things. that. should not pass unnoticed,
and few men' not practically engaged in
the business of importing horses know
what, it means to the horse to transfer

Beef Production
Station Tests' May
;n Development of

EVEN ·though but a small amount
of feed was produced in'1913; the

. Hays Experiment Stat.ion had a

suffleient "eserve of silage, carrie� .over
froin,�the_,1912 . crop to carry .. addittonal
stoek through the present winter. A
bunch 'of- well bred beef heifers which
were purchased during the fall to use

up, t,his extra feed are being used in

maklng' some experimental studies as to
the _ best, methods, of growing out such
heifers for breeding purposes. The
main purpose of three experiments with
the heifer calves is to .see whether or

not !!, yell-r jnay be. gained in the breed

ing of beef cattle by crowding heifers
ra ther heavily during the first and sec

ond winters and have them produce
calves at two years old instead of wait-

ing until they are three.
'

,

This experiment has now been, going
on for over 30 days. Lots one and' two
contain 30 heifers; They were the aver

age of. a. calf crop which was·.,le'ff after
cutting out the very late cal�es. ", Lot
.one is Qeing fed in such a manner ...t�at
they

.

will make a. uiaximu�', gain .
in

growth and put on some fat in, addition.
Lot two is being fed somewhat'· more
sparingly; the intention' being,: :to feed
them, in such &, \v!ly tha� th�y��iltJ;!ui'!ce
a reasonable amount of growth, and
i� .the meantime be in fairly -good 'c�n-
dlbon. '. ' '

.' . _'
..

'Ac(;ord'ing to Professor Cochel;s' plans
for this experiment the heifers in each
of these lots will be, divided into two

groups about, the first of June. One

group in each lot will be bred so as to

produce calves as two·year_.olds.'. The
other groups' from each lot will be grown
out in normal manner. _It is' the. in
tention that the bred heifers in lot one

be grown rapidly alld be so handled as

to carry a considerable amount of flesh
until the date of calving. The bred
heifers in both lots will be' grown out
as ordinary range heifers are grown. It
will be seen that in concluding this ex

periment in this way it may be deter
mined.how much injury occurs to heifers

producing calves as two-year-clds when

they have not been given any special
advantages in order to enable them to
be in condition to do BO.

The third lot of calves in this test
contains 24 head, composed of the late
calves that were really not quite old
enoughto wean at the time' it was neces

sary to take the calves from the cQw.,
T�ey were worth at the time $6 per head
less than the other two lots. This group
of calves is being handled in .sueh a

manner as to see whether or not rt will
be possible to take such late calves and

by giving them a sufficient· amount of
feed insure such gains during the winter
as will cause them. to develop into equal
ly as good animals as yearlings, or two
year-olds, as those having a better
start but not having been given the
extra treatment during this first winter.

A complete record of feeds, gains, and
costs of feed, will be kept until all these
animals are four years old. Observa
tion will be made as to tlie percentage
of the calf crop, the date of calving,
and the development of the calves from
these heifers that have been developed
under these different plans of nutrition.
The feeds that are being used in all

lots are such as can" be grown anywhere
in Western Kansas and consist of kafir
silage, a limited amount of alfalfa hay
in unfavorable weather and some dry
roughage which was carried over in the
stack from the previous year. Linseed
oil meal is being used as the concentrate
with all these calves instead of cotton
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him from'-the' pastures' of--France and
Belgium' to the entirely different:' en
vironment in America,'. and fewer" still,'
are capable of placing a ribbon where
it belongs when one of these colts, com
paratively thin in. flesh is, ()ompetin�.for
honor with a horse that has 'been fItted
for this very' show and is loaded with
fat•. We have seen stallions going
through the I:ing weighing 1,750 to 1,800
pounds that if placed in the conditions
that they are to be kept for breeding
purposes, would not weigh more than
1,500 to 1,550 pounds.
Surely this is not the kind of stallions

we need in our efforts to grade up our

horses. Whitt we actually need is the
stallion that -will weigh 1,800 to 2,000
pounds in breeding condition, and that
possess the intensified breedin� to go
out and sire the real'draft geldings and
brood mares.

'

Experiments
Cut Out a Year

13reea;ng Cow.

seed meal which is more commonly used
as a protein supplement.

.

Last winter a most interesting and
valuable experiment in determining the
most economical and satisfactory meth
ods of wintering beef cattle was con

ducted at the Hays Station. This win
ter these same beef cows are under ex

perimentation again. This season the
relative efficiency of linseed oil meal and
cotton seed meal is being studied as a

source of protein when fed with western
feeds. Ordinarily linseed meal is much
higher in price than cotton seed meal.
During the past season there have been
times when it could be jurchased at
even less prices than goo cotton seed
meal. The advisability of giving breed
ing cows access to the range during the
winter is likewise a roint to be con

sidered in this season s work. Hereto·
fore the breeding cows have been -rather
closely confined-In the feed lots.

.

.

,

'This experimental work which is be
.

in� carried on at the lIays Station this
wmter is a part of the broad program

, mapped out by Professor Cochel and his
assistants in securing all the informa
tion possible bearing upon the problem
of beef production under present day
Kansas conditions. Cattlemen and
farmers of the state should watch close
ly the progress of these experiments
since the introduction of new methods
in handling beef producing animals will
be essential if we make a success of beef
production under the changed conditions.

The consumer is paying more and
more for his eatables. Retail prices ad
vanced in varying degrees from 1 to 42

per cent on thirteen staple articles of
food in 1913, and declined in but two

instances, according to a report made by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics recently.
The percentage of advance was: Pota
toes, 42.3; eg�s, 14.2 i round s�ea�, 12.9;
ham, 10.6;' fib roast, 8.8; slrloln, 8.3;
bacon, 8.2; hens, 7.5; pork chops, 6.3;
butter, 3.7; milk, 2.7; corn meal, 1.7;
lard, 1. Sugar declined 8.8 per cent and
flour declined 2.6 per cent. Retail prices
last year were 70.9 per cent above the
average for the ten-year period from
1890 to 1899. They were 7.9 per cent
above .the 1912 average and 16.9 per
cent above the .1911 average.

How to
1 knou: ,good,
shoe:' value!'

yo\! need not be a 'judge 'of
leathers or' shoe workmanship
to bow good shoe value.

I

The Hamilton.Brown trademark is a When you need shoes, go to the mer

griarantu of good value-a'pledse that chant who handles the Hamilton

bas been faithfully lived up to for Brown line-he is is a good man to

nearly half a century. bow.. c, r- �

Any .hoe. on which the Hamilton- There is • Hamilton-Brown Shoe for
BroWn mark is placed. is 'sure to be every purpose; for eveiy member of

the beet that can be produced at ita the family. and in .11 sizea. styles and
pnce. Telt a pair and prove this. �ricea.

Hamilton, 'Brown Shoes�best ,for the money l
Hamilton. Brown Shcie Comp�,. St. Loug-Boston I

I

A postal will bring "Permanent Farm Improvements,":
Contains lllustratlons and -inatruetiona for bu.iiding more

i

than 75.concrete,structures. \Vith its help you can build
these structures yourself at considerable oSaving. Watch
this column for special features of cement constructioll
such as feeding floors, water troughs, storage eellars, etc..
If you use ASH GROVE SUPERFINE cement you may

SAVE 20\ ON' CEMENT
With special maehtnery ASH GROVE SUPERFINlD'la Jrl'C)und
100/0 tlner than Standard Ground Cement. That means 10"
more real cement (called "lIour") in every sack. - In actual
concrete work thia 10% results in 20% greater bonding
strength. Four sacks ot ASH GROVE SUPERFINE will give
the same result as tlve sacks Standard Ground Cement. AIIk

your dealer tor ASH'GROVE SUPERFINE. '

---Write Today tor Book---

ASH GROVE LIME AND PORTLAND CEMENT Co.
702 Grand Avenue Temple Kansas City, :MOo

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Poultry Selling," 'Issued by Kansa. Farmer.
Free tor the asking to anyone interested in
poultry;' A post card request.will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

.

When writing advertisers, please men-

tion .KANsAS FABHEB. '..
.

Don't tall to ioead Kan8a11 Farmer Clall8�
tied 'Advertlaln.. Page. It la tilled wit..
IIar..anII eve",. week.

This
Beautiful Souvenir
Booklet Mailed

FREE
to anyone whowillwrite for
It. Send In your name at
once. See pllotographlc
views of fieldwork that won
prizes-alsophotographs of
winners-their equlpmenta,
etc. Invaluable If you want
good plowing. Write today.
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The cow that makes the best yield is
the cow �at eat. the �OIIt feed. Among
milk co... of dairy breeding it is excep
tional when a large feeder proves un

profitable. It is tile light feeder among
such class of cattle that is disposed of
first., Since milk can be had only from
feed, the more feed the CQW can con

vert into milk at a profit the more

profitable she is. to A_er owner.
, , '

Utah' is buying fbousands of' dairy
bred' cattl� The dairy industry in that
state is, developing .wonderfullY'· Farm
ers in the valleys of that state have for
years been engaged in, dairying, but tbey
have been milking co;,s of' beef founda
tion. This class of cattle they have
found nnprofltable, according to a cor

respondent, and since their feed is grown
on irrigated and generally high-priced
land, and since this feed must hi con
sumed on the farm to realize the best
market there,or, cow�)lfil�.: farmers
have discovered that tlie darry-bred cow

is the only kind they can afford to milk.

Economy. of production moat from this
time on be the watchword �f every man

who' is milkln, cows for the money there
is in tbe bueineas. There is no money
in selling butter fat at 25 cents per
pound which COlts that much or more

to produce. However, if that same

pound of butter fat can be produced, BS

it can be, at 15 cents a pound or less,
then there is money in milking cows .

The same situation prevails, exactly, in
the growing of wheat. For instance, ten
buahell of wheat to the acre would not
be looked upon as profitable, whereas
twenty bushels from the same land
would be profitable. The difference be
tween the ten and twenty bushels would
be the result of intelligent management,
and the difference between fifteen and
twenty· five cents per pound for butter
fat is attributable to the same cause.

If the prices of dairy· products are to
rule somewhat lower than in the past.
this difference can be more than offset
by the application of fnereased intelli
gence in the selection and breeding and
�eeding of the cow and ln ot�e,r matters

·

pertaining to the management of the
CJairy herd. •

· .A sub8criber writes a8king what We
':think about tlie organization of a countY
daley.' asioefatfriD. We think such &880-
'ciation could acComplish much good if
:'there 'were amfti'cfent ," interest taken in

.

Sit to make it a: really' vital force in the
upbWlding of dairjlng in the.communitt.
The 8ubsCrlBer, however, writes as if hiS
county already'mamta"ined a: live, wid�-

·

awake. farmers' irisfftuU!;! If it does,
we :",ould not be' 'favorable to the dah7
"assot!iation 'fdea.· Oile :JlTe association
among the farmen :� a .-county is all
'that· the interm Will tilnially suppor.t.
If· the f&merB' iitstltute is neglectln_g
dairying. we believe thaf1. energy eould

- best be expen,ded in inducing the ofBcets
·

of: the institute to 'provide for a proper
prt'sentatlon

'

of ""dairy matters at each
meeting of the institute. One good
dairy 'paPer followed by a discu8slon, at
'each Institute meeting, would be ample,
and in onr judgment would accomplish
in the ordinary county more than would
an exclullive a880ciation for eow-milking
farmers. We believe this policy rel
ative' to the county inlltitute is sound.
Such institute should maintain an inter
est in all of the present important or

important-to-be industries in the county,
and one good, rousing farmers' meeting
a month is manifestly better than two
poorly attended.

.

Do not overlook the necessity for the
planning for and pla.nting of suBicient of
the right kind of crops to properly main
tain the dairy herd next fan and winter.
The first eSlential element in successful
dairyin� is that of suftlcient feed of the
right kmd. No cow can demonstrate to
her owner what she is capable of doing
unleBl she has plenty of feed .from which
milk can be made. We have many times
sa.id that our cows in Kansas are not
as poor as our feeding methods, and
this is true-absolutely. There is a bi_g
difference in individual cows in theIr
profitableness, but no man is in posi
tion to determine whether or not a eow

is profitable until lbe hILI! a chance to
demonstrate the amount of work she can
do. This cannot be demonstrated un
leH she has the toola with which, to
work, and in tbis case they are plenty
of feed of a character from which Ihe
can extra.ct the conltimenta neeeesary to
make milk. Keep in mind that a cow
cannot make miJk from the grain and
forage of corn, kafir, cane, prairie hay,
millet and timothy alone. With these
Bhe must haTe alfalfa, red clover, cow

pea hay. Spanish peanut hay, lIoy bean
hay, or the meal of cowpea., !JOy beans
or peanutll. These latter :two combina
tions are protein feedl and of which the
cow must have the proper proportions.
If you do not care to grow on your farm
these protein feeds, then you can lmy
linseed or cottonseed meal. Take your
choice between growing and buying or

having a small milk flow. While feed
ing your dairy COWR from the above com

binations/our young stock will better
thrive an more rapidly grow if they
have some of the same combination••
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It will be interesting. to bow ihat
& company has been organized in Chi
ago for the manufacture ot plant mUk
or milk from plants. AcootiIlDa

.

tb: a I
Dew.paper item, th� indu.try fa well

. �qwn b( ;EUr��,� but.';!. "new. in this
�ountry.. 'The"produCts of ·the new 'C)Ql1l-:

. pany w.itr: incIu,de . milk'. eerelds., ,plant I
'milk and cream. �pd a .plant initter_ 'Wei
do � nl?t

.

knQ1V_ what plant or �atietie.s .of
plantl will be Uled_in thi. undertakbig.
W;e .!lscJ ,n.�(�for.e �eatd of _th� p�d
,ucts. It, IS cetta:�. howeYer, that IUCh:
°pr�ductil ''will ':n.� to any:' coilstderable'
extent .fleet the man who,mOb .the i
cow'or who manufactures product. frOm!
the COWl milk. ,

.

: ';
'

.. �4 .:'Wti.iii:=!!! ,�e·rChicago Dairy Produce
says: ,'! see there are a number of
men who are discull8ing the- 'caul!e" of
the preaenfl slump in the butter market
and are attributing it to the present
tariff J8.w. I would like to have those
parties tell me what caused the market
to drop from 40 cents per pound in Jan
uary, 1912, to 27! centl per pound in
February, 1912." The writer aska a

pertinent question. It bas been our ob
servation that in molt similar instances
decline I� prices haa been attributed to
political reasons when there was a

change in political administration on

which ·the blame could be placed. The
real trouble with the present butter sit
uation is that the fan and winter has
been unusually favorable to butter pro
duction and "there hILI! been an unusual
supply of fresh butter. This II always
purchased by the consumer in prefer
ence to storage butter, no'difference how
good the latter may be. Tho owners of
butter in storage have been without
profit and hi �any instances at a loss,
and thiil bali had its effect on fresh
prices. These, in general, are the facts,
and thi. item is not intended as an

excuse for the new tariff law or to re
veal the politics of the writer.

Bome time since a statement appeared
in these column. to the effect that the
condenseriea were able to undersell dis
tribute" of domestic whole milk with
their condensed l'roduct. The statement
WILl! erroneous_ Every person who buy.
condensed milk, pays more mouey for
what he gets than the same food value
would cost in the whole natural milk at
generally prevailing prices. There ia, in
fact, an apparent saving to the con

sumer of condensed milk through the
fact that he will use it in the place of
cream, believing that tbe condensed milk
is cream or its equivalent. Such use,
however, results in the consumer fool
ing himself_ NevertheleH, the sale of
condensed milk has greatly increased the
last few year8, and there are reasons

why it should, but there is no reason,
as we view it, why condensed "milk should
be bought when clean, wholesome, nat
ural milk can be obtained at eight to
ten cent8 a quart. It is said that Bor
den's Condensed Milk Company in Dli
noi8 haa a surplus of milk for condens

ing purposes and is making butter,
which is an unu8ual condition for that
company and which indicates the a

cess of the milk supply this winter &8

compared with several preceding win
tera•.

,

Fat;ne,. 0n.W0n Tala 011'

'" BEATRICE
CreamSeparators'
The man who bays tIw Beatrice
CRam Separator Me4 Dever buy
another teparator.
It baa 'but few parts that em eYer

wearont. Aadt�re'._aaingle
part �atcaD ever we;ar out c# lUst
out that is DOt replaceable.
When the bowl or other pan cloe.
finally wear out, you don't have
Co junk your machine ad buy a

new one. You limpI, buJ a

new�
II�a .1toald 'repl.. .".",
,.in,/e pari tlrat eOaltl rHar
OIIt :,011 �oar' Beatrice. tlae:
cfMI.otild"._'_n ,38.
ISn't that ��rthari J,)a� $11�

: and over for a new machine,which
is DeCeaary with some aepal'atorsi
That I. jUlt one of the great Beatrlee
palnt&'The Beatrice III tlie hlgh-gmde,
fair-prieM lepuator that 10G caD cleaa
in "'0 mlDUtee anel that get. aU th.
er_ "heth. themilk Is hot or c:old.

Know aD about the Beatrice belore
bUlla. a eream ·ee_parator. Be lUre to
wntethe lHiueltofliceforfreec:atalogue
and name of dealer llear fOU.

Bome! CIwrEIr CO.• CIW:qo
.,......... ....._,ia..............'.......

Iu..u.-.CoL,O�, Olda..
... ........

19!UlWAID
OII'IIIAL.

AMERICAN
.

OR.AM

SEPARITOR

. In years paat in Kansas there has
been much talk relative to the grading
of cream and the agitation thereabout
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induced the 'Kansas' Dairy C30mmissioner
a't one time to' work out a plan which
was given. trial' and . which, 80 fir IIIi
'we were a))le to observe, was deserving
of adoption by those throughout the
state buy:i�g cream. There were, how
ever, conditions: which in a measure

made the plan .. un\vorkable, and these
conditions were centered principally in
the fact that mucl). of. Kansas' .eream is

1I0ug�t by eompaniea' :whosl)-headquarter�
are not �ithin the state and whose co:·
'operation could not be bad. This pel'�
'tained principally to those buying cream
'by direct shipment to 'points outside the
:state. The cream producer was none too
'anxious, either, to have, his cream

:�raded by .a system evolved by Kansas
'dairy commissioner when he could ship
the cream outside the state without tak
ing a chance on· gradi,ng. It ,seems to
us, however,. that the purchase' of cream
on gt.�de' is not far. in the. f:u�ure.· The
poss�Jile importatlou of the best grades .

of butter from other countries will bave
a te#de�cy' toward a desire to produce
more. high-class butter in, this country
than heretofore. The farmers and eon

suuring public' of foreign countries have
a habit of consuming at home t}le poor
est: of 'their . butter and' shipping and
selling; the best. The reverse" is the
condition in this country, and it is pos
sible that the importation of high-elase
butter from other countries will' 'act as

a stimulus to the production of generally
better butter than is made in this coun

try. Since the quality of the' butter
is largely dependent upon the quality
of the raw material, it would seem .lOtt·
ieal to believe that an ·im'pi'ovement 10

raw material quality would be sought.
The farmer, however, need have no fear
as a result of selling cream on grade,
because with very little additional labor
and care 'he CRn deliver a quality of
cream superior in flavor to that which
IS now generally delivered, The fac
tories of this country, generally speak
ing, are making a first-elase quality of
commercial butter, and the factory
methods are far ahead of those of for
eign countries, but our factories. do not
have the same good quality of raw mao

terial on which to work as do those of
other countries.

No'r I
tile: ljiSt" step

In. Reo the Fifth lSq�ipped. That saving is mai�ly drop forgings. Bach car !s 'bUDt

We take this',e&rwhat'�Dis to �ue to this: All the costly ma- slowly and carefully. Close-fitting

be the iutStep in 'quality,' beauty,' chfnery for building this chassis parts are ground over and 'over.

e ui ment and
.

flee.
. has been charged against .previous Tests

..
and InSpeCtions are carr1�

q p p
output. That cost is allWiped out. to�es.

The chassis embodies the best From this time on, so iong as we

Mr. Olds knows after ZS years of build this chassis, this big Item is WicOuld save at least'$200 In'
car building. A better·bUilt car omitted from our cost.

the bidden parts If we built you a

t be I d .ho�·lived car. But you g.canno conceve.. 'No other fl!oCtory I� America
" here low cost of upkeep. You get

The body Is thenew·style stream· could offer you a price of $1,175 freedom from tronble. You get a
line body, the coming vogue. on a car built like Reo the Fifth.

car built to 'ruJi for years as well.
More beautiful lines are unthlnk·

.

as it 'runs when new.
able. A Costly Car

I Reo.the Fifth is built in a most

unusual way. The steel Is made

to formula, and each lot is ana

IY,Sed twice. All driving parts are

given 50 per' cent over-capaclty.
Gears are tested for 7,5,000 pounds
per tooth. Engines are given five

long, radical tests.

The upholstery Is deep.andrlch.
The finish is perfect. The equip·
ment includes all that motorists
desire.

And now comes a new pri�e-",
record price' on a car. of this class

lind quality.
'

Price $220 Leu
'rbe price this year is $220 less .

than last year's model, similarly

Reo the Filth
b

Reo. the Fifth Is built for .men·,

who want the utmost in an honest
car. Formen whobuY cars to keep.
For men who -waut .safety and

stau�bness. ,It is tllle carol super
Itl'eJngth.
A ................. ..n·Reo ....

FiftIa:. ',Aak fer'oar� .....we'll
dIrect,... ..............�

REO MOTOR CAR CO.�· Lansing, Mich.·
There are '15 roller 'bearings, 190

January Butter :a,.at Report.
The Dickinson .. County Cow Testing

Association had a long list of cows mak

ing 30 pounds 01' more of butter fat

during January. It will be recalled that
the association in that month entered
upon its second year, .with a. larger
membership and a greater enthusiasm.
J. W. Joy is tester and A. B. Wilcox
secretary. The names of cow owners,
the pounds of milk and butter per cow

and the per cent of fat contained in each
cow's milk is here given:

Lbs.
'Pct, Butter
Fat Fat
3,4 48:4
3.1 41.8
3,5 82,0
3,4 42,9
3.6 82.0
3,0 32,1
3.4 32,3
5,0 30.3
4.8 32,6
5.2 42.1
5.9 31.8
4,7 46.1
4.9 36.7
3,6 41.9
4.0 44.2
4,2 81.4
4,0 36.7
3,0 40,4
4.3 30.3
3,3 42.2
3.8 46,7
3.4 34.7
3,9 39.1
3.5 40.5
3,5 33.3
3,6 35.2
'3,7 35.2
5,6 38,1
5.2 34.5
5;'7 82,9
5,1 39,2
3,7 43.2
3.0 39,2
3,6 37,3
4,8 54.8
3,3 84.2
6.2 57.8
3,7 47.3
3,6 40.5
4.4 40,9
3,9 39.8
3,9 80,4
4,6 61. 7
4,2 34,8
5,6 55.1
4.8 85,9
5,0 35,2
3,8 SO,3
4.0 33.2
4.8 32,1
3.4 32,7
4,2 87,2
3,8 30,8
3,6 36,4
·8.8 30,2
4,2 88.1i
8.8 34,4
8,6 34,6
4.3 88,7
4.1 35,9
3.8 44.8
4.1 35,1
4,6 38,8
4,0 37,9
3.6 47.6
5.0 84.9
3,8 42,7
.5.6 49.8
4,6 . n.7
4.6 . '45,2
0.6 45,3
4,9 40,9
4,8 89,6
6,2 36.3
7.2 32,4

Lbs,
Owner- . Milk

George Lenhert. H",.,. 1.278
George Lenhert. H .. ", .1.350
George Lenhert. H...... 915
George Lenhert. H,., ... 1.263
George Lenhert. H...... 891
George Lenhert. H.", .. 1.071
George Lenhert, H,., .. , 951
J. S, Reed. J .. ",,,,,,,, 594
J, S, Reed, J,,,, .. ',,,,.. 681
J. S, Reed, H,,,, .. ,,,,, 810
J. S. Reed. H .. " .. ,,,,, 5 40
J. S. Reed, H.", "" 960
J. S. Reed, H" ", .. 750
John Lesher, S. , ,., .1.137
.John Lesher. S, ,." .. , .1.104
O. L. Thlsler. G. ..,',.. 747
O. L, Thlsler. R. P... ,.. 918
O. L. Thlsler. R. P,.,., .1,347
O. L. Thlsler. J, ,. 705
O. S. Thlsler. S. ..,." .. 1,278
A. H, Diehl. p, & S."" 1.230
L. L. Engle. H, .. ,.,.,.1,020
L. L. Engle, H, , .. ,,1,002
L.. L. Engle. H. . , ... 1,158
A. Engle. H, .. , ",.. 951
A. Engle. H, .,., .. ,.... 975

t· Jo�N!�I3i. J:"""'" m
s. Goldsmith, J, 663
S. Goldsmith. J: 576
S. Goldsmith. J. ,....... 768
Dave Sheets. S, ,,1,167
Dave Sheets. S. . ,.,,1.306
Dave Sheets. S, ,." .... 1.035
Dave Sheets. S, .. ,.,'.,,1,143
A: B. wueex, H, .",.,.2,558
A, B. .Wllcox. H. "",.. 933
A. B. Wilcox. H, "', 1.278
A. B, Wilcox. H, 1,128
A. B, Wilcox. H, .,..... 930
A. B. Wilcox. H. , ,1.008
A. B, Wilcox. H. " , 780
R. E, Hershey. H. .., .. ,1,341
R. E, Hershey. H, ,.,... 828
R. E, 'Hershey. H. ..,.,' 984
R. "E,

.

Hershey, H,' .,"" 750
R. E, Hershey. H. ",." 705
L, L. EJ)gle. S, """'" 795
L; L. Engle. S, ,.,.,',., 831
L. L, Engle, S, , .. , .... , 747
Acme Stock Farm. H,." 963
Acme Stock Farm, H,.,. 886
Acme Stock Farm. H,." 810
Acme Stock Farm. H.. " 1.011
Acme Stock Farm, H".. 795
Dave Engle.· 11•••... ,', 798
Dave Engle. H, .""'" 90'6
Dave Engle. H, ,., .. ,,' 960
Dave Engle, H. , ... ,... 900
Dave Engle. H. ,.,.,.,. 876
Dave Engle. H. • .•...•. 1.179
E. Engle & Son. H....• ' 858
E. Engle & Son. H. , .. ,' 843
E. Engle & Son. H, .'.,. 949
E, Engle & Son, H. ".,,1,823
John Lesher, S, .,.".,' 699
John Lesher. S. "., ... ,1.125
John Lesher. S, """" 897
John Lesher. S, .,."",1.038
John Lesher, S. "." .. , 9R4
J. R. Sterling. J, 687
J. R. Sterling. J, 834
J. R. Sterling. J, 825
J, R. Sterling. J, 685
J. R. Sterling. J, 400

Sammer Sen..

Now $1,116 Equipped

I'

J. R. Sterling. J. •..•... 664 6,5 31.0
.1, R. Sterling. J: ••• ;... 846 6,6 46.5
Note,-H, stands for Holstein; J, for Jer·

sey: S, for Shorthoril:'G, for Guernsey: R, p,
for Red Poll.

The Irrigation Fanner's Troubles.
There are a Jot of dry land sailors

who think if they could only have an

irrigated tract. they would be' just as

near the pearly gates as they would
'want to be unless, of course, they were

Inside. But, it seems that the irrigator
has a few troubles even though he has
plenty of water. But, this is a' day of
measuring and testing and the farmer.
by irrigating, comes in for' his share of
these new fangled notions. An irrigation
engineer says: It is just as important
to measure water as it is to cultivate
the land. The problem is not only one

of economy in the use of water but one
of increasing the revenue from the farm.
The conditions which affect the duty of
water are: variations in soil and cli

mate; method of application; amount
of water used; preparation of . land and
the need of intensive farming. It has
ever been true that where water is

plentiful the duty of water is low and
where water is scarce the duty of water
is high.
It is not the general practice, among

those who are learning the first· prin
ciples of irrigation, to conduct any ex

periments or investigations which would
tend toward economy in the use of
water. The general impression has been
that the soil must be kept nearly soaked

,

in order to make the greatest growth,
and that the increase in yield will be
in proportion to the increase in amount
of water applied.
The pioneer work of getting the

water to the land has been accomplished
in many sections and the problem now

in hand is to extend the use of water,
already in the ditches or available
through pumping, in such a manner as

to secure the highest efficiency or, as 'we
term it, the highest duty of water. This
can be accomplished only by a 'careful
study of irrigation methods as to when
and how to apply water. Irrigation is
but the supplementing of the natural
rainfall and should be considered as such
in the use of water.
It may be some years before the New

Mexico farmer is made to realize the
importance of the meaSUl'ement of

.

Montgomery County F�r' ��Uon.'
Elliott Irvin, secretary. CoffeyvlDl'I, i'8ept.

.

29-0ct. 2. ': •

.

Morris County Fair Association,;
-

A. JL

��:rrer. secretary. Council ·qrove. .Jul,.

Nemaha Fair Association. ''Pl. R. Connet.
secretary. Seneca. Sept, 29·0ct. 2.
Neosho County-The Four-Countll District

Agricultural Society, Geo, K.· Bldeau. sec-

retary. Chanute. Oct, 5-9,' ".

Ness County Agricultural Association. J.
A. Cason. secretary, Ness' City. Sept. 1-
Norton County Agricultural Association.'

Fred Strohwig. secretary, Norton; AU&'••

25(J:tawa County Fair A�soclatlou." .J. :m.;
Johnston. secretary. Mlnneapolq, Sept.·
8·11. .

,

Pawnee County Agricultural Association.
Harry K, Wafcott, secretary. Larned, Sept.
29·0ct. 2. ' .

Pottawa tornle County Agrlcultural·Soclety..

f4.f'g'. Lister. eecnetary, W'amego., Sept.

Pratt County Fair. Association'. Jas. A.
Lucas. secretary. Pratt. Aug. 11·14.
Reno County-Kansas State Fair, A. L.

Sponsler, secretary. Hutchinson. Sept. 12-
19. ..' .

.

Republic County A'grlcultura:J A';"oclatlon.·
}�: L," Pierce. secretat:y. Belleville. Aug.'
2.·28. ,

Riley County Agricultural Society. Edd
Beal'(). secnetary. Riley.; .'

Rooks County Fair Association. J•. 0.'
Foster. secretary. Stockton.
Rush County Agricultural and Fair Alf..

soclatlon. T, C. Rudlcel, secretary. Rusla
Center. Sept. 2·4,
Russell. County Fair Association. J. B.

Funk. secretary. Russell. -Oct, 6-9.
Shawnee County-Kansas State Fair AI.-.

soclatlon, T, A. Borman. preSident. To-
peka. Sept, 1'4·19, .

Sherman County Agricultural and Racine
ASj!.oclatlon, Wade Warner. secretary. Good-:
land; Aug, 17-22.

.

Smith "County Fair Association. H. 0.
Smllll. secretary, Smith Center,
St,Uford County Fair .Assoclatlon. B.' B.

McKay. secretary, St. John.

Following the publication in several
newspapers of the merits 0' a new dry
land grain known 'as "commelina," sev
eral KANSAS FAJIMEB subscribers ask
what we know about it. At this time
we know nothing. We will, however,
endeavor to find out something. for
early publication. The new .plant is'
touted as of greater feeding value thaa
alfalfa, cowpeas or 'bran, 'and that after
three years it will cut about four tone
of bay or forage per acre annually. The
news item 'comes from Jetm'Ore in:
Hodgeman -County, and says that nu�
merous farmers .of that county have de.
termined to give it It trial.
Two Squibs From the \lndustriaUst.
It takes a mighty good cow to hold

her own with twenty.fi've average hens.
Four tons of alfalfa is equai to 8

120·bushpl ('o�n crop-let's grow alfalfa

water. It is certain, however, that the
sooner we. begin .to measure water the
sooner will the returns' be increased and
the quality of crops improved.

.

Too much water will produce a small
er crop just as quickly and with much
more harmful results to the soil as will
too little water. The point then is not
to use all the water one can get on his
crops but to measure the water used and
make it serve aR large an area as pos
sible and produce the largest returns.

. Kansas Fain in 1914.
Here is a list of Kan'saR fairs to be held

In 1914 and the da tes, so far as determined:
Allen County Agricultural Society, Dr, F.

S, Beattie. secretary, lola. Sept, 1·4.
Allen County-Moran Agricultural Fair

Association. E. N, McCormack. secretary,
Moran. Sept, 16·17.
Barton County Fair Association, W, L,

Bowersox. acting secretary, Great Bend.
Brown County-The Hiawatha Fair As

soclatlon. J, D. Weltmer. secretary. Hla·
watha.
Butler County-Douglas Agricultural So-

CI�ray �'o�tyClF:'ir sA������:rion�°W.la;: Mel.
Ier, secretary, Clay Center. Oct, 7·9.
Clay County-Wakefield Agricultural As

soctatton. Eugene Elkins. secretary. Wake·
field. Oct, 9·10.
Cloud County Fair Association, W. L,

McCarty. secretary, Concordia. Sept. 1·4.
Coffey County Agricultural Fair Associa

tion, S. D, Weaver. secretary. Burlington.
Cowley County-Easfern Cowley Fair 'and

Agricultural ASBociatlon, 'W, A. Bowden.

seg:���. c�'!,"g,en. A��f�ultural and Lin
Stock Association, Fran.k W. Side I. secre

tary. Winfield ..Sept. 8·11,
Decatur County Fair Association. J, R.

Correll. secretary. Oberlin.
Dickinson County Fair Association. C,

W, Taylor. secretary, Abilene. Sept. 22·25.
Douglas County Fair and Agricultural Bo

clety, Vanroy M. Miller. secretary. Law·
rence.
Elk County Agricultural Fair Association.

Fred R. Lanter, secretary. Grenola, Sept.
1·3. .

Franklin County Agricultural Society, J.
R. Finley. secretary, Ottawa. Sept. 22·25.
Gray County Agricultural Society, R, W,

McFarland. secretary. Cimarron,
Greenwood County Fair Association. J,

C. Talbot. secretary. Eureka. Aug, 24·29.
Harpcr County-The Anthony Fair As

soctatton. L. G, Jennings, secretary. An·
thony. Aug, 4·7,
Leavenwor.th County Fair Association.

Lucien Rutherford. secretary. Leavenworth,
Lincoln County-Sylvan Grove Fair arid

Agricultural Association. R, W, Wohler.

serl':.\�·rb·ou�iiV��lrG�s�';;cl�W�n. 23C�5A. Mc.
Mullen. secretary, Mound City.
Logan County-Inter-County Fair Associ-

ation, F. W. Irwin. "ecretary. Oakley.
Sept, 1·4,
McPherson County Agricultural Fair As·

soclatlon. Milton Hawkinson. secretary.
McPherson. Aug. 18·21.
Mitchell County Fair Association, E. C.

Lognn. secretary. Solomon Rapids,
Montgomery County A£!r.lf'1I1turul Socl�ty.

Chas, Kerr. secretary. Independence,

I
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WhyTake Less Mileage?
Ajax tires are guaranteed in writing for 5,000 miles. The
soft-spoken ·implied life of other standard make tires is
3,500 miles. Why buy other tires? Why lose 1,500
miles, or 43% ?

The Ajax written guarantee, born in good faith, is nine
years old. It's a definite Written agreement between you,
the purchaser, and us, the makers. Decide now on Ajax
tires for aU/our wheels of your car. You'll keep $16.00 to

$80.00 in your pocket (according to the size).
The Ajax written guarantee assures quality. Ajax tires
have to be better, and tpey are. The quality is in-built.
The Ajax business has grown as one'Ajax user tells his
satisfaction to his neighbors I

There's an Ajax dealer nearby. See him today. Ask him
or write us for Ajax Booklets.

Guaranteed
In Writinr

for
5000

MILES

Guranteed
In Writing

for
5000
MILES PlGin Tread Non-Sltid

.,While others are claiming Quality
we are guaranteeing it"

AJAX-GRIEB RUBBER COMPANY
1796 Broadway New York City

Fac�1 T,..,.ton. N. J.

�QJ�,�l?§"The StaDdani Oil forMotOn
POLARINE is the oil forall types andmake.

ofmotorcars,motor trucks andmotor boats, for.
winter and summer driving-maintaining- til.
eorrea Itlbrlcating- lJody al any ",0101" speed
or lemperalure and flMtIIng- freely at .e,.",
It Is the "cream of motor oilsn-the relult of;

fiftY- years' ezperience In the manufacture of
pedect lubricants. lI'or sale everywhere.

STANDARD On. COMPANY
(.All IlfDr&II& 00&10.....'1'10.)

...... of Labrleatln. 011. fOr LeedlqBD""_'_
and Indu.trl8IWorM oftbeWor14

. .

-

�

®
a.

� 200 Bushels of Corn to the Acre
has become an old story in the Golden Central Southland. The
season is long, and there is plenty of rain. Replanting is .unheard
of. There is never a total loss, and because more cotton is raised
than com, the price is always around a dollar a bushel.

.

NORTHERN FARMERS ARE SUCCESSFUL
and many of them have written me and sent pictures of their crops,
which look fine. Write for illustrated booklets and magazines
telling of successes Northern men have made in Kentucky, Ten
nessee, Georgia, Alabama. West Florida and South Mississippi.
YOU can do aswell OD these cheap lands, and live in an almost perfect climate.
c.A.PARK,Gen' Imm. and Ind'l Agent,BOll' 104 louinine & NaslMOe R.R., louisville,Ky.

-

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

the extreme height being a. little over
four feet, not including the limb shields.
This enables it to work close to the
trees and will readily pass under the
limbs.. It o!lerates on the lower grade
petroleum distillates. ,It is rated at
14 horsepower at the clrawbar and 28
at the brake.
Aside from being especially adapted

for orchard work, it is also a general
purpose farm tractor and meets the need
of the small farmer. It is light and
flexible in operation and can be turned
in a circle of 10·fQot radius.

TraJl8D1isaion LubricatioD.
Whether a car is grinding up a steep

hill or speeding along a level road, the
entire power of the engine is transmitted
from a single tooth on one gear to a

single tooth on another. The pressure
exerted on the small surface is enor-'
mous, and the lubricant used must be
capable'of maintaining a. film between
them; it must prevent one tooth from
coming into actual contact with the
other. At the same time, it must be
sufficiently fluid to permit the other
parts of the gears to cut through it
without effort.
Too light a lubricant will be squeezed

out from between the teeth, and permit
one tooth to come into actual contact
with the other-metal against metal
then there will be noisy operation and
rapid wear. Too heavy ':'- lubricant ,,:ill
cling to the gears and WIll revolve WIth
them, or will cause a waste of power in
the difficulty with which the gears will
cut through it.

---------------

How to Save on Tire Bills.
The Overland instruction book gives

these cautions on the care of casings.
Experience has shown that casings
given reasonably good care will easily
give two times as much mileage as those
given poor care. Casings given extra
good care will give three times as much
mileage as casings given poor care.
There are three ways in which you

can save on tire bills; first, by keeping

FARM
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PO\vER
D.voteJ to Ga.so!;,.. Bng;nes, 'Tra.ctors
Trucls, Autos, Motorcyc]118 ",Ill 'Ro"J.

Motor Car Values and PreservatfQD.
Oonsider the iJivestment in your motor

car. It is not --much less than a. thou
sand dollars. It may be several ti�s
a thousand. The heart of your car is
the motor. The ear is only as good as
the motor. No matter how much you
pay for a car, if the motor deteriorates,
If it gives constant trouble, the greatest
part of the value of your car has de

preciated. Lubrication is the big thing
m motor car maintenance. Correct luh
rication to a motor is like proper food
to the body. Lack of lubrication is
responsible for millions of dollars worth
of motor car depreciation every year.
Good oil insures low cost of maintenance.
It insures your car's maximum re-sale
value.

General Purpose Farm Tractor.
The tractor shown in this cut is known

.1 the Rumely-Toehold Orchard and Cul
tivating tractor. It gets Its name from
the special type of drive wheels, which
as you will observe from the cut, have
the same effect on the soil as that of
horses' hoofs, which enables it to get a
better foothold and does not have a seri
ous packing effect upon the ground.
This tr�tor. is bUilt low' to the ground,

the tires at all times well inflated; sec
ond, by using your brakes with caution;
and third, by not overloadiDg the car.
More than three-fourths of all tire
trouble is caused by unaerflation, that is
by running the car on tires that are' too
soft. A soft tire, by having its sides
bent at a sharp angle, will soon have itS
fabric. loosened from the rubber with
consequent liability of an early rupture.
Besides, a hard tire presents less sur
face to the road and is therefore less
likely to suffer cuts ana punctures,
The rear tires support more w�ight

than the front ones; they also have to
bear the strain of pushing the car for
ward, and for these reasons they; are

subject to more wear than the front
tires. Many motorists follow the prac
tice of using repaired tires on the front
wheels and new ones on the rear wheels.
Before '''stabling'' your car at' night

examine your tires and remove small
pieces of glasa, little nails, ete., that
may have become lodged in the rubber.
Next day they are apt to �ork their
way through into the casing and cause
a puncture of the inner tube.
Keep all oil and gasoline 'away from

-1'our tires; they are solvents of rubber.
When making a stop, select wherever

TRACTOR OBOHARD CULTIVATJON-BU�LEY TOE-HOLD TRACTOR.

possible a dry place for your car to
stand upon.
Spare tires should be kept in a place

where they are not subjected to light,
beat, or rapid changes in temperature.
Nothing will wear a. tire faster than

sudden locking of the rear wheels and
turning corners at, eonaiderable epeed,
Use your brakes with judgment and
tum comers slowly-.
When a tire is worn at the tread, or

when it develops sand blisters or mud
boils, it is best to change it in time and
have it re-treaded, This operation will
make it available for considerable more
service, whereas when allowed to, run
down too much the carcass of the tire
will become so weakened that a re

treading of the casing will prove poor
economy.'

.

Never allow a tire to wear until the
canvas fabric becomes injured, because
the wall of the tire is apt to become too
thin to prevent the pressure of the inner
tube from bursting through the weak
portion. Remember· that the strength
of the tire is in the fabric. The rubber
is merely a binder which unites the vari
ous layers of fabric and forms a cover

ing over the whole.
Carry an extra casing, It is so much

simpler to change a tire than to repair
an old one. Extra casings should be.
carried in a tire covering, securely fast
ened to the car.
Don't pump your tires merely by

guesswork. Use a tire gauge and make
it a point never to carry less, than 70
pounds pressure.
Never run on a flat tire. Rather take

it off and run on the rim until youreach a place where repairs can be
made.
Always sprinkle some French talc or

soapstone into the casing when chang
ing a tube.
Carry a few spare valves and valve

caps.

Don't neglect feeding green food to
the hens at this time, for it helps to
make the eggs fertile.

.',
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Farm Credit
The legislative committee of the Na

'tional ,Grange, Oliver Wilson, Peoria,
DI.; T. C. Atkeson, Morgantown, W.
iVa., and, H. J. Patterson, College Park,
lid., have been studying closely the vari
ous "farm credit" biijs which have been
prepared, and as a result of their inves
tigations have just sent out the follow

iDg report to the various State, Pomona.
'and Subordinate Granges:,

Just at this time the most important
and, urgent subject before Congress, BO

far as 'the farmers are concerned, is that
of "farm credit!' Recognizing its par
amount and immediate importance the
National Grange at its last se8Bion, and
many State Granges, meeting since thai!
time, have given it careful eonsidera
tion. Many bills have been introduced
III the Senate and House of Representa
tives and many more are likely to be.
Your Legislative committee, after

careful consideration of the "farm
credit" bills pending in Congress, find
that the bill which most nearly con

forms to the resolutions adopted by the
National Grange, is the Bathrick bill (H.
iR. 11897) and have unanimously agreed
to support that bill.

The bill provides that the Govern
ment shall borrow at a rate of interest
Dot in �xcess of 31 per cent and lend <!n
farm first mortgages at a rate not m
excess of 4j per cent.

The mortgage contracts are payable
iD small annual installments. The
debtor, however, can pay all or any pad
of the mortgage at any interest paying
period.

'

Loans Can be made direct to farmers
or to farmers, thr01�gh farmers' fa,rm
credit aBBociationa: : 'l1ie, rapid organiza
tion of these 'self-help associations will
be encouraged' by employing and paying
them to attend to the work of apprais
ing and inspei!ting mortgage loans, leav
ing the�r �pital :fr� .� eare . for' ',loc!!,)
short thne- lOll:ns'.' ThIs 'program IS m

conformity with the' best European ex

perience, where ", self-help', and govern-
ment aid go, hand in, hapd�, '

I

Limitati�,rur and r6Btr,�ct�o,!-s' Q�' �oat;as,
will encourage .the 'ownershIp of 'far�
homes, bllt 'discourage ,unwholesome
land speculation and tenantry; The cost
of investi�tj,9P, .. appraisal, and "inBPe.C',
tion in ma�!pg" � )08n will, btl, cQJ?1med
to actual expenses.' Th.e.',bond� issued
to secure the loan fund will be m s�aU,
as well as brge, d�nomjn",tionl! and.their
total will at no time' 'exceed the :aDioUnt
of mortgages held to secure them. The

money borrowed must be used for the
discharge of obligations, purchase price;
or the improvement of the property
offered as security. The applicant must
be thrifty and of good character and
nQ loans shall exceed 60 per cent of the
value of the farm. All applications
must. be sworn to and a heavy penalty
is provJded for misrepresentation.
POBtmaliters and other government

offlciale will be employed to assist in

administering its previeions, Without

detailing the administrative features, it
can be said that they seem well de

signed to carry out the provisions of the
�ill. �r,?fits, if any, !"re to be expended
m building and mamtenance of good
roads.

'

This bill' comprehends the best plan of

bettering the conditions of both long
time mortgage and short time loans a,!-d
is -devoid of any taint of private profit,
By it, those now struggling with a hope
less mortgage would be shown, a way
out. Those out of debt would be awak
ened to the advantage of a safe credit
and those who wish to own a home on

the farm would be given substantial

opportunities. All this can be done ex

peditaously by government loa�s, but by
private banks or by any unaided self

help plan the ben.efits will drag slowly
through a generation. ' ,

,

All the leading nations of the earth
are doing as much as is intended by thjl!l
bill. England and Germany lead m

government and state aid. The bill
does not express a new proposition. It
is not even new to the United States.
Loans to banks, jpfts and guarantees to
railroads, loans to Philippine farmers,
irrigation appropriation and many laws
�ive color of practice to it.
There is no chance of loss to the gov

ernment but, rather, a sure chance of
gain for all the people. This seems

preferable to a new system of private
mortgage banks gathering profit for a

few.
If this bill is class legislation, so il!l

it class legislation to lend money to the
banks. The success of agriculture is as

important to the whole people as the
banks.
Government bonds issued for this pur

pose could not invade the public purse
Qr the taxing power. Hence could not

I-I I'
--

b I· ·'1
' They can be secured from rell..

M·.
able garages. automobile supply

O 0I S
houses, hardware stores, and others

I who supply lubricants.

_For information. kindl¥ address
any ;"flU iry to our "earest o.Qice,

A grade for each type ofmotor

VACUUM OIL CO., Rochester, LT. S. A.
Spec:ialiata in themanufacture of high-grade lubricant. for every cla.. ofmac:binery. Obtainable everywhere in the world.

BRANCHES:

K�NSAS f·ARMER

eOllg;r'e '8"'8'
affect the government credit, or cost the
people a penny. Nine of our states DOW'

lend their school funds to farmers and
lose nothing,

."
"

The Bathrick bill at once removes the
obstacle of taxation on mortgages and
the debentures; ,a vitally necell8&l'Y
thing to do before interest rates on

farms can be reduced. This is done in
the interest of food producers and eon

sumers and therefore is for all the
people. It is for all and no� for' a few.

Some bills attempt to cover this phase
by exempting private profit seeking
banks from taxation. These are dis
tinctly class measures without the
alightest warrant of government benefi
cence for their special privileges.
Of this class are the MOBS bill in the

House and the Fletcher bill in the Sen
ate. These are distinctly private l'rofit
aharing measures which, in our opinion,
will do little to aid farm credit, but
will build up a new class of national
banks, interfering with the operation of
the new Banking and Currency hill and
strengthen the hold of the money power
upon the people, These bills are in
utter opposition to the resolutions
passed at the last National Grange
meeting.
They leave the important question of

interest .t&tea unceJ;tjl.in ua..delea.a.teJ.h!l I

great "national' palfcj, oJ con�rvation of
agricultlJre to indlYiduala, who can be
,actuated only by a desire to make aB

much mODey as pouible out of the op
eration.
If it is constitutional to give exemp

tio4 from taxation to the stock, surJ;!l.us
profits, bonds, notes and other securItIes
of these individuals and ,thereby add to
.their profits, who will raise'a, que-stion
of the right of the people's government
to lend money on farm securities, free
from taxation!

Copies of the Bathrick bill may be
secured by writing Hon. E. R. Bathrick,
Washington, D. C.
Every Subordinate Grange officer is,

urgently requested to take this matter
to the next meeting of his Grange and
have it' fully discussed-and then for
ward to members of Congress and Sen
ate from your state, carefully prepared
resolutions endorsing direct goyernment
loans, as set forth in the Bathrick bill.
In the meantime,. and immediately upon
recelpt of this circular, send an indi
vidual letter or telegram to your con

gressmen and senators endorsing the

proposition 11S set forth in this circular
and follow it· up with petitions to the
same effect, signed by, your farmer,
neighbors.
Prompt action is imperatively de

manded if any substantial benefit is to
be secured to the farmers by the pend
ing �arm cre�it legislation.

OuaJibo•..0-
Body,too ....'t'F
for your mOtor

'

"·O.DIy'� I:oil in 9 is correct for Jour cu'
That-Is .conservative.
There are, two .vital

One is, the oil's, 'guality.
for your, type, 9f;motor.

There 'ate' many variations in the body of oils.
Only one is correct for your motor. ,

There are also many variations in guality. But, under the heat.
of service in your motor, only one g_uality will show maximum lubri

cating efficiency.,
'

What if your oil is below the highest gtiaUty or incorrect in
body? Loss of power or undue friction, or both are bound to result.
Repair bills follow. Consumption of gasoline and oil mounts up.

,"

factors in automobile motor lubrication.,
The other is the fitness' of the 'oil's body.

You may "want" correct lubrication. ,Blit you will seldom get
itby chance. It is now generally known that oil of correct body for
your car can be determined only by detailed motor analysis-backed'
by

.

scientific lubricating eXperience.
As a fundamental step in producing Gargoyle Mobiloils we

analyzed the motors of every make of automobile. !

Keeping before us the special requirements of gasoline engine l,!b�
cation we manufactured the several grades' of Gargoyle Mobiloils
from selected crude stocks.

-

In our Lubricating Chart, printed in part on the right, we
specify the correct grade for each make of car.

Make a note of the grade of Gargoyle Mobiloil specified for your
car. Make sure that you secure it-buying preferably in the origi
nal barrels, half-barrels and sealed five-gallon and one-gallon cans,
marked with the red Gargoyle.

'

On request we will mail a pamphlet on the Lubrication of Auto
mobile Engines. It describes in detail the' common engine troubles
and gives their causes and remedies.

.

�1\GO)Z�Stadonary Gas Enllln_For all
types of small gas and oil engines
use Gargoyle Mobiloil "A" the year
-round, During very wann weather
Gargoyle Mobiloll "B" is most eco
nomical on engines from 9 H.P. up.

Tractors--Gargoyle Mobiloil "B"
meets every requirementof tractors.

Mobllubrlcant-The Grease in 'he
Handy Package-Mobilubricant Is
a highly efficient all- 'round grease
for the power-transm itting parts of
an automobile. Its tin of patented
design enables you to feed-in the
peasewithout muss or bother. Sold
In I and a-pound tins.

DETROIT
FOrd Bldll'.

BOSTON
49 Pederal 51.

NEW YORK
29 Broadway

CHICAGO
Fisher BuHdin2'

PHILADELPHIA
41b.t Chellnul SIS.

INDIANAPOUS
Indiana P7thlan Bldll'.

l'

. ,r, .. " "C.9m,\Uul'J..ty PlAlUlhtg.
,

• ,

"CoDUliunity: planJiing can do mn�, to
increase the profits in farmiDg. The

community that produces a good. deal
, ot,.on!! kind of product, and that of good
quality, can market to much better ad

vantage than can 'the community that

produces a little of everything and not
much of anything. The unit of market

ing 'is the carload-and a train load' of
one product can be marketed better than
the carload. The locality that can

market a trainload of hogs at a time Wlll :
secure better prices than caube secured
wh'ere it is difficult to scare up a train
load. The former place will have' a

,

market at all' times as there will be no

trouble in m�king up' a car load. In
the latter place it Will not be po8Bible
to market whenever one wants to, even
though the.market be the beat. The
market comes to the place that has
much of one thing to sell. By a com

munity working together the quality
can, be improved and this brings a bet
ter market, a more discriminating mark
�. In time this community that has
worked together in producing a lot.. 'of
one' tiling and, that of good qualify win
build, up a replltation. This will result
in a premium being paid for the pro
ducts. This means that reputation ia
,worth money. It will bring d�llara and
cents.-North Dakota Agricultural Col
lege.

Correct Lubrication
Eqr.."lIo,,; In the oc:II£dnle. the Jetter 0_

oIte lbe car h..1cateo tile mode of Gar(Oyle MoblJoll
!hal'.boilld be -UI<d. Por .:umple, '

M

A" lIlea...

··GarroyleMobiloil A. t. ·'Are.n meaDi "Garaoyle
Udbiloil Arctic;" POI all electric vehicles ue .

Gar2'oyle MobnonuA..' The rtcommendatlo_covcr
IIoth pleunre and COIII......ial ",kicl.. unl_other·' _

win: .,,,,01.
'

,
'

_- 1,10 1911 ',,u "9'_ ....

The various grades of Gargoyle
Mobiloils, purified to remove free
carbon, arc:

G.......,le Mobiloil"A"
Gargoyle Mobiloil "B"
Gargoyle Mobiloil "E"

GUlIOyle Mobiloil "Arctio"

MINNEAPOU5
PlJlllouth Bld�.

PITTSBURGH
Farmer's Bank Bid"
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This lillie Girl Had 1
Spinal Delornuly

)

Little Misa Taylor had Potts Disease, a II!'ORt'eBBlve. destructive disease of the spinal COIUlDDousually tubercular, and often accompanied byparalysis. The trouble In this case had been
In existence three years when her mothar.Mrs.W.S. Taylor. R.F. D.No. 2, Clinton, bid••brought the child to this Sanitarium, Feb: 22.1910. At that time, because of thedisease and
deformity of the spine. the child's head was
forced forward-her chio in contact withliar chest. .

This picture, recently taken. shows har
eondltion and appearance at thla time. Write
lira. TQ1or. In 'reatmento/,hi. ca.e pla.

ter'poria lDae not a.ed. The

LC.McLaIn
Orthopedic
I-.&...l,tarlum
Is aprlvatelnatltutlon, de
voted exclusively to the
treatment of crippledand
deformed conditions, ea
pecilally of children ud
l'0ung adults.
Write us freely regard
Ing Club Feet, SpinalDlile_ or Derormltlell,Infantile Paralysis•• HlpDI....... Bow Lop ....noc..En... , W1 Neck� etc. We wlU

='!!vY!!.Y:"�Blv��=�=
sa retereDCell8\'e1'1wbere.
THE I. Co MeLUN

O�ojtedles..a 11IID
. 98tbllert&n•• St. o.

'fi!'ees AtWholesale
IIld Save Ageuts' IIld Dealers' Profits.

Applea 7c: Peaches 7c: Cherrlea 13c: Pluma 15c;
Peara 16c. A complete list of varieties.

_--- ap.CIALTII&. ---_
St.Rel'l EverflearlnlRed RupberrJ.SUO per 100
Black Pearl.1ack Raspberry • • $4.00 per 100
Giant lIlmaIaya IlaclllJerry. •• $5.00 per 100
S:nator

DunJa:ilrawllern'. • S2.75 per 1000
C:lruUna, tom and NorwlY Poplar. $3.00
per 100: C:oac:ord lpes. 12.00 per 100. IIIny
other IteDli ellaall)' low In price. QnaJJIY the beat.

Beadquartera for Small Fruit Plantsof all klnds
FIowerlIDr Shrubs. Roses. Perennials. Asparagus.
:RhubarB, etc. We Pay the Frelgbt on aU
Ordera amountlq to $10 or over. Free Catalog.
BOLSINGER BROS. NlJRSERY.

IIoJl: 209. ROIIedaJ.-;. Ken....

ReliableWinfield Trees
For Less Mone,

Fruit Trees,
Shades,
8eedIlnp,
Omamental
Boses, Etc.

•
Buy direct from grower at

WHOLESALE PRICES
and save agent's com
mission of 40%. A post
card brings our new 11-
lustrated catalog 412.

COOPER a. ROGERS
WINFIoELD. KANSAS.

PEDIGREED SEED CORN.
OUI' Specialties for 1914: Riley's Favorite

PedIgreed Field Corn-This corn has supe
rlor breeding qualities and the greatest
amount of shelled corn to cob. Small cob,
deep grains. rich yellow. A great yielder.
Just the corn to fatten your stock. Boone
County White-The best white corn ever
originated. The largest yielding corn ever
planted. Has won more first premiums than
all other white corn put together. A great
fodder producer, a splendid ensilage corn.
Other varieties are Reid's Yellow Dent and
Imp. Learning. Send for 1914 circular. Write
today. JAMES RII,EY 11& SON, The Origin
ators, Thorntown, Ind.

GTl)IWA"KANS.

Seed Potatoes
Red River Valley Grown'
$1.45 per bush. up. Our 166
_e Catalogue free on request.

Vaughln's .S�ed Store .

31033 W. Randolph It., Chiolp

KANSAS FARMER

Giving an Elephant a Bath,
The elephant enjoys a bath in the

streams and pools of his native habitat,
but his lordly brother in captivity finds
no such comfort in the bath that from
time to time is given him. A trainer
thus describes the expensive operation.
"It takes a week to carry out the pro

cess in every detail. It requires the
services of three men and costs $300.
This treatment is necessary for a show
elephaht, and, if the animal is a valuable'
one, the proprietor of the show does not
consider the money wasted.
"The first step consists of going over

the immense body with the best soap
procurable; 150 pounds of soap is used,
lind the elephant's ears are especially at
tended to. "When the soaping and dry
ing are completed, the elephant is well
sandpapered, and after that is rubbed
all over with the purest Indian oil until
the mouse-gray skin is supple and glist
ening.
"This last finishing touch is the most

HOME CIRCLE
March' 14, lU14'

Kettles may be kept cleaned by boil
ing potato peelings in them.

To remove paint from window glass
rub it well with hot, sharp vinegar.
To remove tea status from chinaware

use salt and vinegar.
It is said a cocoanut can be opened

more easily if it is placed in the oven
for a few minutes.

To cut fresh bread, heat the blade
of the knife iri hot water; it prevents
breaking and crumbling.

Turpentine is said to be good for
cleaning copper articles, as it will pre
vent their turning black.

To clean bamboo furniture use It brush
dipped in warm water and· salt. The
salt prevents the bamboo turning color.
.

When cooking fish if a little vinegar
is added to the water it will make the
fish firmer and whiter.

A eorset-cover that fastens under the
arm is desirable to wear under the thin
blouses of today. The closing should
be under the left arm, of course.

Boiled starch is improved by the ad
dition of a little salt or dissolved gum
arabic. Also the iron will stick to the
clothes it is said if the starch used has
been mixed with soapy water.

To remove tea stains from cloth soak
in milk. If the stain should be on It

carpet 01' other material that does not
wash, allow the milk to dry in. The
grease stain can be easier removed with

ben,zine 01' naphtha.
.

After baking a cake stand the tin,
as soon as you take it out of the oven,
on a cloth which has been wrung out of
hot water. Let it stand for a few
minutes and then turn out. The cake
will come out without' any trouble.

A little pressing works wonders when
one is doing any dressmaking. The
pressing should be done before the seams
are stitched. The finished garment will
look better and the work is more easily
accomplished.
Prof. W. A. McKeever, of the Child

Welfare department of Kansas Univer
sity, has added another excellent book to
his popular list of publtcatlons. "Train:
ing the Boy," "Farm. Boys and Girls,"
and others have already established
themselves in popularity, and this latest
book, "Training the Girl," is well worthy
of a place with its predecessors. It is a
book for all parents and others Inter
ested in girl problems. McMillan & Co"
New York, are the publishers. The book
sells for $1.50, .plus 12 cents for postage.

To Steam Out Splinters.
When a splinter has been driven into

the hand it can be extracted by steam
ing. Fill a wide-mouthed bottle nearly
full of hot water, place. the injured part
over the mouth and press it slightly. The
action thus produced will draw the flesh
down and in a minute or two the steam
will extract the splinter, also �he in
flammation.

expensive part of the whole bath, as it
means the application of about $150
worth . of olive oil."-The American
Woman,

Latest Fashion Book, 2 Cents.
We publish foul' times a year a Quar

terly Fashion Book, illustratin� 200
styles for ladies, misses and children,
and containing many valuable dressmak
ing lessons. The regular price is 10 cents
a copy, but if you will order the book
at the same time you order a pattern
we will send the Spring Fashion Number,
now ready, for only 2 cents to cover

mailing.

Home Canning of Vegetables.
These are days when home canning

is being urged upon the farmer. The
girls are being educated to it through
canning clubs. The first figures we have
seen as to the cost of home canning,
when 'the work is done on a commercial
basis, are these put out by the Idaho
Experiment Station:
"As an illustration we will take the

home canning of string beans. The over
head charge ..for canning a number two
can of beans this year was seven and
one-third cents per can. This includes
shipping, blanching, canning, soldering,
tippmg, processing, cost of can, etc.
There are 56 pounds to the bushel and
it takes approximately three-fourths of
a pound to fill one can, hence one
bushel would fill 74 two-pound cans.

Figurlng 100 bushels per acre would give
740 two-pound cans per acre. At seven
and one-third cents per can it would cost
$532.70 per acre for canning. At 10
cents per can, our selling price, the
amount would be $740, or in other
words, by running beans through a home
cannery, the profit per acre would be
$207.30.

DiSCiplining Baby.
That sounds' very harsh and stern.

But what is more essential to everyone
all through life than that very thing?
And if we wait until we are grown and
our habits formed the lesson is much
harder to learn.
A child is not apt to cry for things

unless he is taught to do so. This is
one of the easiest lessons that can be
taught a child, and is generally the first
one. If a child frets a little the mother
rushes to him, takes him UP. and begins
a number of experiments With him. The
first impulse often is to offer him food
and generally he has already had more
than he needs. Probably all he needed
was to be turned a little or have his
clothing smoothed out under him or per.
haps he was smothered under a load of
coverings and wanted a cliance to
breathe a little better. So look to these
things instead of taking him up at the
first sound. For, by taking him up,
holding him, feeding and such, you have
disturbed the calm of his little nature
and taught him to demand more atten
tion. The normal child does not need
to be taken up very often, and is far
better off if kept quiet, than if held,
walked with, talked to, and otherwise
entertained. If he is tended the mo
ment he stirs, in a few days he demands
it. You have began to give him things
because he cries for them, consequently
he cries. At first his demands are few,
but as he grows he learns to want more
and more, so he cries more and more
often and if he gets what he cries for
you are really paying him a premium
for crying. Not to give a child what
it cries for is not umnotherly in the
least, but wise and kind. Look to its
comfort but try to do so without tak
ing it up the moment it wakes or cries
a little. It is a splendid thing for a
child to be allowed to lie still after he
has awakened, also the mother is re
lieved of an ever-increasing burden
which she makes for herself if she takes
up her child the moment it is awake.
It takes very very little to teach a
child what he cannot have if the lesson
is begun early enough and held to stead
fastly day in and day out. Make it a
rule not to give him what he cries for
and he will learn not to cry. Keep him
clean, well clothed, well fed, and com
fortable. Keep him disciplined for his
own good, and your child will be not
only It joy and a blessing in your own
home, but wherever he may be. And all
the years of his life he will thank youfor the starf you gave him.

·Play�PaY·
We are the only house In Kansas
Clqauthorized to I8U these !rood PianOll:

SlelDwq, YOSe,
Kurbonann.Elboro

Easy
Pa)'IDeals

We wm Sen You a Gnannteed
Plano \DB Easy Terms

No Plano houae In this I8Ctlonof the_
try haa sold as many !rood Pianos .. we
have. No other hou.. carries a boUlrht
and-pald-for atock .. lal'88 .. ours. W•
have twelve trre8t atom In this trreat
south".", terrlto..,.. W. h..... cUltome.. near
,.ou to whom w. can ...f.r. It C,.. SO deal

r�� :'n':l'a::�:�I�::���..n;:rw�:.:,;:�b:�
,our friend. never lee or De.er now antthtDIr
about. HighS near wh.... 70U live we hav.
CUllom... who "Ill sell 70U about ne. The
pro....blll17 I. 70U 70unell limow 01 ......eral
planol thatw.re bought from uo.

P��:r:lg:rb�l.':,7 plaDO an;rwllere at �

As low as 140 buys
a used Plano

8:���-;�;�':teK����::��:1�!�c:,,�Jl!:h:�We can Butt; yon In price, tor we have neW'

�1:!�':tf��::A�1�j,C:.Ur,::,::d"'o��a:::!� 0:::;
w. bave a wonderful IIDe of pnulne pla7er
plano_new and ulled.

Writ. .... Tell ... about ",loafpriced ,.,ano
I/OU a,.., Intere.ted tn. Write/or our cat...
lague and ....1/ t........

_

JWIEtiKIMS• ;JSONs')lt}$IC CO.
101.W.lnut .t..... KANU. CITY. MO.

__ .

�n A ff)\TH fR
6A.v.&

.ZI9LOOKI
Greatest
Value on
Earth! One
4OIb.Feath
erBed, one
6,b. pair of

PllliJws! allDew, c ean
feathers,Amos·
kearTlcklnir with
Ventilators· one pair .

full sized Blankets one ful.l sll\ed Coqntsrpane.Retail value $17.50. Shipped nicely packed for only$9.02. Delivery euaranteed. Money back if no'satisfied. Man moneyorder today orwrits forcirderblanks aud full details to nearest factory.
SANITARY BEDDING CO.

U.,..llll6Memphil. Teao. De'L��6C11arla",.1. Co

NURSERY STOCK, DOLLAR SPECIALS

I
110 Concord Grapes, $1.

I20 Apple, $1. 20 Peach, $1.$ Hardy, vigorous, thrifty. All $guaranteed. Only best stock
. shipped. Catalog and 25c

Due Bill sent FREE.
FAIRBURY NURSERIES, .Box L. . Fairbury, Neli. I

SEED CORN··CROP OF 1912
Boone County White and Hildreth's Yellow

Dent ca.refully selected. tipped and graded.
Money back If not satisfactory.

III. T. KELSEY, NORTHWOOD FARM,106 Arter Avenue Topeka., Kansas.

OLD SEED CORN f��11�
FRANK J. RIST, Box 11

anteed.

Humboldt, IUehardson County, Nebraska.

ALFALFA
The Big Money Maker.
Best seed. Also Fet
erlta, the wonder for
age plant; Cane, Katlr.
Millet, Clover, Tim

othy, Seed Oats, etc. Big catalog free.
Write today. Al'chlas Seed Store, Box 161,Sedalia, 1110.

SEED CORN • Reid'. Yellow Dent
SEED OATS • Kher.on Seed Oau
Aisl Alslke, Timothy and Clover Seed. All
seed guaranteed to please. Samples and
prices named free.

F. III. RIEBEL & SON. ARBELA, 1110.

FRUIT TREES �1�I�e',"��),�r;:
a:dr:I;:r�:·i��t��t!�n::'r:��:�.!�",of Important Information for trul�wel'1l. Write today.
::-H'II::'':�'f:=''''�r..:;��J'j.A;f.��=!

EVERGREEN WINDBREAKS.WlIl make your barns warmer, protectyour stock and Increase your profits. Afull line of nursery stock. Catalog free.Our fiftieth year.
EVERGREEN NURSERY CO,.Sturlreon Ba.y, Wis.
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C-�oking
.:

� of a boys' ela. In cooklngl
I. �:�Ite boYIf see the time when

their wiyes will be attending to
tbe politia and the bulfinetls of the coun

try alld they will remain at home to
get the mealll' Not SOl bad as that,
probably, but it is well enougb that the
00,.. bow something about preparing
a meal. '. SUeh knowletlge will "come in
bandy" many �ime8.
'Fourteen young men are enrolled in

• cookini claM at tile Kansas A�ricul:.tural College and are learning the 'how"
and Hwhy.' of lIiInple meals. The cOurlle
as ontlined Is' practical. '.rhe first work
is OD beverRgt!s. The boys lire taught
the making- '0" . good tea, coffee and

lem�nl:ide.. With everything" �tu�ied
dUring the term, .. It. 800rt lecture is gn'en
upon the nutritive nlue- of tlie food in
q12e&U6n and· npon the simplest aDd beet
metholM' of preparation. The: boys; learn
tbat cereals need plenty of cOOking in
order to bring out tbeir full 'nutritive
nlue and make them eaeily digestiv�.
Vegetables come next and theY' learn to
avoid duplications, such as rice and po.
tatoes lit the same meal, since both are

starchy foods. After the lectures thelget the actual work of cooking the. df -

ferent .�tables and meats. Under the

study of m�ats they prepare pan-broiled
.•teaks. ICI&ata. brown etewlI, minced
. meat OIl WILle, crea.med dded beef, c.bops
and veal cutlets. .

When the average ma.n prepare8 a

meal for himself, he usually cooks eggs.
But how many men really know how to
make an omelet or can even boil an egg
10 that it will he tender and easily di
gested? That is the kind of work given
in this class and the b01s are taught
that there is a right and wrong way for
cooking everything and that the right
way is the easiest and best. They learn
to make custards and puddings in the
study of milk, and then find out t'hat
cheese can be used as a substitute for
meat.
The boy'S are taught how to make a

fireless cooker witIlOut ellpensive ma
terials. Practice is given in the preps.·
ration of cereals and vegetables in the
fireless cooker. At one period �ey
clean, dress, and bake chickens and then
at the next meeting of the class a. Jes·
80n in carving is gi yen. .

Pan cakes, corn bread, 'baking powder
biscuits and ginger bread are make in
the lesson on quick-breads and then
several periods are- devoted to the mak·
ing of yeast breads.

FAsmON DEPARTMENT -ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
'tJaJ. 4eputment I. pre.,.l'ed ellPeCsal1y In New York City for KANSAS FARMER.

We can supply our re....era with high grade, perfect fitting, ee&m� ..lIowln' pa"erner
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full dlreeUons tor making, aa well &s the
amoaut of material required, accompanies each pattern. When O1"derln8' all you
have to do Ie to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and
stille of each pattern you want and enc'_ ttt eents for ea.el! namber. We aSTee
to till all .rders promptly and guarantee sate delivery. Special otrer: To an"one
ordering &-lattern we will .end the latest lasue of our Fashion· Book, EVBRY

��Mb�;:k.H�c�'!r b��Er�r:���:- ':ft�0��IYpa2tt::::,t·d �:��s. 12Ad"J'r'e"ssfOill "!:.����
tor pattern. or boolU to KANSAS F.A..RllER, Topeka, KalUla•.

No. B38l-Ladles' Dress: A charming model, closed In front, with drop shoul
ders and a square tront yoke. The neck Is trimmed with a small ornamental collar.
The sleeves are gathered Into a deep cutt at the wrist, but may be shortened If
preferred. The skirt can be made with or without a !feam In tile center of th"
back. The pattern. No. 6381, Is cut In sizes 34 to 42 Incbe. bust m.eaaure. 1(edlum
slu requires 4',4 yards ot H-Inch material. No. B401P--Ch1ldren's lJn!8IH Serge,
gingham or linen can be used to make this dren, with the trlmmlnS' of contrasting
material. The dress clos"" at the right side of the front and c&n be made with
either long or short 8l'eeves, The pattern, No. 8409, Is cut In sizes 2. 4, 6 and 8
years. Age 8 years requires 2% yards of 36-lnch plain goods, 1 yard ot 36-lnch
plaid goods, and 2'1.. yards of ribbon. No. 4847-Boys' Russian Blollse Suit: Any
of the woolen materials can be u8ed for thl8 satt. Th.e blouse closes at the right
side ot the froat and Is mad .. with & high neck alld. long sleeve", The trousers are
made wlthou.t a By and carl be tlnlahed with either leg-bands or elastics. 'rhe pat
tern, No. 4847. Is cut In sizes 2. 4 and 6 years. Age 4 years requires 3% yardll of
27·lnch material. No. 633�lrI8' Dresu Berll'e, linen .r IJlngham can fie UHd to
make this droMs. The dress closcs at the front and Is made with a low neck and
s"ort sleeves. This dress Is very simple fo make. The pattern. No. 1130, 18 Cllt hi
sizes 6, 8. 10 and 12 years. Age 8 years requires 2 % yards ot 3G-Inch material and
214 yards ot ribbon tor t.... belt. :"0. B:l18-Ladles' Dress: Serge, cheviot or brOad
cloth can be used to make tbla dress. with the collar and cuffs ot contrasting
material. The dress closes at the trollt and can be made with either the long or
alaort sleeves. The skirt Ie cut In four 1J0res and can be made with either the high
or regulation waist IIDe. The pattern. No. 62811, Is cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust
measure. Memlum size requlr.,., 6% yard. ot 36-lnch material and % yard ot 27-lnch
coatrasUDII' material.

-
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Lar,e
Caa

Every particle of dirt disappears .at
once-hard-to-dean cracksand crev
ices are easily reached-the original·
brightDeseof thepaint is restoredwith

OldDutel\
Cleanser·
Don't Be
Without It

lOc

BEST WESTERN SEEDS
BEST VARIETIES OF ACCLIMATED SUD CORlf. ALJ'ALFA SEED

Pure and Recleaned-Tested. Northem and Home·GrowD See. Pot&� at proper varletle8.
Seed 0..... Feterlta, JIlUet, Cowpeae, Kaflr Com, MIle, ......81011, ete, PleD.y of altalta.
and prah:1e hay on all railroads. A tun I1ne of :i'leld ..... Gartlell 1iIee.... Bead for cnu price
h.ts and lampIe.. THE WESTON SEED SUPPLY FOLKS. .

GREAT BEND SEED & PRODUCE CO., Great Bend, K.......

Th. lew.st DI8110.1' it tlla ••R L I
� .

(.Jt1ST on..)

�� ......."With a Yeart. Subscription to Kansas

����\, Farmer, only $1.25.

� VJj),�) ')jJ) 7� Pag� Revised to Date I1ftd
fl: (/ � .

PrlDted In Large Clear Type.
Here Is the newest Dictionary In the world-a great

704-page book ju8t off the l11'e"" In New York City, re
vised up to d:ate and contalnlDS in adclltkm to ....hat yo.
find In an ordinary Dictionary all the new American
English words added to the rsnl'Ua!:e In the' past year.
The foremost authol'lttes f�om the' grea.t seats of learn
Ing have been brought together to make this the lltan�
ard Autborit,r on Modem LlUlguage.

.

.

In addition to. Ita being a Dlctlo"ary of the B'D&,Usll
language, It Is a DIctionary ot commercial aad

-

regal
ter-ms, a key to e.rrect prcmWlclatlon, contains all the'
I)rlndples or pammur, eifthog,.pb,., etYMololD'r 8,..'••
and JIl'080dy, rules et pr\lnunclatLon ..nd capital lett......
An alltlre section of thl& book Is devoted to synonyms
and antonyms. It wUl ltd.,. you te write Tev. 1Mu......88
letten. As a opelling 8alde. alolle you callno' allorlf to
be without It. Soch new ....ords as Pylen, E8calator,
Oslerize, Cavitation, and dozen .. ot others are g1ven In
proper order, with pronunciatIOn, derivation and mean

Ing complete. Besides what you would expect to find
In an ordinary Dictionary, this Dictionary contatns
dozens ot pages of ne ....est mformatlon; & gl.....ary ot

. automobile terms; tacts aboat the earth; legal bolldays
In the var+ous states; money In circulation In tbe United
State.; value fJ'f tarelcn colna In U; S. money, betIId .....
man" magnificent color-plate maps, valuable In Iocat
Ing places merrttoned In dally newspaper dlspatchea.
The page alze Is 6'14 x 714 Inehell. The boole Is printed
on good white paper, In clear type, and bound In fte,..bLo
rope brlsto!

A Year's Subscription and the Diction
ary for Only $1.25.

By a fortunate arrangement with a syndicate ttt "ub
IIshen prlntlnw thousands ot eoples of tbls new boo".
thereby greatly reducing th.. cost below all previous
prices, KANSAS FARMER Is enabled to otr'er thl .. new
704-p&ge Dictionary FRlIllil and. POSTPAID to anyone
sendlag only $1.25 for one yearly 8uWtcrlption. new or

renewal, to KANSAS FARMER and the book. We
gua....ntee that you wlll be pleased with ]"our boGk and
subSCription, or We will gladly refund your mOlley upon
return ot the book. ACT at once, betore tile otrer Is
withdrawn. Send nil orders to

KANSAS FARMER
625 Jackson Street Topeka, Ranlat.
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EARLY SPRING DIETARY
K A N SA S FAR MER

Ex"austion of Storea Supply of Fruits ana Vegeta£les
Is Often a Sen'ous Hanaicap to t"e Fann Housewife

THE selection of the foods to be
eaten in any home and their prep
aration for the table requires

thought and time on the part of the
housewife during the whole year, but the
tusk is more difficult in most cases

through the last aix weeks of the win
tcr and early spring. This is especially
true when a balanced ration is served,
The need of a balanced ration is just as

great during this time of year as ill
those seasons where a greater variety of
food is at hand and supplied without so

much effort on the part of the provider
01' cook. .

The needs of the body are known, as

well as the composition of foods. Every
food contains one 01' more of the five
food principles, which are water, min
eral matter, protein, carbohydrate and
fat. These food principles occur in ev

ery well balanced meal, although all of
them are not found in every food, so it
devolves upon the housewife to make the
proper choice of foods ill each meal ill
order that there may be a balanced ra

tion. By this is meant that the meal
must contain the amount needed of tis
sue building foods as well as energy
foods and roughage. The tissue builders
are rich in protein. the nitrogenous sub
stance which builds tissue and includes
such foods as milk, eggs, meat, cheese,
beans and oatmeal. Energy foods are

made up to quite an extent of starch,
sugar or fat. Foods classed as roughage
give bulk to the diet, althoulth they are

not rich in solid food nutrients. The
other food elements, water and mineral
matter, must be supplied principally
through vegetables and fruits. These
two classes of foods also furnish veg·.
etable oils as well as the vegetable fib.er
called cellulose, which is essential for
the well being of the digestive tract, ale,
though it cannot be classed as a food
element.

,During the early part of the winter
there are stored 'up in many cellars
vegetables and fruits, either fresh,
canned or dried, .01' in each form, which
diminish in quantity as winter continues
and perhaps are gone entirely by the
time early spring arrives. It is then
that the housewife must use her in
genuity in order to provide these fruits
and vegetables which must not be left
out, of the diet even .if .the cellar- is, bare.-.
The woman Jiving in a city has access

to the grocery store and fruit stand and
is very apt to find these foods in the
fresh form in limited amounts at least
until the home-grown vegetables and
fruits are produced in the spring. Then,
too, she can resort so readily to the
commercially canned nrtiele, while the
woman in the country home is more apt
to deny her family these needed foods
after the home supply has given out. In
the fall and early winter there is apt
to be cabbage, turnips, carrots, parsnips,
squash, pumpkins, pears and apples to
supply the table. Then will follow her
canned vegetables and fruits, but after
these are gone she will have to resort
to the grocery store for her supply.
It is an easy matter for the farmer's

table to be supplied with the necessary
amount of protein or tissue-building
food in the form of beef, pork, chicken,
eggs and milk. and energy food in the
form of potatoes, bread, rice, sugar and
butter, but the diet is too concentrated
with only such foods as those named.
The fibrous matter of fruits and fresh
vegetables is valuable not alone in prc
venting the packing of food, which
causes an excessive amount of fermenta
tion to take place in tile digestive tract,
but it also' CRuses greater peristaltic
movement of the intestinal tract, which
helps in the digestive and eliminative
processes.
In buying canned fruits and vegetables

the purchaser buys very little of the
solid food nutrients, although in some
cases there is a considerable amount of
sugar or starch. This fact, however,
does not mean that there is not good
reason for buying these foods if there
is a lack of them in the home, for they
are essential in the diet. A value must
be placed upon the vegetable oils nnd
fruit acids as well as upon the cellulose
material. By means of these the other'
foods eaten are made more available to
the body, and this is important. for it
is not the amount of food consumed
upon- which the nutrition of the body
depends, but upon the amount digested.
Dried fi'uits may be used a 11<1 to quite

an extent take the place of fresh vege
tables. These should be soaked to re

place the water taken out in cvnpora
tion. thon cooked slowly until tender.

Add sugar just before removing from
the heat.
There is enough .ehoice in dried fruits

to give a chance for variety, and if well
prepared these can be made very appe
tizing, In the list are found dried apples,
peaches, apricots, prunes (blue and
white). pears, raisins and dates.
Although the. dried fruits cannot be

used in the form of fruit salads to the
extent that fresh fruits can, yet there
are various ways of using them, such
as in the form of sauces, pies and pud
dings, which appeal to the .majority of
appetites. ,

Many prefer to use less meat. as spring
approaches, and in such cases meat sub-

.

stitutes may be used, such as eggs,
beans, peas .and lentils, cheese and nuts,
with plenty of butter and cream, and
such breads as graham and corn bread.
These will help to keep up the food
values when meat is partly or entirely
eliminated from the diet.
As later spring comes there is the

natural desire for rhubarb, spinach, rad
ishes, and an the fresh vegetables and
fruits, which fact lessens the effort the
housewife must fut forth to satisfy the
appetite as weI as serve a balanced
meal.
Below are given a few suggested

menus for late winter and early spring,
. available to the farm home:

Breakfast. - Stewed prunes, oatmeal,

potatoes, ham. muffins, butter, coffee,
Dinner.s=Cream of tomato soup, bean .

soup, chicken, cream gravy, potatoes,
buttered parsnips, pickles, graham pud
ding, hard sauce.

Supper.-Fried eggs, escalloped pota
toes, cranberrysauce, bread, butter, oat
meal hermits, tea.
Breakfast.-Boiled rice with raisins,

poached eggs on toast, potatoes, bread,
butter, coffee.
Dinner. - Tomato soup, roast beef,

gravy, baked potatoes, canned peas with
carrots, cranberry sauce. dried apple pie.
Supper.--Cheese souffle, potatoes, cold

sliced meat, apple sauce, sponge cake,
cocoa.

Breakfaat.c--Oranges, scrambled eggs,
griddle cakes, bacon, baked hominy,
syrup, coffee.
Dinner.-Pot roast of beef, gravy, po

tatoes, canned corn, noodles, bread, but
ter, spiced peaches, rice pudding.
Supper.-Baked beans, fried potatoes,

cottage cheese, wafers, ginger bread,
butter, stewed dried apricots, tea.
Breakfast. - Sausage, potatoes, hot

biscuit, butter, honey, cranberry sauce,
coffee.
Dinner. - Baked beans, mnearonl,

cheese, stewed tomatoes, potatoes, pick
les, bread, butter, fruit batter pudding,
sauce.

Supper.-Corri meal mush, fried pota
toes, canned peas, cheese. crackers,
stewed peaches, cake, bread, butter, tea.

Baking Qualities of Flour.
.A. housewife often attributes poor

bread to the flour used. The quality
and composition of flour doubtless has
much to do with the results obtained.

March 14, l!�l �

Oftentimes poor bread is produced under
circumstances' that do not disclose. the
exact cause. In the past, studies in
the character of the flour have been di
rected chiefly toward those constituents
which were found in the largest quan
tities.
The relative amount of these constitu

ents which are present are doubtless of
importance but in Bulletin No. 190 of
the Kansas Experiment Station, the re
sults of a series of tests are presented
that bring out strongly the great in
fluence of small amounts of substances
that are liable to be present in flour
or that may be produced in the bread
making process. The bran of the wheat
may contain some of these substances
or the scourings of the - grain which
should be removed in preparing it for
milling. The germination of the grainwhere conditions have been such as to
bring this about develops materials hav
ing an influence upon the character of
the flour. There are other changeswhich take place in the proteins of the
flour, producing various products hav
ing influence upon the bread. Some
most remarkable results have been ob
tained in studying flour made from
sprouted grains, very small quantities
damaging the product to a high degree.This bulletin should be of great inter
est to every bread maker and miller and
likewise the farmer. The bulletin is now
ready for distribution and can be se
cured by addressing the Director of the
Experiment Station, Manhattan, Knn,

His Way.

Joe-What is the easiest way to drive
a nail without smashing my fi'ngers?
Joel-Hold the hammer in both hands.

For ValueReceived . • $1785
A full forty-five horse power motor built in the Apperson Way-T-Headcylinders cast separately. Oiling and cooling systems that conserve the powerof the engine and get it to the rear wheels-not into the muffler. A patentedcontracting band clutch that won't slip, won't grab, and needs no attention

Apperson "Jack Rabbit" Four Forty-five
"The Wizard 01 the Hills"

These are a few of the real merits.
one-hundred-cents-on-the-dollar proved
ent values in every Apperson Car.

Our overhead expense is low. Every
officer in the Company holds an active position.
There is no cc

deadwood. " No fancy salaries
paid to do-nothing officers and dummy directors.

The
effici-

Our production is relatively small. Never
will we permit it to reach the point where
quantity interferes with quality. The efforts of
a know-how organization are concentrated on

'

a limited number of 'cars-all most important
factors in the right manufacture of a service
giving car at this within-reach-and-reason price
of $1785.00.

The illustration above gives but a faint idea of the car's graceful beauty. Get in touchwith our distributor nearest you and see it. Prove for yourself by actual road workits power, speed and smooth running qualities-that in it there are units of valne to thefull amount �fthe purchase price. Or write us direct for Complete Art Catalog showing aswell the Light Four Forty-five at $1600.00; the Six Forty-five-fifty-eight at $2200.00.

Apperson Bros. Automobile Company
321 Main Street, Kokomo, Indiana

APPERSON DISTRIBUTERS IN KANSAS.
Milford, Kansas -

Syracuse, Kansas
Topeka, Kansas -

Wamego, Kansas
Kansas City, Missouri -

C. J. Chambers,
E. M. Scott.
Tiffany & Tennyson.
Iron Clad Store Co.
Bruening Bros. Automobile Co.
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Raising the Goose for
Not t1r.e Joke W]J;c1r. ,'t ;s Generally Considered
To £e-By J. N. 13agJey, Burr Oak, Kansas

IT
is surprising to find the large

number of people over the, country
who have the idea that raising geese

for profit is a sort of a joke, and this

expression may be true in a sense if one
does not make a study of it from a.

standpoint of dollars and cents. In the
first place, if a success is to be attained
in any occupation a certain amount of
time and study must be given. The
secret of success in raising depends on

the kind of bird as well as the care

given it, and these two points must be
taken into consideration and studied

very carefully•.•1 think that the Tou
louse geese are the most profitable,
while, of course, the Embden and the
African, as well as many' others, do well
if cared for carefully. It seems that
over the country in general the Toulouse

goose is in greatest favor.
GETTING THE START.

The Toulouse or land goose is !Ii very
good layer, while, like all geese, he is

exceedingly fond of water, yet he seems

to get along as well on land. One
should not depend on eggs to get the
start of this goose, as it will be much
better to get a pair of birds before lay.
ing time and save the fertile eggs for

setting. The goose in question usually
begins laying early in March, and some

times as early as February, depending
somewhat on the season. One should be

very careful that the early eggs do not

get chilled. The eggs should be set as

soon as possible after laying. If the

eggs are set under the ordinary hen,
from five to eight will be all she can

manage well. Hens are to be preferred
because of the fact thl)t. they. will be
much easier managed and' will not be

likely to break so many of the eggs. The
last week before the eggs begin to'
hatch they should be sprinkled with
warm water each day, as many t,ime'3 it
will be necessary to help the little' gos·
lings out of the shell. The little gos
lings should be taken from the nest'as
soon as hatched and placed in a warm,

dry place. As soon as' hatchecl'· they
should be placed in a dry coop, well pro
tected from rats, as rats like goslings,
and so arranged that they can be given
light and sun.

. .

As to their feed, they eat most a:py·
thing; in filet they will begln: to. 'pick
blades of grass as .soon as they can wob
ble about. It is not a bad idea to feed
a little corn meal, salted a' trifle.""

. ",

TheY,' should be kept from 'the water
until t�ey begin to feather out, for once

they get wet from rain, they are in most

every ,c�se "gone goslings." A very suit
able {opd, and a food .that, they like, is
onion ';�ops, cut i�,to sl!1itll bits, Tlie�e
should; ibe fed durfng- wet weather,' al;l It.
prevents the so-called "gapes," to which
small goslings are more or less subject.
The small gosling grows faster in spring
than in summer, and should be kept in
a shady place, where grass .abounds.
The little goslings care very little for
the hen, and in a very short time will

go about to suit themselves, regardless

of the "cluck" of mother hen. One
striking feature found in the Toulouse
goose is that she will not scatter her

eggs about, as does the duck, but In
stead goes regularly to her nest and

lays. The goose has quite a memory,
much more than one would imagine, as

she will go back to the nest in the spring
that she used the previous year.'

PROFITS OF THE GOOSE.

We will consider the profits of the
goose as compared to other fowls that
are raised about the farm for profit. In
the first place the goose in question will
lay in the neighborhood of two dozen
eggs during the laying season, which at
a low figui'e-20 cents each-would be
$4.80. Now we will suppose we set the

eggs and raise one-half the number of
geese from them. We have them worth
from $3 to $4 per pair-say $3. We
now have $18 for the, geese. "Yes, but
they eat as much as' a. hog," says the
farmer. They eat quite a little, it is
true, if they are allowed to run to the

grR in, but the goose should be made to
rustle for herself all through the sum

mer months. About 20 or 30' of these

geese will eat as much tender grass as

one cow. Goose feathers have a value
ranging from 40 to 70 cents per pound,
and one may pick the gander 'every six
weeks all summer, while the goose
should be picked only after laying sea

son is over. If they are picked until
late in the fall they will begin laying
early in the spring. It takes very .little
grain to winter a goose, as they should,
not be overfed, as it effects good breed:
ing. A few oats or a little cut silage',
oyster shell and plenty of water is about
what they require. Corn, is not advis
able, unless preparing .the goose for.
market. For best results not 'more tuan
three geese should be mated to�. a:. gan
del'. To secure best results, ganders re·,

luted to females should 'not be used.
The female goose. �iU'bre�c:i' for� a mum

ber of years, but the ganders should not
be kept for more than five years, while
three' or four years' is better.

.

The goose' iri herwild' state' covers her
eggs. with hay and sticks,'and she will
do the same in her nest, therefore one

should not overlook the egg,' thinking,'
of, course, that she has not laid: The,
average weight ofa mature bird is from.
15 to 25 pounds, under ordinary eondl-'
tions. Geese live to a great age and do
not' reach' matu't:ity'; 'un'til : about.' two
years old. Orie 'of �he points greatly in
favor of the Toulouse goose, which we'
have in question, is the fact that she
is not a noisy goose, as compared to
other geese.

It 'is". said that � �gocid substitute for
the whites of eggs for use when making
a cake is as follows: For a cake which
calls for the whites of three eggs use

a tablespoonful of dry gelatine. Dis
solve the gelatine in cold water and add
enough boiling water to make a cupful.
Beat with an egg' beater and add to the
cake.

.
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THE Bradley Disc Harrow ad
vantages mentioned below,
and many others, are fully

explained in our new Disc Har

row.and Implement Catalog.
. Heavy all steel frame, rigidly

braced. Flexible gangs (operated
by convenient independent
levers) can be set at any angle.
Discs cut uniform depth because
they are held in place by an ad
justable steel yoke. Low hitch,
perfect balance and direct pull
from gang bearings mean light
draft. Forward truck relieves
horses from neck weight. Bear
ings run in oil soaked maple
boxes and are lubricated by Izard
ot'/ cups. Scrapers operated by foot
levers easily reached' from seat. The
Bradley Patpnt Spring Seat Post, found
on no other
make, means
comfort to
the rider.

Thousands of progressive
farmers agree with us that the
David Bradley Tongueless is
the finest disc harrow made.

. Built up to the highest stand
ard of quality and sold at
a 1mce tltat makes it tlte
greatest value obtainable.
Always remember that you

are the sole judge of your own
satisfaction when you try a

Bradley Implement.
The complete line of

Bradley Disc Harrows (more
thanforo/ styles and sizes), are'
shown in our big General Cat
alog, but if you want our new
Disc Harrow and Implement
Book which also describes the
complete line of· Bradley cul
tivators, plows, spr e ad e rs,
planters" etc., besides, bug.
gies, wagons, harness, gasoline
engines.t.supplies for dairy
men, .poultryrnen, fruit grow-

. ers, .. etc., just say "Send' me
.

Disc Harrow Book No! 65K77
on a postal card and mail to

Sears;' Roebuck and COe, Chicago
:8,1: :Q.;a

,
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Hartl Oil Ca".
at Ganll B_rltl/l••

KAFIR The (Jrop That Never

I
MILO Another marvelous

Falls. Grows and Yields Dry Weather crop-
Btg, ul).der_cQndltions which burn earlier than Katlr and stands
up' corn entirely-makes 60 to 100 greater drouth. The Dwart
bu. to a. Splendid tood tor Pout- Stralght·necked White Milo

.........H!oP..... try and Stock. Green, juicy stalks grows 3 to 6 tt. high. Yields
make tine silage.. All our Katlr 60. to 60 bu. per a. Gathers
varieties backed by our 30'year cu ts and teeds easier tho.';
reputation tor square dealing. other varieties.
Write tor samples and prices. Free on request, with our
big; new Seed Book, which tells all about Katlr, Milo Feterlta
Altalfa. and all· kinds ot tleld. flower and garden seeds'
.BOS·S. BROS. SEED HOUSE, 317 E. Douglas Ave., WlchJta. KIln:

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

STANDARD BOOKS A.k your dealer. for brand.
of Irood. adverfieed .in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

FOR THE FARME.R AND BREEDER
Address,' Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Dan Patch BookHorse The Practical School of EYlIl·day
Elperlenol, Beat. �II thl

Theoll In the World.Big; Thrlllln. Llf. of Dan Patch 1:55
t. COLORS - COVER PACEt of M.· W. 8AVACI!, Drlvln, Dan
Patch. 200 8pleridld En�ravlnl.' 148 Lar.e 10 by 12 Pa,e.,
Complete HI.fory of Dan a Raclnl Life De.crlbln, Ever)" Race
and Evary Record Breakin, Sp.ed Exhlbltion,-Valuable Veterl.
nary Department,With 8clentlflc IIIu.tratlons,-Mo.t Ex,.n.lve
BOGk of thl. Kind Evar Pub".hed. You N.ad It For Your a;,lbr.ry,
Beceu.. It la Very Intere.tlnl and Becau.. It Will 8.ve You
Hundred. of Do".r. With Your Live 8tocli. 148 BIC PACE8. FREE



EGOS. BGGS. BOOS.

STANDARD POULTRY
All le.adln&' varietlel at $I per hundred.

Turkey aDd geese eggs at $1.76 per Betting.
WI! breed all leadlnll' varieties ot standard
poultry. PI'ymouth Rock Is our leader.
Stock of hls'hest quality at let live prleeo.
Write t.(Jr de.a.crlptlve ,circular Md ,epeclal
matt_gs. Addren

W. F. HOLCOMB•.•01&.
Ne....aka Peult.r¥ Co.. CIa¥ Center. Neb.

ONE HEN CARES
for 100 chicks in Seuible Colony'
Brooder&. Stop lou bf' White
Diarrhea. WriteW. E. 8mltll,lJeff7
ClaCK: �JI'B UKEDY CO.,

Oay Cater, IWL

HOlEY BY PnaL POST
Dlrlect from thAI produce... ablolutely pureot blight eotor and tine flavor.• lb. trl&!
shipment. 6 11M. net ot honey dellva-ed at
your door tor Ie) cenu. Satisfaction guaran
tee,(! or money back. Send P. O. or express
mDney order wheD YOIl write. Colorado
Honey PJ'�ucers' "'-n.. 1458 Market St.,
Dearer. Color�

T:b.e poultry breeder'. percentage of
profit depend. quite a bit on ... llIllg
cofia. T� p....fltl an Sood. IIOmetlmes,
and __..._ the,. .... _to At tta.e ;flerybest the average poultry breeder never
got apy' more .tban hlB or her due. Vsu
'ally 't b.u been le... Not becau.e the
breed"... '�eia'l know their 'bUIIl_ as

,breede)'�, nor' yet because they are n9t
good 'tIi�J\' '8:1'111- women.

; No' ·lIetllllbte· �reeder ....oald allow the.

cost of 1'alsJng_ stock to gD twice as high.
'�s�el:":�eil:Pr: ����II'��J!�!!::.�
the wrong means of ad'VertLllnll' are ueed.
To select the right selling means tor

'Kan:.ea:B aJill' ·-il.dJDlnln&' states means
. D'lOftey _...e.t. tG> Meed.,,,,,, ......Id.,.. mOft�
Blade In the better prices to be had when

.s::.� tlJe r,.lit m.e&DII. TIu! booklet,,PI' hie ."'trr 8elthltl'.· h"" be.". 'lVl'lt
,ten, anti III Ire,e. til pou Itry brel:!ders ev
�.,rywhe� .....lID. _.111 simply write tor it.

UNSAB FARlIlEB
( Il........ Ka_••

Vlh'it. PlymGuth
.Rlcks

Agatn..pro'f'e theIr superJorltJ' a. e" la,.
...S 111 the National ECII'-Layinc Contest,
_e Wla.Ite Rpck hen tat"1I' 281 esp; 4146

�':,-:.�r.:,,��e�Y t!r z:v;ea!'!e�nd��
tbem .. .-d as anybody. Egl'. from
tbree hich-_UlII: pens. 12.00 per 15;
$5.e. 'Pet' 4&. delt'll'ered free by. parcel
post Dr expreSB. Sate delivery guaran
teed. A limited Dumber of ec!PI from a
itpeclally tine mated pen. U.OO per 16.
1T0ll will get what you order, or money
.
reflln�

THOHAB OWEN•

•t.... B. Topeka, EauM.-

THE STRAY LIST
w_ E. HEAL. COUNTY CLF.lRK. NEOSHO

County. Taken Vp--One bay mare. U Dr
18 yeara old. 15 bAnda hlsh. white stripe In
tOllehead, stitt neck cau"ed from poll e'VlI
and valued at ten dollars. Same was taken
up on February 11., 1910(.

Standard' Papers
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

thie oftiee. Send for catalog.
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, EAK.

KAN'S AS ,ARMER

PO·ULTR.Y

There is no green food that comparee
wits sprouted oats. They can ealJily be
sprouted in a 001: cJotIe to the stove .or
in a sunn)" window.

If the egp Are intertDe. try and find
out the cause. ThG hens may be too
fat, or the male bird ma1 be too old or
100 sluggish. _

Duck ral8iDg Is verr profitable. Ducks
require len care than clUeken.e; are not
80 suaceptlb1e to dieeMe, aDd are never
troubled with lice. Eyary farmer should
keep IIOJM ducb.

When buying IItoek or eggs for hatch
ing, remember that the best ie cheape.t
in the end. It costs • little Dlore to get
a start in firat-class stoek, but here the
expenlle stops, I!B it costs DO more to
raise and keep a. floclc of top-notchers
than a flock of mongrell. and the actual
profits are ten-fold greater.

Close ,oblervatioD is molt Taluab1e in
the poultry yard. The eye shoulcl be
kept on every bird and the drones
promptly weeded out. If Ton find any
egg-eatera among the fock, either kUl
them or arrange the nest ooxea so that
they ClIlnDOt eat the egge. If there are

feather-eaters, the sooner ther are di.
posed of the better.

Why ie it that exercise for thG fowls
it so per.illteD.tly dinned i.to the ears
of poultry raisers by poultry writers'l
Well, in the fifllt place, el:ercise is nec
essary for a lien 80 as w keep her busy
and out of mischief. When hens are
confined. to close quarters, and lun:e
nothing to do, they soon get uooaey and
acquire bad habits, IlUch as featller
pulling, �-eating and. pieking of the
comhs of their mates. Whereae ii they
'are kept busy picking out email graias
among the litter, the}" have DO time to
acquire these bad habita. Then agaiJ!
exercise creates a healthy appetite and
promotes digeatjon, saves food, prevents
gorging and tbe resultant evUs, euch as

crop'bound. iDdigeiltion .nd diarrhea.
Exercise .prevents birds from becoming
.over·lat, makes. -eggs more fertile, �nd
tends to prevent rheumatism and cramps
in old fowls and leg-weakne.· in cJlicu.
In ehort, exerciee keep8 the fow,. tn &

good healthy condition. It wilt pay any
poultry bre�er to buy millet seed or

other stUll seed, just 80 88 kl have
emething for hie fowl. to eurcise
thernselvei with. '

..

Only by careful selection and proper
mating ()f the best fO'IVls in a tJ.oek can
permanent improvement be produced.
If you go on breeding from a promiscou.s
lot of fowls, some good and some bad,
in a haphazard way, you cannot exPect
good results. ,The best hens to breed
from" are the active, bright-eyed and
good-laying birds. The over-fat ben
will Dot give 'eqe with strong fertility.
The poor, emacIAted ben win produce
weaklings. The hen deformed from birth
will be likely to produce deformed
chicks. You should have your breeding
pen comp08ed of the' be.t of your llock.
If you have quite a nwn�r of birds
from which kl make a selection. choose

.

carefully and do not breed from all the
birds. Keep a pen ,by themeelves for
your breeding stock and the hens that
you keep for commercial eggs can have
free range. Some breeders do not make
a careful selootion in this way. but will
use the eggs from .all the birds, when
they know that some of them are very
i.nferior spooimeM. Carcful selection
means better birds and fewer culls Dext
year.

Incubators are not hard to manage,
especially if one follows the directions
sent with each machine. But better
hatches and les!! accidents would occur
if a little common llense is used while
operating·them. Usuany once a day is
all that is necessa.ry to attend to the
lamp. Let this be done in the morning
rather than in the evening, for this
reason: When a lamp i8 newly filled
with oil, and the wick retrimmed, the
flame gener.ally increases in volume after
it is lighted and necessitates the turn
ing down of the wick several times to
reduce the flame and 'prevent. smokingof the chimney. If thlB is done in the
morning one call easily notice that the

1Iame ie getting too bigh and turn it
down, but if d01le tate at night. and the
operator goes to bed immediately there
after, the flame may ilaTe up, with DO
one around to notice it. and it might
smoke and create !loot in the chimney,
which again might catch fire and esuee
much damage. All this can be avoided
by being cautioWi and Uling a little
common MDse ill addition to the dirac
tOOM given for running the incubator_
Some incubator mlUlufa.eruren adviae
turning the egga ODCe a day, others
twice 8 daY'. Generally we think the
egge are not turned often enough, and
we 'Would tum them three times a day
in preference to once. Don't turn the
eggs .t all the first two days, and atop
turning the morning of the nineteenth
day. Have tbe temperature fully up to
10! degrees the fifllt fe'W dayl, so a. to
give the embryo a good start. After
that if the temperature varies' a degree
or two it will PDt matter 80 much,
though to keep it ... even &II poHible ill
the belt w.y.

-----------------

Batioul Egg-LayiDg Conteat.
T. E. Quisenberry. direetor of the Mie

souri Experiment Stat'ion, writee:
The. pen which 'Won the prize and Imade tlie best record in the eonteet t;,o

yean ago did not begin to lay until Iabout thle time. Then they went to ;
'\rork in earnest and won out over many
peDS which had gotten a good lead over
them. This eame breecler hae a pen in
thie contest and they have etarted to
lay again just about a:8 they did in the
firet contest. These., or some other pen
wbich ill' just now beginning to lay 'with
a vengeanee, may win out again.
The EngUeb pen of B. C. -White Leg

horne hae gotten a lead of 104 eggs over
ita nearest competitor, and it rooks all
if they mean to lIet a liTely paee for
others to follow. They' won the silver
cup for January by laying 221

.

eggs.
Tliey have averaged 43 eggtl per hen

-

for
Deeember and .January. M�t an of the
other' foreign pene'have been mit· of con
dition 'and !,uff�d greatly because of
the cbange m clImate.
The total eggs fo1' January wae 10,520,

and this makes the grand total 17,312,
The average for the first two monthe
ie 16.63 eggs per hen. S. C. Rede, from
Sedalia, Mo.. won second place for the
month 'With a record of 2Q5 eggs.
Qne thing is certain, White Wyan

dottes have proven themselves to be
consistent layers. Each year for t.hree
years they have been among the leaders.
The 'Worst objection we have found with
them is that their eggs run low in fer
t11ity and their eggs Are not of a uni
form size and color. This condition ie
due, boweTer,' more to carelet!lsness on
the part of the breeder than it is to a
fault of the variety. We have some
strains of 'White 'Wyandottes which lay
.. large egg of uniform size and cowr,
and which are up to the average in fer·
tility, but White Wyandotte breeders,
as a rule, have not given lUI much at
tention to the selection of eggs for
hatchiag as they should. Orpingtons
have also been among the leaders each
wiater. TIley seem to be good winter
layers. but they lOBe ·out in summer dur
ing the broody season. If the Orping
ton breeders wisb to build up a good
drain of layen, they had better elim·
inate from their flocks the hens which
are continually broody. That is, if youhave two bena of equal quality and one

laye a few eggs and becomes broody, and
then lays a few more and be.comes
broody again, and the Becond ben does
not sbow such a tendency- to broodinees,
I would prefer tbe eggs from the eee
ond hen for hatching purposes rather
than from the first. I would also much
prefer to breed from a male from thl'
second hen than from the first•

Rhode Island Reds look ae if they
were going to do much better this yearthan in any previous year. The pen of
B. C. Buff Legbol'lls. wbich are amongthe leaders, lue full sisters. Three years'
ago the pen from which they were bred
avera�ed about 100 eggs. By careful
selectIOn and breeding for three yearsthey were bred up until the mother of
these pullets, and the entire pen from
wbich she came, averaged nearly 200
eggs per hen last year.
How can such results be obtained?

How can Tom BalTon and other such
noted experts in England and America
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DoubleYour
Earnings

With Chickens
Just send me your name and
address for latest copy of Old
TruItJ'

B�ame
Ideu that

IIIIr DioIIta tr.. ehI!..� .......o:r�::.........._ .._

OLDTRUSTY'
.....
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__ IOtotodan'_
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..,r... l ••a. "rlt.
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DSEEDS
lEST .1 TH WOILI
...... ..... M...
I will give & lett·d Ilftf

sorts free with everl order J
filJ. Buy_and test. Return it
not O. K.--mcmey refunded.
... o.t.... nEE

Over'loo illustratiGDs 01Vq80
table. and ftow..... Sendyourt
&ndyourD8iehbon' addr....
IIWAY. Roc:kfeN. IIIiMI

White Pearl, a.I&o Reid'8 Yellow
Dent croued with Golden Beauty
1912 crop of my own raiaiog, care
fully selected and graded. Price,
$2.60 per bu. In lots of 10 ba. or
more $2 per bu. Sacks free.
A. F. HUSE, It'lauhattu, Xa....

SEED CORN

TRENT'S
. Seed Corn

Fir. t Driae ab:
eonSl!Cutfve 7880l'Il
at Manhattan
State Com Show
-prov4!II I havo

beet strains Seed COrll in th" Welt.
IIeld·. Yellow DePt. s- (Ja. WhJ&e.
tlre dried, tested and guaranteed.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR MARCil OXL'L

Wrlte tor tree catalo's'
S. O. TRENT.

BOll: It, HlawaUaa. KaD8llll.

SEEDS
Bar THAT GROW. We
sell direct to ardeDere and

.

tarmer. at w�ole8ale. BIll'
. beautltui cataloc free. Wrlto

today .

ARh....• Seed More, Box 161. 8edaU.. ]1[0.

STRAWBERRY PLA"TS
Millions of Aroma, Klondya, aud ·Gand,.

at Joweet price.. cabbase, tomato and
eweet potato plants. .

(''John U.htfoot. Ba8t ClaattIlllOOP. T.�:

SEED CORN Five' varleUea. AllIO
. lf�rde.a.apd·tle,l;dseede. Poland China

bred gilts and Red Te1[U Oat., test "'lbL
per bushel. Catalc.a'_ tree.

JOHN D. ZILI,EB• .II'awat.ha, Kansa8.-

BELOIT SEED COMPANY
2.414141 bushels lHled corn, leading varieties.

T.,"'as-l!1'o....n red se"d oats. H·I�h-grade al
falfa aeed. Kaflr. sorghum aDd garde.
.eedll. BELOIT, �AN8AS.

::O� SEED CORN'
ALFALFA SEED

Gee. '1' lIbaIaatt.a. IUD.
U PEACH TBEB8 by mall PDlltpald for$1.4141. Blbert&, "te. EIght crape vlnee tor

541 cents, elcht varieties; 2G pacAts. fto_et'
Ne4.. lie cents. Catalol' free.

W. A. ALLa•• SONS. a--.. 0Id0.
BIO WIOTa DIAMOND .rOE SUD OOB.ot 11112 crop. Grown by me • year.. kepttrue to type: mature! 1141 da"s; :rtelded Iibuahela per acre 1918. Shelled and sradedat U.6G. Select alfalfa seed. Sll_ t. o. b..... P. McCULLOCH, BeesvU.... Kaa.

1rIItM" ..",. g�eea!nlj��!=p�BuabeI. 12.00. plante � acre. CataJoaue Fne.'......•..... SIan,31 W••8IIOI"' .........
Qiliclt-A.cting Remedy for White DiAr-

rhea.
When I ordered the remedy, I bad 120

cbicks ia the brooder and they were dying fast from white diarrhea. After the
8ixth dose they stopped dying and I
haven't lost any since.
I have another lot of 125 ehicks justhatched. r am giving your remedy and

have not lost any so far. I am nearlyout of Abbott's Remedy now. I want
you to send me two large boxes.-MRs.
Tn.uE ADLER, La Salle, Mich.
This remedy for white diarrhea,chicken cholera and other bowel ailment_

in poultry. mar. be secured from The
Abbott AlkalOIdal Company, Ravene
wood, Chicago. rllino.ia. Fifty cent!! and
$1.00 boxes with booklet on poultry dis
eases by parcels post. Money back if
not satisfied.-(Adv.)
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breed up strains of fowls o!, _!:!i�ferent
'varieties which will .for three years in
succession outstrip their competitors at
the Storrs contest" the Nor.th 'American
contest, and at the Missouri N.a.tional
,contest, where they are submitted to
the trap-nest test and all are put on an

equal footing as far as housing,' feed,
care and management are eoncemeu t
How can the Australian and New Zea
land breeders make such marvelous rec

ords year after year? There are things
which every breeder of poultry ought to
consider. It is a noticeable fact that

.

pens from the same, breeders in each
contest maintain 'about the same avera�e
egg production, whether the pen is m

, StOlTS, Philadelphia, or Mountain Grove,
and all these methods of housing and
feeding are entirely. different. The
breeding back of the birds make them
maintain about the same rate of pro-
'duction, no matter'where they are being
tried out. This holds true with both
good and bad pens. When I mentioned
,"strai�" and "breeding" and "selection"
as tlie foundation of a flock of high egg
producers in my reports two years ago,
some "authorities" made light of such
"nonsense." They claimed that you
could take most any old fowl and by
giving it the right feed and care you
could get equally as good results as the
breeders who were leading' in the egg

. laying contests. That is, they'said'there
,was nothing to "strain", and that
"breeding" was nbt the secret of egg
production. Of course, we know that
,without the proper feed and care a hen
will not lay many eggs, no matter what
strain she is from or how good her
breeding may be. But when a breeder
can make a consistent record in laying
.eontests year after year and lead all
competitors, we will have to admit that
he has a superior laying strain. If Mr.
A- has a pen of Barred Plymouth Rocks
which leads all other Plymouth Rocks
year after year, and Mr. B- has a pen
of Barred Plymouth Rocks which is at

j

Getting Winter Eggs
By L. S. WELLER.

FEW farmers or city dwellers realize
the great importance of poultry.
Those who do keep chickens do not

apfreciate their great earning power.
want those who do not get eggs in

winter, who can not make their hens
pay their board bill, to read this 'article
carefully.
I have been at this egg hatching in

zero weather game for a, good many
years and have never failed to make
.good by observing a few simple prin-
ciples. '

Just three essentials enter into the
problem-a healthy well-matured pullet,
correc,tly. fed and correctly housed.
I will tell you how to grow the pullet

as I discuss the other questions. But
remember this point now, you must have
un egg-laying strain and get the chicks
out of the shell early.
What is a correctly housed hen? Any

old shed or outbuilding having three
solid walls can be converted into a com

fortable house. Take out the entire
south end to within three feet of the
floor. See that the roof is tight. Pro
vide a pillce to roost, another to lay,
and eight inches or two feet of clean lit
ter to dig grain out of. Give each hen
three square feet of floor space and con

fine her here from the first of October
until spring, if you want the greatest.
egg yield throu�hout the worst weathe�.
Now the feedmg proposition is as sim

ple as the housing. Forget all this stuff
you have read about feeding the hen a.

perfectly balanced ration, varing with
the season. You can not balance her
meals-that is her job. What you can

and must do is to give her the chance.
.
If limited in time, get several automatic
grain feeders and let the hen work them.
Fill one with corn, one with wheat, oats,
kafir, or any sound grain you have.
Here lies the secret-make her dig for
it. Give her plenty of green feed, such
IRS sprouted oats, cabbage, turnips, beets,
alfalfa, or whatever you have will be
appreciated. Do not think you can omit
this and get as many eggs.
Provide protein in the form of eitlter

skim milk of beef scraps. I prefer the
former. Use your pleasure about the
mash question-feed it wet in troughs
01' dry in hoppers. It should contain
several ground grains of which bran and
middlings form the foundation.
Taking up the big question of a big

healthy pullet-first, last and always
feed her all she wants to eat. Do this
from the shell to the hatchet-for that
seems to be the ultimate end of all good
hens. The hen never overeats, if she is
correctly fed and llever etarved.
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-
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rich Tires are built on a foundation of Tb.GoodrIchs.t.�T"'" �

striking example of high vitality and
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Safety. (0 -:. �,low vitality. Two pens were housed in
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The quality of Goodrich Tires today '/eJ)�the same house, drank from the same

�I�m
is the standard by which all high grade

I��'pan, ate the same kind of food and tires are judged. This is because they
slept under the same roof. One pen represent the perfection of tiro-makingwent all to pieces and everyone of them and tire-knowledge.

I,was sent to the hospital. The pen -on � �the opposite side withstood the severe � -:. (0 �
weather, kept in splendid health, and is ��

The user of Goodrich Tires gets the ��one among the very highest pens in, egg � utmost in service andmileage, because' �
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Before you place the baby chicks ill
their intended coop, burr ten pounds or

more of commercial ehiek feed in the
chaff and let them dig holes deep enough
to bury themselves in their effort to get
their,meal. You can not get big husky
frames that will stand up under the
strain of heavy laying any other way.
Make this your schedule--plenty of

feed always ready for them but lots of
bard digging to get at it. It makes
happy rapid-growing birds that will
work for you.
Having grown your layers, how can

you keep them healthy and force them
to lay such quantities of eggs? Fresh
air, lIunshine and exercise is your an

swer. As an aid, color the drinking
water with permanganate of potash.
This immediately checks all colds and
kills all disease germs. Also feed a lib
eral supply of ground mustard. Nothing
is so good as a tonic, not a stimulant.
As a proof of the practicability of

this method of eaming for your hens, I
offer this record. It was made by 35
Buff Orpingtons selected at random from
my flock on the farm in Ohio and
shipped to Salina, Kan., the last of Oc
tober. During the month of December
they laid 50 dozen eg�s which sold for
35 cents a dozen, bringmg in clear profit
of $13. For the entire period from the
time they laid their first egg-Novemher
9 to February 9, three months-tb,ey
have laid 161 dozen eggs.

. This is truly a wonderful egg record,
and you mar not think it possible. Get
a good stram of egg layers and follow
this method and you will be convinced.
You can not make such a record with
an ordinary bunch of hens. The birds
that made the above record have been
bred to lay winter eggs for seven yeaTS
past.
Nor have we lost out· on color to at

tain this record. These birds have a

great show record in the East. I men

tion this to disprove the prevailing idea
that you cannot successfully breed for
two things.
The farmer has the greatest oppor

tunity to clear up a neat sum from poul
try. If he does not keep 500 to 1,000
thoroughbred hens he is failing to get
the most from his work. The city
dweller with a small back yard will find
the work a recreation as well as a source
of profit.
Begin now to hatch your next winter

layers and care for them in such a way
that' they grow every minute. By Sep
tember you will begin t,o gather the
harvest in eggs and will continue all
through the high price period.

Why-ARedwoodSilo?
�uee Redwood is the moat�ent wood that exiat& Nature _me to have made Red

wood esoeciallY for silos. RedwOod will not Bhrink or�ell. It does not rot or decar. It ia fire..
reaiatini. Reawood gives the 8uperior IIila&e quaUtiea of wood and haa none of the faulte of 0r-
dinary wooda or other materials. .

.

You buDd permanent wben }'OU buDd orRedwood. S<attered tbroqboat ltecJ'W'IICId lIN little
",,1Ia eorilalnlq !L remarkable �tive. Tbla�teeta Redwood from rot and 4eeay. Noae or the 0,,"
clInal'Y ...ood-rottlng funlri ean IJI:"W In Redwood. The even atructure of Redwood-tbe .., DBtare baa
ebalMicllta _wtb.With Ita cloae layers ofwood�venta IhrlnldnK and .welliq.

00.Ita freedoni from pitch f!:ea Redwood ftr&.realatlnamlfltlell. 8earehiOK__t �

�teata and Inveatipitions tify to the ...onderfnl dar8ti ty of Redwood. �,' 'Ii

THE SAGINAW REDWOOD SILO, .,v �
'lbe 1M!ftIIUI- of Redwood ..... �n.... Bteel-Ballt COlI8tl'11etlon-theoe two

thinp'Rlve you a 1110 that is practically Indeatructlhle. 'lbe Sqlnaw Silo .""U..
aclentilfcally the prlnelnl.. of IkY!';U8;P8r eonstruction. Decay •.cave-ins, crumblinK
of walla, blow-downa. lil= or aUpPIOK of ltavea. or poor allage are unknown to
owners of I!atrIn.... Redw s..aI'��,,:. Redwood SIlOll are made by the IBl'lrest and mo.t

.

n"latenSpllne-1Ian1 lID......ful ballders of 111011. Thla leadenlhi" comes from'

bulldln.f..��r silos, from siviOK dollar for Clollar value in

:'al=:I&!:,��'!,"= ev��w���n....SllobefOreYOUbulld. Gettbet..,ta
tlons In tOIll' places. from ello 4!WI!era. 'lbe Salrinaw Silo will pay for Itselt the
It makes an air-tight lint year in feedlOK YOIll' Iitocl< line. clean, lIDecnlent ailaKe.
Joint between .tav.... See SaKiDaw Agent In YOIll' county. Be 18 .lIo-wise. Be
'l'wo apUne-dowels In "';lIl1!ve yoa!lJ'll8rt ano IiIformation. Write for SilobookNo.

�inr�v�:�p� 121 1'ell aa bow many head of atoek you ""'ve.

ventinKADyshlftiriKOI' THE MG CLUAE COMPANY
���ra�b"!I�:-�f.t CJ'onD�_nBmub-W_Oo.)
inK; mekea • oolld, UGIJlAW. MICH. CAlfla, OLL. DES MOINES, lAo
rI8Id. unit<ld wall. n. PAUL, MINN. n. WORTH, TEXAS

LUMBE'RDIRECTFROMOUR
MILL

When in need of lumber for your Dew house or bam,
write us for delivered prices, in car.load lots. or lend
li6l to the old reliable Seattle m1I1 for free dtimele.

EQabliabed 30 y....

IIIWELL MILL & LUMIER COMPAIIY
8th So. and Bradford St., Seattle, Wn.

You will find It lot of bargains on KANSAS FARMEB classified advertising
page this week. Don't fail to cal'efully read that page.
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BABRED BOCK COCKERELS. - FLeB
ence Belle Ziller, Hiawatha, Kan.

DABRED BOOK EGGS, 8BTrING. ,1.00.
Dradle Dunbar, Columbus, Kan.

BUFF BOOK EGGS FROIII BE8T PEN IN
8tate. C. S. Hart & Sons, Milan, 1110.

BUFF BOOKS - WHITE FOR MATING
list today. William A. Hess, Humboldt,
Kan.

FAVORITE POULTRY FARM BREEDS
six varieties of Plymouth Rocka. Fifteen
eggs, ".00. Stafford, Kan.

PABTRIDGE ROCKS-BEST STRAINS
Fifteen eggs, U.OO; hens, $1.60 each. Stella
Weigle, Winfield, Kan.

WHITE AND BARRED BOCK EGGS
Farmers' prices. Catalog and Winnings free.
Sidney Schmidt, Chillicothe, Mo.

WHITE ROCK EGGS AND 8TOCK FROM
•tock sired by Chicago Champion. Gorne)"
Preston, Walthill, Neb.

WHITE BOCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.
Eggs, 16, $1.60; 100, '6.50; parcels post or
express prepaid. G. M. Kretz, Clifton, Kan.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS-15 1111.50;
60, $3.50; 100, $6. Chicks, 25 cents, by par
eels post. Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS EXOLUSIVELY.-EGGS
for hatching, U per 100, U.50 for 50. R. D.
Ames, Waiton, Kan.

BABRED BOCK EGGS-YABDS, 15 1(12;
10, $3.60; farm range, 100, ,6. E. Leighton,
Effingham, Kan.

EGGS-FISHEL STRAIN WHITE PLY
mouth Rocks, $1 for 16; ,6, 100. Mating list
free. Nellie McDowell, Route 3, Garnett,
Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BARRED ROOK
egg., ,1.50 per 30; $4.00 per 100. Farm
raised. Catherine Belghtel, Route I, Hol
ton, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS - (lOCKERELS AND
eggs for hatching at reasonable prtces, For
ten years a breeder. J. A. Kauffman, AW
lene, Kan.

EVENTUALLY YOU WILL WANT THE
best. Whitchurch's Barred Rocks will please
you. Eggs, pens, $3; range, $2 per 16. Bert
Whitchurch, Girard, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY (AT
Bermuda Ranch). Eggs, ,LOO for 16; $4.00
per 100. Safe delivery guaranteed. Frank
Hall, Toronto, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WIN
ners at four state talrs. Stock and eggs at
all times. Circular free. H. E. Burgus,
Osceola, Iowa.

BUFF BOCK EGGS. PENS.,", �
per 16. Range, $1, ,6 per 100. Cockerels,
U up. Pullets, $1.26 up. T. H. Lucas, Pat
tonville, Mo.

BABRED BOCK EGGS FBOM EXOEL
lent thorouehbred stock, from pens, 860 to
$1.00 per 15; utility, $2.00 per 50. Write
for catalog. H. H. Unruh, Hillsboro, Kan.

WHITE BOCKS-EGGS FROM WINNERS
of five tlrst prizes at Albert Lea. Minn.,
Poultry Show, December, 111S., D. M.
Terry, 80S East Sixth St., Muscatine, Iowa.

WHITE BOCK (lO(lKERELS - SHOW
winners; vigorous stock; $1.50 .to $10. Bred
for eggs and show. Will Curtis, St. James.
Minn.

WAGNER'S BABRED BOCK EGGS
From three extra flne mattngs. $1.00, $1.5(1,
$2.00 per 16. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton.
Kan.

BARBED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.-EGGS
for hatching, $2.75' for 80; $3.50 tor 50;
".50 for 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kin·
ney Caven, LeRoy, Kan.

FOR SAI,E-THOBOUGHBBED BABBED
Rock eggs, $2 per 15. SetUngs from first
pen, headed by Sensation, winner of first
!tIS, 1914 State Show, $5. Mrs. R. J. Moly
neaux, 628 Baltimore St., Wichita, Kan.

PARTBIDGE PLYMOUTH BOCKS, EGGS,
$L50 per 16; $7 per 100. Orders from this
advertisement receive prompt shipment on
date to suit you. Mating list free. L. a.
Smith, Cushing, Iowa.

WHITE BOCK HENS AND PULLETS
bred from our Missouri State, Kansas City,
Jefferson City and Little Rock, Ar-k., win
ners. Reasonable. Edelstein Heights Farm.
Harrisonville, Mo.

WHITE BOCK EGGS FOR HATCHING
Birds won MIBBourl State SpeCial. Thirteen
year.' experience: Satisfaction guaranteed.
Flower Crest Poultry Farm, Mrs. J. W. Por
ter, Holt, Mo.

BARBED ROOK8-88 PREMI1JMS, TO
peka, Manhattan, Clay Center. Denver.
Cockerels, $I up; eggs, 16, $3; 30, $5; 15,
$1.25; 6d, $4; 100, $'6. Mrs. D. M. Gillispie,
Clay Center, Kan.

BABBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS EXCLU
sively. Pens headed by prize winners at
Kansas City, Missouri State and local shows.
Strong birds bred for quality, clear, narrow,
distinct barring, $2.00 per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

BABBED BOCK EGGS-BUY PRIZE
winning stock. Our birds won eight firsts
at Hutchinson and Wichita. Pen eggs, $3
and $6 per 15; utility, $4 per 100. Descrip
tive circular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton,
Ran.

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCONAS, THE GREAT EGG

producers. Mrs. M. J. Gallatin. Wahoo, Neb.

ANCONAS - ALL THE BEDS AND
blues at State Show and Hutchinson and
sweepstakes special over all breeds at lat
ter place. Eggs. $2.50 per 16 from pens;
$1 from utility flock, C. K. Whitney, Route
9, Wichita, Kan,

LEGHORNS
FINE S. C, WHITE LEGHOBNS,-ALEX

Span&" Chanute,' Kan.

(lHOIOE 8, C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,U.16 per 16; ..,.00 per 100. Mary Helm,
Bolomon. Ran.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS AND OHICKS,
Look up our winnings. Circular free. W. F.
Wallace, Box K. F., Diagonal, Iowa.

,

S. C. W, LEGHORN EGGS-THE BEST
laying 8traln8, $1 per 15, U.60 per 100, F.
H. Mohler, Scott City, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS 12 YEARS. EGGS
from pens and range stock. AIBo chicks.
Mrs. John Wood, Solomon, Kan.

BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-EGGS
tor hatching. Price, $5.00 per 100 eggs.F. J. Nesetrll, Munden, Kan.

EGGS FOB HA'l"CHING-EXTBA QUALIty S. C. Brown Leghorns. Mrs. L. H. Hast
Ings, Thayer, Kan.

ROSE COMB BBOWN LEGHORN EGGS
16, U; 100, $4. Show winners. Mrs. Frank
Seaman, Cedarvale, Ran.

BOSE (lOMB BBOWN LEGHORN STOCK
and eggs. Mrs. John Holzhey, Bendena,
Kan.

PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horn eggs. $3.75 per 100; 76 cents per 15.
Mrs. Frank Odel, Wamego, Kan.

EGGS .. PER 100. SINGLE COMB
White Leghorns. Fine layers. Will Tonn,
Haven, Kansas.

SUPERIOR WINNING, LAYING SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns, eggs, chicks. Arm
strong Farm, Arthur, Mo.

SINGLE (lOMB BBOWN LEGHORNS AT
Kansas State Show, 1914. First cock. first
cockerel, first hen, first pullet. W. J. Roof,
Maize, Kan.

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING BOSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Outside Hock, $1.00
per 15; $6.00 per 100; pens, U.OO per 16.
Mrs. J. E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-EGGS, ,1.00
per 16; $6.00 per 100. Won every tlrst save
one where shown past season. Uel Fox,
Thompsonville, Ill.

HATCHING EGGS'FOB SAL�INGLE
Comb White Leghorn eggs, $1 per 15, U
per 100. Frantz·Yesterlald-Harrls strains.
C. G. Cook, Lyons, Kan.

8INGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
Eggs $5 per 100.. Chicks $15 per 100. Choice
pullets $1.50 each. Mr8. Anna Wible, Cha
nute, Kan.

LABGE WINTER LAYING (SINGLE)White Leghorns; 15 eggs, $1.50; 12 White
Runner eggs, U.60. Satisfaction' always.Clyde Rees, Emporia. Ran.

S, o, W. LEGHOBNS-EGGS, PER 100.
$5.00; Infertile eggs replaced. Baby chicks,
,10 per 100. J. H. Troyer, Garden City,
Kan.

BOSE A� SINGLEOOMB BROWN LEG
hornlt-Pure·bred eggs, 18, U.60; ,108, $5.
Let me book your order. Plainview Poul-
try Farm, Lebo, Kan.

.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Eggs from state show winner.&, $3, U, $1
per 15 eggs; ,6 per 100. Order now. C.
B. Brown, Fairmont, Neb.

BOSE COMB' WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
$1.00 per 15; U.50 per 60; $6.00 per 100.
Penned, U.OO per 16. Jennie Martin, Frank
fort, Kan.

S. AND B. o, WHITE LEGHOBNS
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize win
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan, Lin
coln, Kan.

EGG BUSINESS FINE FROM SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns, few dates open.
Agent for Perfection Medicated Roosts and
Insecticides. Thole Wolfe, Conway Springs,
Kans8.&

SINGLE (lOMB BROWN LEGHOBNB
Range eggs, U .per 100. ,Two pens Buft
Orplngton ducks, white eggers. Limited
number of egge. Mrs. D. A. Wohler, Hills
boro, Kan.

BUSINESS SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns. We breed for egg production. Eggs
and chicks very reasonable. Satisfaction
or your money back. R. W. Gage, Mont
Ida, Kansas.

SINGLE (lOMB WHITE LEGHOBNS
National Western Poultry Show, Denver,
1914, won f50 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy. Big tree catalog. Baby
chicks, eggs. W. H. Sanders, Box E·275,
Edgewater, Colo ..

MORDY'S FAMOUS ENGLISH STRAIN
of Single Comb Crystal White Leghorns,
snow-white, with beautiful plumage, low
broad tails, red eyes, combs as finely tex
tured as velvet; high-scoring birds, large
vigorous fellows. Eggs from first pen, $3
per setting; trom second pen, $1.50 per set
ting. S. B. Mordy, Wakefield, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
SINGLE COMB BED COCKERELS $2,

Mrs. Minnie Miller, Kincaid, Kansas.

B. C. BHODE ISLAND BED8-COOKER
els, pure-bred from high-scoring flock. Price,
$2.00. A. W. Hlbbets, Damar, Kan.

ROSE (lOMB BEDS - BLUE BmBONS.
Stock and eggs. L. Shamletfer, Douglas,
Kan.

S, O. BEDS. WINNERS, CHI(JKS 12%
cents prepaid. Mrs. P. D. Spohn, Inman,
Kansas.

B. C. REDS; EX(lELLENT LAYING AND
show stock. Eggs $I, $1.60 and $2 per 15;
$5 to $10 per 100. Mrs. E. F. Lant, Dennis,
Kansas.

ROSE COMB BHODE ISLAND REDS
Eggs, $1.50 up. Free Illustrated catalog and
list of wtnntngs, F, A, Rehkopf, Route 7,
Topeka, Kan,

RHODE ISLAND REDS

Meyer.a: Stover Poultry Farms
Fredonia, Kau.

ROle Comb Rhode laland Red••
Flfty·two premiums at recent shows. BIggs

$2 to n per 15. Farm range, ".60 per 100.

Indian Runner Duck.
Pure White. Thirty-two flnt premiums,

including MlaBourl State and all (8) at
Kansas 8tate Show. Eggs $2.60 per 11;
U4 per 100.
Fawn White. Show winners for yean.Eggs St.50 per 15; U per 100.

Bourbon Red Turkey.
Otten shown, never defeated. Egn '8

per lL
Free Catalog.

B. 0 .B. I, REDS-HIGH SCORING GOOD
laying strain, $1 per 15, $1i per 100. Mrs.
Orlando FitZsimmons, Belgrade, Neb .

BOSE CO�IB BEDS-WHITE BUNNERS.
Eggs tor setting. Reds, $1.50; Runners, $I.
Charry Croft, .Junction City, Kan.

EGG8-8INGLE CO�IB BEDS - INCU
bator lots. Mrs. Frank Wallace, Weldon,Iowa.

BOSE CO�IB BHODE ISLAND BEDS-
Eggs for hatching, St.50 per 15. Ed
Brockus, Alva. Oklo.

SINGLE COMB BEDS - BICKSECKED
strain. - 100 eggs, ,5.00; 14, $1.50. Gertrude
Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

SPLENDID DABK R, O. REDS-EGGS.$1.50 and $2.00. Mrs. H. F. Martindale,
Madison, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND BED EGGS - FROM
good tarm flock, setting, 60 cents; 100, $3.26.Herman TonD. Haven, Kan.

BIG-BONED DEEP RED B. O. REDS
Long back, low tall, red eyes, high scoring.$2.50 and $5 each. Guaranteed. Highland
Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

ROSE (lOMB B. I. BEDS-EGGS FROM
good farm flock, $1.00 tor 15, $4.50 per 100.
Chicks, 15c. Mrs. Andy Shlrack, Route 8,Solomon, Kan.

BOSE COMBS-EGGS, 1(15.80 TO .711 SET
ting. Chicks. Winners American Royal,Kansas State Fair, State Show, Oklahoma
State Fair. Raymon Baldwin, Conway, Kan.

BOSE COMB BEDB-THREE PENS OF
big, husky tine colored birds. Eggs, $2.00 per15, fertility guaranteed. Fred T. Nye, Leav
enworth, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND BED
eggs tor hatching, tram selected range !lock.
Price, $I per 15, $4 per 100. Mrs. A. C.
Foley, Norton, Ran.

B. c, BED EGGS FOB HATCIDNG FBOIIIfive mated pens, from large prize-winningstock. Prices right. Mating list on application. Write at once. E. H. Hartenberger,R. 11'. D. 4, Box I, Newton, Kan.

BRED TO LAY. THOBOUGHBRED S.

��cn��B, �a:"'i::!�!: $4Ff:�sru��:d':' I S��:;
raised. Belmont Farm, Box 69, Topeka,Kan.

WALKER'S STANDABD STRAIN S. C.
Reds. Eggs from as tine matlngs as In
Missouri at U.60 per 15. Incubator eggs.$6.00 per 100. Lots of tine pullets, all fine
birds, $1.00 each. Walker Poultry Co., Chil
licothe, Mo.

BHODE ISLAND BEDS, BOTH COMBS.
Eleventh year· of sending our guaranteed
fertility and safe arrival. Low priced eggs
considering quality of stock. Mating list
free. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kan.

ROSE COMB BHODE ISLAND RED
e&,ga-Flve grand pens mated to rOosters
costtna tram $10 to $35 each, that have
shape, size and color. Fifteen eggs, $2.50;30 eggs, $4.00, and 50 eggs, $6.00. Good
range flock, SO eggs, $2.00; 50 eggs, $3.00;100 eggs, $5.00, and 200 eggs, $9.50. Send
tor free catalog. W. R. Houston, Ameri
cus, Kan.

EGGS FROIII B. c, B. I. BED HENSand pullets that scored 90'>', to 94%. Headed by cockerels that score 93'>', to 93%.Eggs $3 per 15; $5 per SO. White andFawn Indian Runner Ducks. 'Eggs $1.25
per 12; $4 per 50. Express prepaid. One
R. C. R. I. Red cockerel that scored 93 and
weighs 9 pounds, $5. S. J. Markham, Council Grove, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCHIng. Gustaf Nelson, Falun, Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTONS THAT LAY ALLwinter and win. $1.50 per 15. Lewis WeIler, Salina, Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTONS, BILLIKEN STRAIN-Eggs, $3 setting. Mrs. John M. Rader,Richmond, Mo.

BUFF OBPINGTON EGGS FOB SALE.Eggs, $5 per hundred and $1 per setting.Ella Sherbonaw, Fredonia, Kansas.

UTILITY BUFF OBPINGTON EGGSFine stock, $1.00 per 15; $4.00 per 100. J.W. Wright, Route 6, Newton, Kan.

S. O. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, ,1.50
gi"ee��', o�l!�slde Poultry Farm, Box 443,

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS FOB HATCHIng, utility, $8 per 100; exhibition, $5 per 15.P. H. Anderson, Box F-53, Lindsborg, Kan.BOOklet free.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS FOR SALE$1.50 per setting. Four tst, two 2nd andtwo Srd at December show. Geo. A.Howe, Kingman, Kansas.

STEWARD'S STAY-WHITE STRAINWhite Orplngtons. Cross between beststrains In America. Write for prices onstock. Eggs $1.50, $3 and '5 per 16, W,C. Steward, Liberal, Kan,

ORPINGTONS.
FOUR GOOD S. O. WHITE OBPINGTONcockerel., only $L50 each If taken soon.Eggs, 16 for 'L15, 80 for $1.16, 50 for ta.OO.AddreBB M, R. Holt, Morrill, Ran.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, BINGERstrain, $1 per 16; U per 100. Baby chlcka,10 cents. Mrs. Wilson Hough, Route 4, Holton, Kan.

KBLLERSTBAS8 O. WHITE ORPINGTON
eggs for hatching, $1.00 per 15. Vigoroustrap-nested stock. Ralph Fuller, Glasco,Kansas.

BINGLE COMB WHITE OBPINGTONeggs-Kellerstrass and Cook strains; finelayers. $1.60 per setting. M... Geo. W.Selfridge, Box 814, Sterling, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BUFF ORPINGTONS-Big winners. Eggs for hatching, Satisfaction guaranteed. Write- today. T. W.Hubbard, Liberal, Kan.

FOR SALE-BUFF OBPINGTON EGGSby the hundred, tram winners at GreatBend, Hutchinson and Wichita this year.Matlne list free. Roy Sanner, Newton, Kan.
BUFF OBPINGTON EGGS FBOM FINEstock. $1.60 per 15, prepaid. No better

·
breed. Try them and be convinced. Sendtoday. C. A. Taylor, Ames, Iowa.
WHITE ORPINGTON COOKBREL8.Four pure Kellerstrass strain, Good blrda.One dollar each for' quick sale. A. W.Houts, Dunavant, Kansas.

PURE-BBED SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPingtons. Pen headed by sons of Wm. Cook's
· (1912) First Madison Square Garden andAllentown, Po... cockerels. Eggs, 15, $1.50;100, $5.00. Adolph Berg, McPherson, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTONS, KELLERSTRASSatraln; eggs from pen of select layers, headed by cockerel direct from Kellerstrasa.,2.50 per 15; utility, $5 per 100. CharlesPfeffer, Riley, Kansas.
.

SINGLE COMB BUFF OBPINGTONSPure-bred. Fine flock on bluegrass range.Eggs, 80c per 15, three settings for $2.00, byparcel post, prepaid; ,S.50 per 100 by ex
press, not prepaid. L. H. Cobb, Dunavant,Kan.

KELLERSTBASS SINGLE COMB WHITEOrplngtons for sale. Pullets, $1.60; cockerels, $2.50. These birds are hatched directfrom Kellerstrl!-Bs ,30 eggs. F�rm raised.Ship Mondays and Thursdays. J. K. Searles,111 North 10th St .. Atchison, Kan. ..,

WATERS' WHITE ORPINGTONS-PEN
eggs, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15; range, 75c per15, U.50 per 100. White Indian RunnerDucks, 11 eggs for $2.00; $7.00 per 50. Silver Wyandotte eggs,' $1.00 per 15, U.OO per100. Waters Poultry Farm, Unh;lDtown, Kan.
a. C. BLACK OBPINGTON8. 8ILVERCamplnes. Some extra good Orplngton hensand pullete for sale. Splendid layer andfine lise. I need room and will take $8each for them. In my pen of Camplnes are

seven prln winners. They are from the bestblood In the world. Eggs from each variety,$5 for 15. Rev. a. M. Neal, 3S20 HarrisonBlvd.. Kansas City, Mo.

TURKEYS
BOURBON' BED TURKEYS - FINE INsize and color. Eggs for sale, 11 for $a.50.Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Goodrich, Kan.

.

BOURBON BEDS FINE' STOCK.-EOds.$3 tor eleven. Julia Hayne., Baileyville.Kan. .'

,

'" !

BOURBON BED TURKEYS, PBlzE .WlNners. Eleven eggs for $3.00, with dlrect'lonsfor raising. Palmer's Poultry Farm, Uniontown, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS _ S.toms and 35 pullets, sired by first prizeState Show tom. Pullets, $3.50 to $5.00 eaeh ;
· toms, $5.00 to $10.00. Eggs In season. Mrs:H. E. Bachelder, Fredonia, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
SICILIAN BUTTEBCUP EGGS.-DOCTOR

· Stevens, Caney, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS, S. C. BIiowN LEGhorns. I have some extra nice birds forsale. G. F. Koch, Jr., Ellinwood, K�n. .

MAlIIMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMSWhite Wyandotte cockerels. Egg. 'tn sea
son. Alex Thomason, Havana, Kan.

BRAlDIA.S, ORPINGTONS, REDS, LEGhorns, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, stock and
eggs. Emma Ahlstadt, Roxbury, Kan.

115 B�EEDS PURE-BRED CHICKENS,ducks, geese, turkeys, collie dogs. Catalog
�T�n. Belgrade Poultry Farm, Mankato,

SI(JILIAN BUTTERCUPS - NO FINERstock In existence. Eggs for hatching, $2.50
gi"la150;m�4 t'1��, 3�klI.rank Miller, Route 7,

EGGB-WINNING S. C. BLUE ANDALUslans, Buff Leghorns, Bronze Turkeys. Circular. Clean sweep, Enid, Okla. John A.Huber, LaCrosse, Kan. .

EGGS FOR HATCHING FBO�I PUREbred Rose Comb Buff Orplngtons. Writefor prices. Fannie Renzenberger, Greeley,Kan.

BOUBBON BED TURKEYS BUFF OBPIngtons, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian RUnnerDucks. These are all from prize winning
'b�I��' Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton,

TilE SUNFLOWER POULTRY FARM,Kansas City, Kan. Office, 546 S. 11th St.Breeder of Barred Rocks, Butf OrplngtonsRhode Island Reds and Black Mlnorcas:Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks. Settingstram prize Winning stock, $2.00; second
pens, $1.00.

CORNISH FOWLS.
SAND CREEK DABK CORNISH-GOODpullets. Eggs, $I, $2 and $3 per 16. L. C.Horst, Newton, Kan,
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GOLDEN WYANDOTTJIl8-GOOD COOK.
erels, pullets, hens. J. It. Hl).mmond, Wake-
field. Kan.

' ,

COLtJIIIBIAN WYANDOTTIIl8 - JIlGGS
from selected matings, U.60 setting. J. J.
Pauls, Hillsboro, Kan.

WHIT,E WYANDOTTE OOCKJIlBELS
Eggs, 'LOO tor 16. AleE Thomason, Ha
vana, Xan.

SILVIIlB WYANDOTTIIl8. THE lUND
that lay. Birds that can win In the show
room. Send In your order. M. B. Caldwell.
Broughton, Kan.

PATRmGE WYANDOTTES; EGGS FROM
prize winning hens scoring to 94, U and $II
per 15. Mrs. E. F. Lant, Dennis, Kansas.

PUKE-BRED WHITE WYANDOTTES
Pen ot Fishel strain, $II setting" utlllty
flock, U· setting, "4.50 100. EfHe Acheson,
Palco, Kan.

FARH RAISED SILVER .WYANDOTTES.
carefully selected. 'Eggs,. 15 tor U. 00; 100,
,6.00. Baby chicks, 100, $10.00. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

BEGAL WHITE WYANDOTTES. EXTRA
egg '1Ilakers. Let me book your orders 'now
tor eggs. Mrs. C. C. Brubaker, McPherson.
Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTEs-TWO PENS OF
high-class birds. Utlllt.y flock ,'ot 60 select
hens. Dodd's W. Wyandotte Farm, Girard,
Kan.

'

PETERS' wmTE WYANDOTTES ABE
winners tioth In the show' room 'and egg
basket. Eggs that will hatch tor sale at
$2 for 16. Richard Peters, Gresham, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. OABEFtJLLY
bred to meet standard rellulrements. EgglI
for hatching, $6 per 100; ,1.80 per 30. Mrs.
Will B.elghtel, Holton. Kansas.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OF
Sliver Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, White
Crested Black P.ollsh. Cocks. cockerels, hens
and pullets tor sale. Pairs, trios and pens
properly mated. Wm. Nelers. Cascade, Iowa.

COLtJIIIBIAN WYANDOTTES - YOtJNG
hem and cocks; vigorous birds ot size, shape
and color. Guaranteed layers. Five years'
caretul breeding. Frank Wells, 5902 Harri
son, Kansas City, Mo.

BtJFF WYANDOTTES - BOOIUNG OR
ders now tor eggs and baby chicks. A uttt
Ity pen and two choice breeding pens mated.
Eggs, $1.60 and U.50 per 15; utility eggs.
$6.00 per 100; baby chicks, $1.76 per dozen.
Write for circular. Wheeler & Wylie. Man
hattan, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
BLACI[ LANGSHANS EXCLtJSIVELY.

Eggs. Rosie Tull, Walker, Mo.

BtJFF AND BLACI[ LANGSHANS-NO
better bred. Stock and eggs ready. J. A.
Lovette, Poultry Judge, Mullinville, Kan.

BUFF BLAOK LANGSHAN COCKERELS.
$1.60. Eggs, $1.5\) per 15. Annie Pearce,
Kildare, Okla.

OHOICB BLACI[ LANGSHAN COOK AND
three hens, $6.00. Bees for sale. Myrtle
George, Anthony, Kan.

BLAOI[ LANGSHANS EXCLtJSIVELY.
Cockerels trom high scoring stock. Pen and
free range eggs. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue
14ound, Kl!on.
BLACK LANGSHANS - FIBST PRIZE

Federation winners. Fifteen eggs, $2.50; 30,
,4.50; r..nge, 15, $1.00; 100, $5.00. Mary
McCaul. Elk Cltl;', Kan.

'

BLAOK LANGSHANS - EGGS FROM
two pens and farm flock. First pen headed

.

by. cO,ckerel
.

scoring 96. All prize winning
stock. Write tor prices. Geo. M. Klusmlra.
Holton, Kan.

EGGS-WHITE LANGSHANS. �.OO. 100;
Bronze Turkeys, $2.00, 11; Toulouse Geese.
,1.50, 7' African Geese, $2.00, 7; Rouen
Ducks, '1.50, 11; White GUineas, U.OO, 17.
W. L. Bell, Funk, Neb.

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Poultry Selling," Issued by KanSas Farmer.
Free tor the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
FAWN-WHITE RUNNER EGGS, ,1.!5

per 15. Mrs. E. Mills, Sabetha, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DtJCKS AND DRAKES,
of heavy laying white egg straIn. Ray
Rhodes, Maize, Kan.

PtJRE WHITE INDIAN RtJNNER DUCKS
-Eggs, U.OO tor 15. W. Hardman, Frank
fort, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RtJNNER DUCK EGGS.
$2 tor 12i_tawn and white, $I tor 12. Bert
Outhler, Hamilton, Ill.

INDIAN RUNNER DtJCKS, FAWN AND
white. Representatives ot the best. Eggs,
$1.50, 15. F. B. Bursch, Buffalo, Kan.

LIGHT FAWN AND WHITE RtJNNER
Ducks, $2.50 each, 12 for $25.00. Strictly
high class. White eggers. Maggie Flesher,
Princeton, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RtJNNERS, PRIZE
winners. Fifteen eggs, $3.00; tawn and
white, $1.50. High scoring Single Comb
Reds. Chas. Jobe, Sedan, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNER
duck eggs. Myers and Berry heavy egg
laying strain. Fertility guaranteed. Eggs,
$1.25 per 15; $6.75 'per 100. Mr. Sam'l Megll.
Cawker City, Kan.

S. (J. WHITE ORl'lNGTONS - WON
eight out ot ten blue ribbons at all shows
In Northern Kansas. All birds In pens have
ribbons. Booking orders tor eggs, or can
deliver at once. Best pen. 15.00 per 15;
utility, $10.00 per hundred. Ed Granerholz,
ESbon. Kan.

l\[l{ WHITE RtJNNER DtJCKS REGAN
laying ·October 1 and they are still at It.
Barred Rock pullets have laid all winter.
Both matings bred to win. Write tor rec
ords. Duck eggs, 1a.00 tor 12; $5.00 tor 25.
Barred Rock eggs, $2.00 for 15, $3.00 tor 30,
B. H. Graham, Salina, Kan.

PURE WHITE BtJNNER DUCKS. BtJFP
Black Or.plngton chickens, tancy l!reedlug.
Free mating list. J. F. Cox, Route 8, .To
peka, Kan.

LIGHT FAWN AND PtJRE WHITE IN
dian Runner duck eggs. Harshbarger Blue
Ribbon IItraln. 280 egg record. Circular
tree. All about this "Peerless Strain." Or
ders tllled without delay. Mrs. Wm. Harsh
barger, W..veland, Ind.- ,

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BBAH:M:A EGGS. SQtJARE DEAL.

Sarah Bennett, Mlltord, Neb.

STRICTLY HIGH-iJRADE LIGHT BRAB
mas-Stock and eggs tor sale. J4re. F.
O'Danlel, Westmoreland. Kl).n.

LIGHT BRAHMA COOKERBLS - BEST
stock. Prices right.. Write us your wants.
Schreiber Farm, Sibley, Iowa. . ,

WABD'B LIGHT BRAHMAS. STILL UN
deteated. Eleven tlrsts, 8 seconds, S thirds,
8 tourths, 1 tlttb, In the I ..rgest 'llhows In
Kanllall. Thirteen yards of tine birds, Buff
and Barred Rocks, BIack Langshans, White
Leghorns. Eggs, $8.00' IItralght. W, H.
Ward, Nickerson, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BEST THOROtJGHRRED

baby chicks, guaranteed, tor least money.
at Colwell's Hatchery, Smltb Center, Kan.

CtJRE SICK OHIOKENS WITH ANTI
Gsrm. Sample and catalog tree. AddreB8
Mrs. Martha Haynes, Grantville, Kan.

OtJB EGGS AT " OR BABY CHIOKS
at $15 per 100, trom Rhode Island Reds,
Barred Rocks, White Orplngtons and White
Leghorns, will please you. Smith & Bates,
QUincy, Ill.

BABY CHICKS SOLD' OtJT FOR HABCH

�:�v��letl�,::de'Ge�O:ur t��rc!r::� ��: t�:J:
sand eggs hatching all the time. Kansas
Poultry Compauy, Norton, Kan.

r�R�E,R
IInlr. He was sired by B..ron Sultan ...nd I"
out ot Daisy Saunders. 6988t, she by' Gold
DUllt an018. This bull Is also,a. gre..t herd
header and show prospect. Send tor cat
alog and doalt tall to look up -the Blae Val
ley Stook Farm otterlng.

Durooa- for We.
Howell Bros., Duroc Jersey advertisers

lIvlnlr at Herkimer, M ..rehall County. Kan-
I las, otters some choice lIummer and tall
boarll sired by their herd bo..rs, Joe'l Pride
and Monarch Model. They also have some
bred glltll sired Ity Joe's Pride and bred to
the American' Royal Prize winner. Royal
Cllmax. They also otfer tor sale the young
berd boar,. lIonarch'lI lIodel, or they would
trade him tor a. Irood sow or bred gilt.
Write at once.

.

_ _ _ .

SImda' c.1lIIitomea..
T. Z. Bands, the well known Shorthorn

breeder IIvlnc at Robinson, Kan., Is consign
Ing some very choice 'animals to' the com

bination sale to be held at Kansas City on
March 25 ..nd 26. Included wUl be tour
Scotch bnlls aired by· 8nowstorm, halt
brotber to Ringmaster, three roans' and ons

white, and all good Individuals; also. three
extra choice three-year-'old heifers sired by
good Scotch bulls. They have lots ot qual
Ity ..nd breeding.

H. B. Holmes' Sborthomll.
Shorthorn breeders wanting strictly hlgh

claaa show stock and representatives ot the
best tamIlles ot the breed wUl be Interested
In the consignment of H. H. Holmes, ot
Great Bend, Kan., to the Shorthorn sale to
be' held at Kansas City, March 25 and 26.
Among Mr. Holmes' otterlng WIll be Orange
Clipper 880244 by Clcely's' King 359285, an

elegantly bred Crulckllhank Clipper bull
sired by'Lavender Viceroy 223936. Breeders
will tlnd Orange Clipper one of the splen
did Individuals of the entire ofterlng. Mr.
Holmes Will alllo have several cows In this
IIale that will attract the attention ot breed
ers wanting the show kind. Some of the
cows are winners. They are daughters of
the best sires ot, the breed and ..re the kind
tllat Improve .. herd. Look up the ad and
send for c..talog. When It reaches you don't

��:e �:��egr..g�rY:!?�:mll'tI:�tei�:f t���
are not only a tine lot ot Individuals, but a
very richly-bred lot ot Shorthorne.

Jerseys SeD WelL
The Everett Hays Jereey cattle lIale held

at Hiawatha, Kan., last Thursday, wall well
attended. as Mr. ,Hays' sales always are.

Buyers were present from dltferent sections

Kansas Farmer Sells Poultry
YOU have absolutely sold me out and I have had inquiries for as many

more. Remember this was for the first insertion only. I am getting
tired of answering letters telling patrons I am sold out. KANSAS

FARMER surely has proven itself equal to the occasion. Very truly yours
-LLOYD BJ.AINE, Haven, Kan.

FIELD NOTES
FIELD MEl".

O. W. Devlne ........•..•.•Topeka, KaD.
Je.se R. John.on ..•...Clay Center, Kan.
W. J. Cody .... , .....••..•. Topeka, Kan.

PUKE BRED STOCK SALa,

Sborth_'-
March 25-26 - Central Shorthorn BreederB"
Association, W. A. Forsythe, Manager.
Greenwood, Mo. 8ale at Kan_as City, MO,

JerH7 Cattle.
May 'll-H. C. Johns, Carthage, Mo.

Poland ChID...
March 24-Herman Gronnlger & Son, Ben-

se�������. Will, Prairie View, Kan. Sale
at Downs, Kan. •

Oct. 28-George S. Hamaker, Pawnee City.
Neb.

Duroe .Jeney••
March lS-R. P. Wells, Formoso. Kan.
March 25-W. H, Mott, Herington, Kan.

W. L DeClow's StaWons _d Jacks.
Attention Is called to the advertlsem.ent

ot W. L. DeClow, ot Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
Mr. DeClow Is one of the leading Importers
and his otterlng this year Is made up ot
the largest number ot big, heavy-boned,
high-class stallions weighing trom 2,000 to
2,400 pounds, that will be tound In one

group this year. The otferlng ot jacks Is
also one ot the best that will be sold this
season. The DeClow stallion and jack Im
porting tarm has been headquarters tor
hlgh-cla88 stallions and jacks tor the past

�:Wl� r�T:.rS'y��dwWlsar'::�sl�l::g �Xh':r���
want at the DeClow farm, and always tlnd
the stock ottered at prices well worth the
money. Write tor catalog, mentioning Kan
sas Farmer.

Fifteen !Ugh-Class Jack8.
With thIs Issue L. M, Mons��s & Sons are

offering for sale 15 head of high-class jacks.
They are not making an auction sale this
spring, for the reason that they are select
Ing a show herd for the San Francisco ex

position. They now have 125 head of jacks
and jennets on Limestone Valley Farm.
They are the tops or several years' selec
tion. They arc now otterlng 15 head ready
to use, hlgh-clnss, large, heavy·bone jacks
at bargain prices, In order to make room
tor their show herd. Please read ad In this
Issue and If you want a high-class jack
with a guarantee backed up by a man
whose word Is as good as a government
bond. buy from L, M. Monsees & Son, at
Smithton, Mo.

Blue Valley Jack Farm Shorthorns.
Edgar A. Shoebothnm, of Blue Valley

Stock Farm, Fairbury, Neb., Is consigning
eight bulls to the Shorthorn sale to be held
In Kansas City, March 25 and 26. This will
be one ot the choice consignments to this
sale. Five ot these bulls are straight
Scotch. They are a 8t rong, rugged lot,
ranging In age trom 14 months to two years.
Among the lot will be 'Whlte Sultan 394828.
an extra fine yearling, and a show bull
sired by Baron Sultan 300788 a nd out ot
Spicy of Bnrondale 20th. she by Imported
Baullenchln 206768. White Sultan 18 an

outstanding herd header nnd show bull
prospect. Another extra good one will be
Gold Dust Sultan 394823. a January year-

ot the country, but local bUyers were among
the best bidders. The 31 head of registered
animals, Including little c..lve" of both
sexes, ..ver..ged $100, lacking � few doll ..rs,
and the high-grades averaged nO.71. The
entire offering, Including a good' many
calves and young helters, brought '5,889.60,
which showa clearly the big dem..nd for
mllk stock In Kansas. This was .. disper
sion sale, as Mr. Hays Is changing loc..tlons,
moving to Riley County. where he has
bought a I ..rge tract ot land and will con
tinue In the stock business. Following Is a
partial list ot parties who boughth regis
tered animals:
l-C. T. Mann, Hiawatha , , 95
2-G. W. Mellenbruch, Washington.... 75
a--John Bencholter, Falls City. Neb 165
f-R. J. Llnllcott, Holton 75
6-D. E. Reber, Morrill ,........ 105
6-R. W. Elden, Ellis, Kan. .......•.. 66
7-W. H. Maxwell, Topek 126

.
8--R. J. Linscott , ••.•..•...........• 110
10-B. E. Gould, Hiawatha .. ' ...•..... 135
U-B. K. Ham, Muscotah ........•••• '10
13-R. W. Roberts, Morrill 96
if-C. A. Crandall, Hiawatha , .. 135
16-W. H. Maxwell 110
18-George McClauley, Leona .......••. 110
19-0'1. H. Lomax, St. Joseph, Mo 166
20-B. E. Gould ••• , •••••........•.... 116
21-W. H. Duerlng, Fairview ......•..• 115
3a-G. W. Mellenbruch •.•.••••••..••.. 90
31-Frank Honnell, Everest ••........• 136

M. W. Savage has done a great deal for
the Improvement ot harness horse breed InC,
and Is considered one ot the foremost In his
line. In order to Improve this great breed
of horses he has spent a great many dollars
tor world's champion stallions. He pur
chaRed Dan Patch, Minor Heir, Cresceus
Direction, Jerry Gano, Outline, Roy Wilkes:
and Arion. These were all world's cham-

r,lon stallions. Mr. Savage took them to his
nternatlonal 1 :55 breeding farm tor experi
mental and breeding purposes. He claims
to ha.ve BOme brood mares which give him
an opportnnlty to crOBB blood lines and de
velop contormatlon and speed. This tarm
has been established about eight years, yet
It Is said that his colts are looming up as
pertormers of the very highest grade.

Aeaoclatlon Shorthorn Sale.
In calling attentlop to the public sale an

nouncement by the Central Shorthorn Breed
ers' Association, to be held at Kansas City,
Mo., March 25 and 26, on page 31, we wish
to Impresll upon you the tact that the 25
breeders who contribute to this Bale are
men who not only have their money In
vestp.d. but are giving time, energy and suc
cesstul effort to the breeding and Improve
ment ot Shorthorns, and also that the cattle
consigned to this offering are represen ta
Uvea ot their herds. This carries with It
sumclent guarantee that this sale otters
prospective buyers an unusual opportunity
to make selections In either bulls or te
ma.les, In number� trom one to a carload,
In which the best blood JInes known to
Shorthorn breeding are represented. Four
head are consigned by C. H. White, ot Bur
lington, Kan.; one a bull by Brawlth Heir
by Gallant Knight's Heir and out ot the
show CO'V, Charm's Novelette. The cows
are Gratitude 7th, from Gratitude 5th, the
same cow as Brawlth Hell'; White Heather.
a Pringle-bred cow by a son ot White Goods
and with such sires as Galbraith. Prince
MInIster, Sir Knight, Viscount Richmond,
Goldsmith and Baron Victor close up In her
pedigree and Mary Lavender 3d. a good red
daughter of Rlchlleu. The cows are bred
to Rlchlleu and Prince Mayor. A choIce
consignment from the 'well known herds ot
Tomsoll Bros. ot Dover and Carbondale Is
entered In this sale. Address W. A. For.
sythe, Sales l\fanager, Greenwood. Mo., tor
catalog and other Information.

I Bargains in Land I
Book of 1.000 FaI'DUl, etc., everywhere,

tor Bltchance. Graham BrOil.. El Dorado, KII.

80 A. VALLEY FARH. ,!,500' Imp,' list map
tree. Exchangell. Arthur, .t. View. MOo

D_ T d with u_Iilxchange book..tree
_lor ra e Bersle Agency, Eldorado, Ks.

EASTERN KANSAS Farm Barcalns. Fine
dairy and Btock country. Write tor list.

J. E. OALVERT. Garnett, ........

FBANKl.olN 00.. KAN.-180 Imp. to ex
ch..nge tor grass· land. to... Imp. for Bala.
$2,650, good term.. Box !GO, BlehmeRd. Kaao

WE 8Ei..L OR TRADE
ANYTHING ANYWHERE.

REALTY EXCHANGE CO .. NEWTON. IAN.

VIRGINIA FARMS &: HOMES
Free Catalogne of Splendid Bargains.

R. B. Chamn tI; Co., litc., Rlchmoad. Va.

FOB JEFFERSON COtJNTY or Northeast
Kansas tarms, any size, where altai fa, 'blue
gr..ss and corn are the staple crops, at trolD
$80 to $100 per acre. Write or see.
The Harman Farm �ene7, Valle7l!'all;B, .K:8.
TWO RANCH ·S'W:8.fs�TLER ()OUNTY,

Finest bluestem, abundance water Im
proved and tenced. 1,600 acres, 6 miles EI
Dorado, level, U5. 1,800 acre.. 8 miles
ROlalla, $22.60.

.

V. A. OSBUKN. El Dorado, :KaBau.

SOMETHING GOOD.
180 Acres. 4 miles trom town; good land

splendid water, talr Improvements; can ali
be plowed. Price, $45 per ..ere, Also 186
acres, well Improved, to trade

�
for. smaller

tarm. A. E. CLARK tI; SON. Pomona, Kan.

FARMS FOR SALE IN NEW YORK STATE.
For Intormatlon concern Inc the great ac

rlcultura.l advantages ot New York 8tate,

:�g :::::!ft:���tali:eOssc��Vt:t�'Htu'£
SON. CommJ••loller of AgrlC!1IIture, Alb...,.,
New York.

LAND BARGAIN,
70 0.., 2% miles McAlester, city' ot 15.000:

80 0.. cutt., 15 0.. bearing orchard. 5 a. 0.1-
t..lta, a-room house; other Improvements.
$33 per a.; terms.

,

SOtJTHERN REALTY 00.. McAlester, Ok...

-FORCED SALE-160 acres, 6 miles to
German Catholic town, Marenthal. Wichita.
Co., Kan. All smooth plow land, 2-room
house, well, tine water. good barn,' fencing,
100 a. In cult., plenty ot out range. Fine
tor stock. Must be. sold quick. Only' $8 per
acre. No trades. D. F. Carter. Leoti. )[an.

. FOR SALE--lSO acres, 14 miles trom 8a
lIna, 2 miles trom Brookville; 80 acre. bot
tom, 106 acres broken, 40 ..cres wheat goes
with place, t5 acres pasture, some meadow;
9-room house, new; bam 28x88, 2 good
granaries, windmill and .0Dd sott w..ter.
chicken house, blacksmith shop and buggy
shed, some timber. Only $12,600.
The R. P. CRAVENS AGENOY. s.uaa. KaD.

SOtJTHEBN ALJIERTA-Two good farms
of 160 each for sale on crop pa)"JDent sys
tem. '600 cash down on each, bal ..nce prin
Ciple at 6 per cent. 140 plowed, 20 pasture.
2-lItory house, well, cranarles; 4 miles Park
l ..nd on C.• L. line. Price, '4,000. Lot 2-
110 plowed, 80 palrture, IIh ..ck 16x14, well,
granaries, 3 miles trom Klrkelda on C. & L.
Line. Price, U5.00. Particulars,

JAS, B. DBW. Parklaad, AlIMI.....

WISOON SIN
OfHclal publications concerning the Bolls,

rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may be had
tree by writing Wl&conslll State Board of
ImmJ....UOIl. MadJlIOn, W1II. State Capitol
5U.

ONE, TWO, THREE SNAPS.
1110 A_I00 acreB fenced, 80 acres

broke out, 60 feet to water. Price. U5 per
acre. 320 Acr_Good wheat land, II miles
north of Dodge City. Kan. Mortgage $8,000.
can run t years, 6 per cent. Price.' UO an
acre. A bargain tor someone. !to Aeres or
land north ot Dodge City, K..n., 9 miles; 75
acres wheat, share goes with place. Price.
$17. $500 against It due 3 years.
H. B. BELL LAND CO., Room 5 (Jommerce

Bldg•• Phone 2. Dodge City. Kan.

To reach the well-to-do Farmers
of Kansas and sUilTounding Terri
tory with a Heart-to-Heart Bum
less Talk, use our Classified Col
umns. Ready buyers at A low
cost.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to II ve In thB mOllt

beautltul city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational, business and rellglou. advan
tages, In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
v ..nclng, where living expenses are reason
able, .. city with natural gaB at lowest price.
address the
SECRETARY of the (JOMMEROIAL CLUB,

Topeka, K ..n.....

ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDERSON COUNTY. KANSAS LAND.
It you want to buy a well Improved tarm

In this county, priced so yon can afford to

�;:'':n I�'o �:I�� ;::'�"s fn hs��:. w1i:� b:�e ";.���
unimproved pasture land tor sale. Liberal
terms. W. L. WARE, Garnett, Kan_.
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elas'sHied" Advertising
• AdvertisIng "bal'll'Bln eOUDter." Thousahds ot people have surplus Items or stockfor sal_limIted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensIve 'dlsplay adver

tlalntr. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These IntendIng
buyer. read the classIfIed "ads"-Iooklntr tor bargains. Your advertIsement here reaehes
over.800.000 l"8IIC1en for " _te a word per week. No "ad" taken tor less than 10 cents.
All "ads" set In unltorm style, no dlspfay. InItials and numbera count as words. Ad-
dress counted. Tel'lll8. alway. cuh with order.. .

.

.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 word•• Including address; w111 be Inserted freeof e�e for two weeks. tor bona tIde seekers ot employment en. farms.

HELP WANTED.

MEN WANTED TO LEARN BARBER
trade. Term not limited.' Tools tree. Call
or. wrltfl. Topeka Barber COllege, 827 Kan-
8as Ave.. Topeka, Kan.

AMBITIOUS PERSON MAY EARN '$16
to $26 weekly during spare time at home,
wrltlntr tor newspapers. Send for particu
lars. 38 Press Bureau, WashIngton, D. C.

MEN FOR ELECTRic RAlt.WAY MOTOR
men and-conductors; fIne opportunIty; 'about
,80 monthly; experIence unnecessary; no
strIkes. State' age. Address Box M, Care
Kansas Farmer.

GIRL . OR WOMAN WANTED TO DO
general housework on tarm. Liberal wages
and a good long 'job for good help. State
wages wanted and reference In answering
this ad. A.:W. Kline, Route 1, Mullinville,
Kan.

'" ,. ,

AGENTS - SOMETHING NEW - FAST-

�setr����r:t, anp�O?I��"t,�:stb��f::::.rs &�o�ar:�r
$60 to $76 a week. Address Amertcan
Products Co., 6741 Sycamore St., crnctn
natl, Ohio.

FARMERS-WE WANT AGENTS IN
every school district In the state of Kansas

t�m!'�����. a�llft�f!o�o::rw?W grv°.,p��a,r y�l�
Insurance tree. Write us for particulars.
"The Old Reliable." Kansas Mutual Hall,
Sterling, Kan.

WANTED-FARMER AGENTS FOR FAM
ous SwedIsh cream separator, Primus. Won
derful one-piece skimmer. Easiest running,
easiest cleaned, closest skimming machine In
the world. Fullr, guaranteed. Big commis
sion. Dept. "S,' The Buckeye Churn Co.,
Sidney, Ohio.

FREE iLLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here for you, sure and
generous pay, lifetime employment, Just
ask for booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR
government jobs. $66 to $160 month. Vaca-
tions, steady work. Parcels post means

many appotn trnen ts, Common education
sufficient. "Pull" unnecessary. Write Im
mediately for free list of postttonacopen to,
you. Franklin Institute, Dept. E 82, Roch
ester, N. Y.

FARMER AGENTS WANTED EVERY'-:
where. Good clean-cut propoattton. If you
have a good reputation and acquaintance,
you. are just the man we are 1001<Ing for to
show your trlends and neighbors how to get
first class, safe state-protected farm In
surance, at cost, at a saving of 26 to 40
per cent. Wrl.te us at once for fl,lll partic
ulars abou tour 26-year record of success,
stability, prompt settlement of losses, cash
reserve, and the good pay you can earn by
representing us In your. community. Write

��d�ll' nO:dd����r�,:��:���:., e�:r�e"r'!.ts1irl�
ance Insurance Co., McPherson, Kan.

.

REA". ESTATE.
FARM:. FOR SALE BY OWNER IN

South Georgia, on railroad. Good soli. C.
W. Waughtel, Uptonville, Ga.

FARMERS, LISTEN.-EASTERN COLO
rado far.m·lands, $8.00 per acre. $1.00 down,
16 years' time on balance. T. H. Hag�n,
Board of Trade, DUluth. Minn.

$20,000 BUYS 842 ACRES; 300 ACR·ES
timber; Improvements worth $12,000. $3,000
cash. Free list. Ellis Bro•. , SprIngville,
N. Y.

FOR SALE-FARM 2% M·ILES W'EST, 7
miles north of Inman; sou thwest Quart�r of
Section 1, Hays Township, FaIr Improve-
ments. Klass Kroeker, Inman, .Kan. .

FOR SALE-BEST RANCH OF ITS SI.zE
(100 acres), In Colorado; one-fourth down,
balance to .sult. Address J. W. Rambo,
Canon City, Colo.

NEW YEAR BARGAINS IN SUNNY
South MIssouri. Homes for those ot mod
erate means. Write for list, free. Avery &.
Stephens, Mansfield, Mo.

WANTED FARMS FROM OWNERS FOR
eale. We have direct buyers. Send de
Ilcrlptlon.. Magazine, particulars free. West
ern Sales Agency, Minneapolis. Minn.

COLORADO STOCK, GRAIN AND AL
falfa ranch. G�O acres. Improved, Irrigated,
abul'dance of water, close to railroad. Must
raise money. Will sacrifIce. Time on half.
J. W. P.hares. Wal<eeney, _;I{an.
IDEAL HOMES IN DELAWARE. LIVE

stocl<, poultry, fruit. general farming. For
Illustrated booklet write State Board of Ag
riculture, Dover, Delaware.

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS-CHOICE
wheat, alfalfa, stocl< and dairy farms. New
tariff law lets Gown bars to Alberta's grain
and live stocl<. Over $100 per acre growing
Grimm alfalfa seed. Address S. Y. Evans,
Lethbridge, Alta.

. I
WASHINGTON NEEDS FAHMERS TO

feed her rapidly growing cities. Climate
Ideal, water abundant. land a-plenty, spe
Cially suitable for dairying. poultry. stocl<
raising, etc. Write State Bureau of Sta
tistic. and Immigration for official bulletin.
Bureau has no land tor sale. Address I. M.
Howell, Commissioner, Dept. H, Olympia,
Wash.

WESTERJIo> KANSAS WITH ITS CHEAP
lands, Its wonderfully healthy and Invlgor·
atlng Climate, Its Inexhaustible supply of
sheet water, giving the best and cheape.t
means of practical Irrigation known, the
modern pumping plant. The best live stock.
poultry and dairy country In the world. You
can support a family on tlve acres, or mal<e

ran��mf�tgrf��s ��u f�;;� b:;:e:ppo.,�t�r;.'t'ta���
a home or an Investment obtaln8·ble any·
where. Land all the way tram $lit to $100
per .acre, and all cheap. Easy terms. Write

�����s, �Iquette & Bosworth, Garden City, ..

REAL ESTATE.
REAL ESTATE WANTED-BELL YOUR

r:::t�'J.y Q���:fc;'��sca��ee�o ��i\er ::.:;:�:
Salesman Co., Dept. 77, Lincoln, Neb.

'U,250'FOR SALE, 6 YEARS, 7% ON NEW
tUlly modern house and 60 teet In this city
worth $3,000; on car line, paved street. W"

�.::t ���:�;n��louHa;:r&0'i?3se�!�re:: ,Y£:��
ce., 118 E. First St., WIchita, Kan.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SURE CROPS,
great opportunIties. Best soli. Corn crop
leads Iowa and Illinois. Curtis-Sawyer Land
Co., ·Herbert Sawyer, MethodIst Mlnlat"r,
President. Write for list. Will Curtis, Scc
retary. St. James. Minn.

A BARGAIN - FOR SALE, 160-ACRE
ranch near the town of Grand Valley, Colo.

I Has two new frame houses, one 6, .one 6
rooms, and all other necessary Improve
ments. Good water right, bearIng orchard.
LIe. 2 miles of Battlement Forest Reserve
range. Price, $70 per acre. This Includes
about 100 tons of hay und hay tools. Ad
dress A. Isch, Owner, Grand Valley, Colo.

INVESTIGATE THIS: EXCELLENT LAND
In Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, Ida
ho. Washington and Oregon, adjacent to the
Northern Pacific Railway-the beat devel
oped sections of th� Northwest; obtainable
at low prtces.. State land on long payments
and deeded land on crop payment plan;
good climate; good schools-no I.olated pio
neering. Send for literature saying what
state most Interests you. L. J. BrIcker,
Gen. Immlg. Agt.. 357 Northern Paclflo Ry.,
se. Paul, Minn.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE-l,970
acres of land In San Patricio County, Texas.
situated on the St. Louis, Brownsville &
Mexico Railroad, fronting about one milo on
the Nueces River. 1,000 acres In cultivation.
practically all agricultural land; 6 wells of
good water; 16 tenant houses; black sandy

. and black soli; fine residence on the land
valued at $7.500. Price. $45 an acre. J. C.
Dougherty. Beeville. Texas.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET
tlers. SpeCial Inducements alTered by State
Government which owns lands, water, ratl
ways and· free schools. Excellent climate.
resembles California; no extreme heat 01
cold. Small deposit and 31'h years for pur

I chase of lands, adapted to every I<lnd of
culture. Citrus fruits. apples and pears:
wheat, corn. alfalfa, sugar beets; dairying.
hog raising. etc. Ample marl<ets. Excep
tional opportunities In Irrigated districts.
Reduced passages for approved settlers. Free
particulars from F. T. A. Frlcl<e, Box 3�,
,6�7 .M;a!ke.t St" .. S�n. FFanclsc!>. .

,

HORSES AND MULES
. SHETL:ANrf PONY OOLT. H20·BUCHAN- :

an St., Topeka. Kiln.

, SHETLAND PONIES-WRITE CHARLES
J Clemmons. Coffeyville, Kan.

JACK WANTED-ALFRED MOYER
36406. race record 2:21'4, and some money
for good jacl<. Lewis Cox. Concor<1la. Kan.

FOR SALE - TWO EX'l!R'A GOOD
young jacks,. three and fIve years. W. J.
Strong,. Moran, Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED PERCHERON
stallion. black, weight 1.800. PrIced to sell.
John F. Weller, Over-brook, .Kan.

FOR SALE�.TWO GOOD JACKS, AT A
bargain. Address Lock Box No. 158, Savan-
nah, Mo. ... . . .

SHETLAND PONIES - THREE MARES
broke tor ohlldren; atso . two yearlings. Will
close out cheap. W. W. Dilworth, Beloit,
Kan.

FOR SALE-SEVEN-YEAH-OLD BLACK
Percheron. mar-e, .heavv with foal; weighs
about 1,400 pounds. C. H. Jordan, Waka
rusa, Kan.

.FOR SALE-25 JACKS AND JENNETS.
2 to 6 years o�d. Farm located between
Atchison and Leavenworth, on Santa Fe
Railroad. Corson Bros., Potter,. Kan.

FOR SALE-STANDARD AND REGIS
tered mare to foal April 11. Six .years old.
Work any place. Colt can be registered.
PrIce, $226. Colt worth that at 6 months
old. W. A. DunTllire, Lawrence, Ka.n.
.FOR SALE-GRATTEN KEITH 69791;

chestnut horse foaled January 30. 1913.
Large for his age, well made. Has been
driven 16 or 20 times. Will make fine
track or buggy horse. PrIce, $200. Halt
his value. W. A. Dunmire, Lawrence, Kan.

HAMBLETON IAN STALLION FdR SALE
or trade. 9 years old, bay, 16 hands high.
good bone, colts to show, sound, weighs
1400. Fllleys In \\,ay. Easy handled, works
any place. Percheron preferred; not par
ticular about pedigree just so he Is all
right every way and not too old. Wm.
Rhodes, O'Fallon, Mo.

DOGS.
COLLIES, AlREDALES, TERRIERS -

Send tor list. W. R. Watson. Oal<land, Iowa.

TWO BEAUTIFUL COLLIE DOGS
Male, $10; female, $7.60. Send for descrip
tion. James T. Garner, Crossville, III.

BLOOD HOUNDS. FOX HOUNDS, NOR
wegian Bear Hounds, Irish Wolf Hounds.
Deer Hounds. Illustrated 40-page catalog.
5 cents. stamps. Rookwood Kennels, Lex
Ington. Ky.

WANTED-TO BUY.
PAYING 18C FOR TURKEYS; HENS, 14c;

stags. 11c; capons. guineas, pigeons wanted.
The Copps, Topeka. Kan.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

tunded. Official drl\wl�<:s free. Send sketch
for free search.· ·Patent. Exchange, Jordans
Bldg., \Vashlllgton, D. C.

FARME·:R
T7JEES, 'SEEDSAND-PLANTS.'

. r'.

PURE ALFALFA .8EEI)'.-1 GROW ALL
1 -sell.. _De Shan, Logan,. Kan.

FOR SALE - ALFA:t:.FA SEED, $5.00
bushel. DorrIs Fowler, EmporIa., Kan.

GOOD FETERITA SEED, $2 BU. H. A,
RltLer, Kiowa. Kan,

FETERITA SEED, GUARANTEED PURE.
In head, 6c lb., U.OO bushel. C, Myers,
Fredonia, Kan.

GREAT WHITE PEARL AND REID'S
Yellow Dent seed corn; average test 88.
W, F. DavIs, South St. Joseph, Mo.

EXCELLENT BOONE COUNTY WHITE
seed corn, $2.26 bushel, graded. J. B. Hunt,
Oswego, Kan. •

FOR SALE - GOOD CLEAN ALFALFA
seed, sa.50 per bushel. A. L. Brooke, Phone
361, Grantville, Kan.

WATER MELONS-GUARANTEED PURE
Halbert-Hon-ey. 'Unwashed .eed,"U pound;
H. A. Ha!bert, orl!flnil.'tor, 'Coleman, Texas.·

SEED CORN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE.
tipped,' shelled, -test- 98, U per-bushel. Geo.
L. Wright, Route 8, St. John, �an; .

PEYTON'S WHOLE-ROOT· TREES' AT·
�O per cerit discount. Catalog tree. Agents
wanted. Peyton Nurseries, Boonville, M!'.
FOR SALE-SMALL 'AMOUNT' WHI.TE

bloom sweet clover seed. Chas. I. Zirkle,
Garden City, Kan. . .

ALFALFA SEED. MY OWN GROWING.'
Free from any foreign seed.

. 'Sacks' free.
Write me' for prices. Phone 3781 N. 3.' T.
F. Krelpe, Tecumseh, Kan.

SEED CORN-PURE-BRED,. FIRE-DRIED
Ida Co. Yellow Dent, White King, -guaran-.
teed good. Seed oats and barley. . Catalog,
samples free. Allen Joslin, Holstein, Iowa.

SEED CORN, WHITE AND YELLOW
varieties, selected and graded. Write for
aamples and prices. Edgewater Farm, Wat-
erloo, Neb. .

McGEE TOMATQ-l,200 BUSHELS PER
acre. Please send your address for the
proof of this' great fact. M. C. McGee, San
Marcos, Texas.

CORN-LAPTAD'S IMPROVED GOLDEN
Beauty, growth_of 1912 or 1913. Extra qual
Ity. On the cob. Laptad Stock Farm, Law-
renee, Kan.

.

GOOD SEED CORN-REID'S IMPROVED
Early Dent and Iowa Silver Mine. Tipped
and butted ear or shelled, t. o. b. Weeping
Water, Neb. J. W. Sperry, Grower. .

LARGE YELLOW DENT SEED. CORN.
BIg yIelding. Tested for germination. At
farmers' prIces. Samples free. C. A. Tay
lor, Ames, Iowa.

AI.FALFA SEED, $6 PER BUSHEL.
have 200 bushels clean alfalfa seed at $5
per bushel, f. o. b. St. Francis, Kan. Small
samples free. Josiah Crosby.

BLACK-HULLED WHITE KAFIR CORN,
recleaned and tested. $2 per bushel, for sale
by grower. Backe, 25c extra. H. W. Hays,
Richland, Shawnee Co., Kan.

I GUARANTEE' 96 PER CENT GERMINA
tion. ReId's Yellow Dent and Iowa Sliver
Mine seed corn. This' corn Is of'a .aptendtd
type. Paul Rohwer, Waterloo, Neb.

SEED CORN-HENRY FIELD'S WHITE
El"phant, $3 per bushel, shelled or In ear,
f.o. b. Crossville. Sixty bushels per acre
yield. No extra charge for sacks or crates.
James T. Garner, Crossville, III.

SEED CORN"":'WHITE (SILVER MINE)
1912 crop from grower, $1.50 per bushel.
sacks extra, shelled or ear; 3 miles north
Kansas state line, 2 miles east of Barnes
ton. Leo Bohner, Barneston, Neb.

OUR SEED CORN WAS GROWN IN NE·
braska and Iowa. High, strong germination.
Fine corn. You will IIl<e· It. Write for par
ticulars and prices. McCaull-Webster Ele
vator Company. Sioux City, Iowa.

FOR SALE-FINE DRIED SEED CORN
from lJ:adlng varieties: Brown's Choice,
Sliver MIne, Reid's YellOW Dent and Yellow
Rose. For particulars wrIte Emery Brown,
Mitchellville, Iowa..

KAFIR SEED-BLACK HULLED WHITE,
germination test 99 per cent. This kaflr
has been gIven special attention. Threshed
and graded. $3.26 per hundred. bags free.
Rererence, BanI< of Gage. G. E. Irvin,
Gage, Ol<la.

ALFALFA, BY HARSH. THE BUSY
farmers' guide to proper salls, seeding, clip
ping, harvesting, curing, teedlng and easy
street. Pamphlet 25 cents. Also, seed that
will grow..$7 per bushel. J. A. Harsh, King
fisher, 01<10..

FOR SALE-SWEET POTATO SEED.
Varieties: Yellow Jerseys $1.26 to 5 bu., over
6 bu. $1; Southern Queen, $1.50; Red Jer
seys, $1.60; Browns, $1.60; Bermudas. $2.
Plants of all I<lnds In season. D. Chiles,
Oakland, Kan.

TWO CARLOADS RECLEANED GRADED
alfalfa seed, $6, $5.50. $6.50 and $7 per bu.
Feterlta, recleaned. $5.50 per cwt. Field
and grass seeds of all kinds. Write today
for seed card and prices. Ottawa Hardware
& Seed Co., Ottawa. Kan.

SEED CORN-REID'S YELLOW DENT,
Boone County White and Shenandoah Yel
low. All 1912 crop. Reid's at $2.60 per
bushel; Boone County White and Shenan
doah Yellow at $2 per bushel. All corn
carefully selected, tipped and graded. A.
C. Hansen. Willis, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED. OUR OWN RAISING
1913 crop In the famous Cottonwood Valley,
non-Irrigated. high germination and purIty
tests by KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE, free from dodder and other
weeds. $6 per bUShel, f. o. b. here, sacl<s
26 cents each, cash wIth order. Sample
on request. References: R. G. Dunn & Co.,
or Chase County National Bank, here. Keep

���a��d�:�w���, f���i�n�':,e�d ���rs�rk��os.,
SEED CORN.-WE HAVE A FEW HUN

dred bushels of extra good seed corn, shelled,
nubbed, butted and sacl<ed, $2.86 per bushel,
t. o. b. here. Mostly Hildreth's YellOW Dent
and Boone County White. This was no
doubt the best field of corn grown In Kan
sas In 1913. It produced 60 bushels to the
acre, and was grown on W. E. Brooks'
homestead a few miles north of here. It
was the best corn exhibited at the State
Fair at Hutchinson, Kan. Order now, and
If over· sold. we will return your check.
Brooks Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott, Kan.

March 14, 1914

TREES;SEEDS-ANjjpL�NTS�
EARLy'-oliIOS"'(RED -RIVERS),- $1:10

bushel.= !J.'he Cop�8,:To�ka; 'K.II:��'"
FOR SAllE-ALFALFA S·EED.- '6.60·PER

bu.hel;- '.\\".r't.�·�. ·E;-O\lorge..-De�t!>.n, Neb.
. SEE}),OA'l!S .. REGENlllRATED. SWEDISH
lelect, tree from toul seed. Also' tlmothJ'
seed.

. Th'eo�ore F�anz, Me,nk!L.to,' Minn.
KANS.A:8 ALFALFA SE�PURJll, RE

cleaned, $4.60 busheL Geo. Bowman. Lo
gan. �an . .-

1912 WHITE SIliED .CORN, U.26 ,PEB
bushel. P. A. FInnegan, Havelock, Neb.,
Route 8, :�ox, 40.. .. ." - _.

RED K'AFIR SEED, I U.66 BUSHEL,
sacked. Ferdinand Meyer, Route .8, Gar
nett, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL 'CALVES FOR SALE

�!��:rJT:' �:::::-les. Springdale Stock Ranoh.

SEED CORN - EARLY WHITE FLINT,Reid's Yellow Dent, Early White Dent,shelled and graded, $2.00. per bushel, Has
Read, Jr., Coffeyville, Kan.

DEL�CIOUS APPLE TREES - EASILY
the best of apples. Nectar Peach, no tuss,

���:�:�e�an����o�o� free: Sunny Slope

TEN ELBERTA AND FIVE CHAMPION
peach trees for 95 oents by parcel .post, pre
paid. Pruned, ready to plant. Order today
and write tor prices on other stock. Well
Ington Nurseries, Wellington, Kan.
CHOICE WHITE CORN, 'GROWN ON.

sub-IrrIgated bottom land,. matured natur
ally, U bushe], U.76 tor 6 bushels or more.
Thos, Cotter, Route 1, Ft. Cobb, ·Okla.

FOR SALE-HIGH GRADE YELLOW
Dent seed .com U,26 per bushel, shelled,
graded and sacked. Shipping expense pre

fI�!eTI:,enN���h Is with order. F. J. Miller,

SEED CORN FROM GROWER-PURE
bred medIum early Boone County White 1911
crop grown In Kaw Valley. Only 100 bush
els seed selected from 1,600. Sold In ears,$2.60 per bushel. J. W. Cochran, Route fl,Topeka, Kan.

WHEAT RAISERS - THIS ADVERTISE
ment cut out and ma.lled to me with yourname and address will brIng you a certifi
cate worth one dollar. .Do It now. W.· 8.
Wells, Sterling, Kan.

"101" RANCH SEED CORN-FREE ON
request, clrcula,rs about our celebrated "101"
White. Wonder, Bloody Butcher and Im
proved Indian Squaw Seed Corn-thoroughlyacclimated to all parts Southwest; outgrowoutlIve, outyield all other varieties. Miller
Brothers, 10.1 Ranch, Box K, Bliss, Okla.

FOR SALE-SEED CORN: REID'S YEL
low Dent, 1912. and 1913 crop Golden
Beauty and Early Yellow Dent. Manhattan"
test, 95 to 97 per cent. Sweepstakes at
Hutchinson fair and state champion single
ear prize at Dallas, Texas. Hand-picked,nubbed at both ends, shelled and gr-aded.
Can be returned If not satisfied on receiptot corn and money will be refunded. PrIce,U.OO, f. o. b. Atchison, Kan. Bags free.
John Bro�, Atchison, Kan.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
BALED ALFALFA FROM THE BIGGEST

alfalfa farm In Northern Kansas. Address
Robert H;anson, Concordia, Kan.

CATTLE.
BULL
Kan ..

GRADE HOLSTEIN. CALVES, 'BOTH
sexes, for sale. Arnold & Brady, Manhat-
tan, Kan: \
FOR SALE - REGIST.ERED HOLI3TEINbulls. Smith & Hughes,' Topel"�,: I4ii::Route 2. .

..

FOR SALE - HOLSTEIN BULL. SIR
JUlian' DeLaag DeKol 71901, 4 years old.
Ralph Galloway, Jamestown, Kan.
REGISTERED JERSEYS. IF YOU' WANT

a good Jersey bull catr, write Sable & White
Stock Farm, Seward. Kan.

FOR SALE-5 YOUNG JERSEY COWS
fresh and In good order. U. F. Denlinger,
Baldwin, Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE
registered bulls for sale.
Bolcourt, Kan.

GALLOWAY
J. W. Prle�tley,

FOR SALE - A FEW EXTRA GOOD
high grade Guernsey cows to freshen soon

.

Jack Hammel, 21'5 Adams .St., Tope.ka,· Kan:
HOLSTEIN CALVES, EITHER SEX.beautifully marl<ed. $20.00 each, crated.

Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALF,dropped November 19, 1913. G. H. Ran
dolph, Emporia, Kan.

EIGHT HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIF
ers, fresh In less than 60 days. Also Berpl'sTrogan, registered. WrIte Jack Hammel, 215
Adams, Topeka.

FOR SALE - HIGH-GRADE NICELY-.
marked Holstein calves, either sex, three to
four weeks old. Crated. f. o. b .• $18 apiece.Ernest Dutcher, Whitewater, Wis.

THREE JERSEY BULL CALVES. REG
Istered; 2. 6 and 9 months. Asher Domo

�l:��y Farm. L. A. Lamborn, Scottsville,

FOR SALE-JERSEY BULL ONE YEARold.. His dam tested 1'h pounds butter per

?naito':'t; k":.':t. years old. W. E. King, Wash-

SIXTY HEAD OF STEER CALVES 1ST
April delivery cross of Hereford and' Dur
hams; good big bone, weight about 600

If����.s. PrIce, $40. B. Studer, Canadian,

JERSEY BULL CALVES
Golden Reverie's Lad, a flrs't
at the National Dairy Show.
bargains. Write Hunkydory
Iowa..

SIRED BY
prize winner
Beauties and
Farm, Pella,

FOR SALE - SCOTCH SHORTHORNherd bull. Victor KnIght 338667. A largethick four year Old. Good, sure bre.der
good disposition. SIre, Barmpton K';lght:sire of grand champion temale 1910 'Royal'dam, 4th Elderlawn Victoria, first 'prlzewinner World's Fair 1964. Wm. B, Parker
Lal<ln, Kansas. '

I
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LAFA'YEIIECOUNTY

JA·CK FARM
Twenty-five head Pet l116ivieeable

pcke, 3 to' 7 years� 11 to 15t handa
Btandsrd; all registered; broke w serve
and �teed rfiht. Priced to 1IJell'
quick: .AIao & few Pereheron eiaJliona
and jeJlDeta for sale. J'&I'IIl adjoiDa town
on C. " A. and Mi880ari Pacific Rail
waya, 55 miles east. of Kanaaa City.
Come and see me.

w. J. FINLEY, HI_anllle,Mo.

We are not making an auction sale
this spring for the reason that we �e
aelectlDg & show herd for the San
Francisco Exposition. We now have
on the Limestone Valley Farm 125
head of our several lears 1!4l1�ct tops
and' are now offermg 15 head of
ready-to-use high-clus jacks for sale
at bargain prices in order to make
room for our show herd.

L. M. MOn'I.1 & SOU
Smitht� Mo.

HIDES AND FURS
Wr will pay you hlgbeet price. on your hides and tun. We

bull., our business by giving every man a square deal. Charge
no conunlsslon, send check same day shipment Is received.
We treat you right. Try UB Bnd see. For No. 1 and 2 Salt
Cured Hides, 15c per pound, flat. HOMle Hide., No.1. U.60,
No.' 2. ,1.60. Write for tull U_t and taga.

JAS. C. SlUTH HIDE CO., Ill, Topeka, KallUs.
St• .J_ph, Mo.; Wichita, Kaa.; Orand IellUld, Neb.; .JopllD, Me.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING, PRESSING DYEING. WORB!

guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaner.. 808 Jack
Bon, Topeka.

FOR SALE - SPLIT SEASONED OAB!
fence post.. Write for prices on car Iota.
The Buell Ranch, Route S, Ft. Smith, Ark.

I PAY $1.00 FOR NO. 1 OPOSSUMS.
Send at once to Samuel Lewl.. 116 West
26th St., New York City.

HAVE A GEARHART KNITTING MA-

f��:e����,:I\t�, tO��v�:' n�:inp;"'�r:.arUcu-
SEND 26c FOR RECIPE TO KEEP GO

]lh�rs and cutworms from taking corn. F.
J. Miller, Howells, Neb.

' ,

HONEY.
FOR SALE - CLEAN

- PURE WHITE
blossom sweet clover seed of good quality.
Sample free. Address Clawson States, Route
4, Lawrence, Kan.

HOGS.
BO�RS AND BRED HAMPSHIRE BOWS,

10c pound; Will Woodruff, Klnaley. Kan.

BIG-TYPE GILTS BRED TO SON OF
Big Hadley, flO.•OO. Ill. M. Chatterton, Col
ony, Kan.

FOR SALE - DUROC JERSEY FALL
pigs, either sex; nice and very well bred.
Enoch Lungren. Osage City, Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED DUROC JER
Bey fall bolars and my herd boar: also seven
eighth Percheron I-year-old _taillon, weight
1200 pounds. C. E. Stephen.. Munden, Kan.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED - PLACE AS HOUSEKEEPER

On farm by middle-aged lady. Addreas
Housekeeper, Box 324, Clay Center, Kan.

WANTED-WORK ON FARM BY
strong young man: earnest, wllllnl!' worker.
Actdrestl 'Millet LOUden, 17 East Fifth se;
Oklahoma City, OkI&.

WANTED-POSITION AS COMPANION
and _jJ�lJ!_er to elderly couple on farm. Ref
erence given and required. Address, Miss
Grace Latta, Eskridge, Kan.

FIELD NOTES
Bert Harriman's Sale Oood.

On ·Saturday, March 7, Bert Harriman, at
Pilot Grove. Mo., pulled ott a very success
ful sale· at Poland China hogs. The oltferlng
was. presented In gOold condition and the 40
head catalogued sold for an average of
$42.80:-·-A' br�r part of the offering was
B)lrlnlJ gilts. The top of the sale wa. $82.60,
paid tor No. H. which went to W. B. Wal
lace's herd at Bunceton, Mo. A number at
local breeders attended the aale and a num
ber 'at' mall bids was In evidence. 'One at
the best spring gilts came to E. M. Wayde'a
herd at Burlington, Kan.

•. -

Least Expensive Cattle Foods.
Beef can be produced in NeJiraska a1l

a lower cost and with greater profit on
a combination of the com plant and
alfalfa. hay than on any other com

bination of foods available in the state.
.According to experiments carried on at
the University Farm of Nebraska com

silage is worth 60 per cent more a ton
than shredded com stover (stalks) when
each is fed with com meal and alfalfa.
Corn stover, however, has a value of 80
per cent as great as 'prairie hay, and
the portion consumed IS fully as valu
able. Prairie hay at its usual market
price is not profitable for fattening cat
tle.
In growing calves to be fattened for

the market, tile ClIeapeat gains were
found to be made on a liberal ration of
com silage and alfalfa without grain,
the cost of gains increasing in propor
tion to the amount of corn meal fed; ,

The Silo in Western KaDaaa.
This is the fomh year that I lIne

fed silage to milk cows, Btock cattle and
sheep. The winter of 1912-1913 was BO

mild and we had such an abundance of
feed that I fed but very little silage dur
ing the entire winter, hence the lower
half of my stave silo was fllled with thp.
milo and kafir crop of 1912 kept over
and the upper half with the com crop
of 1913. This winter I began feeding on

December 24, and have been feeding
1,500 pounds yer day to 54 head of
young cattle smee that date.
When I filled my silo in 1913 I ran

a stream of water on the buadles as

they were going into the cutter, and
after the silo was filled I poured about
20 barrels on top, hoisting it nJ> with .

rope and pulley. I am now feedlDg thp
old silage. It spoiled some around the
doors and iB not as moiBt as this year's
silage.
hi 1913 I built and filled two pit 8110B,

each 14 feet wide and 25 feet deep, their
capacity being about 75 tons each. These
two silos cost me about $200. The con

crete collar which extends 15' inches
above the ground and five feet below the
surface is seven inches thick. Below
that line the cement is plastered to the
dirt wall and washed with pure cement.
I have fed out almost all of the silage

from one pit silo and find it fine, I be
lieve it is better sila�e than that from
the stave silo. In filling these silos I
kept a i-inch stream of water running
into them all the time. Next year I
will run more water in.
The stave silo, which I have now used

four years, is all right but requires care

and attention and will spoil some

around the doors. The pit silo. is some

cheaper, is easier to fill and more con

venient to get water into. The capacity
can be gauged according to the farm
er's pocketbook and herd.
There is no danger in this country

from seep'age, caving in of wall or freez
ing, if silo is built right. If left open
to the Kansas and Colorado breezes there
will be little or no danger from gas.
The pit silo is the silo for the West

ern Kansas and Eastern Colorado
farmer and stockman. The silo will cut
down the big bills for oil cake and in
sure succulent feed throughout' the win
ter. It holds the feed where the wind
can not blow it away, where the sand
can not cover it up, and where it is al
ways convenient to feed.-JoHN L.
BOLES, Seward County.

An IDSide View�
"My gracious, boy," said the unele;

"you do certainly eat an awful lot for a
little boy."
"Well, sir," replied the boy, "maybe

I'm not 80 little as I look from' the out
side."

35 HEAD-OF
IIM'UNE D U ROO 'ERSE,Y

B'RED 'sows

At Formoso, Kansas

Wednesday, March 18

5 'TRIED SQWS-Some of my best sows sired by
Prince Wonder 2nd; Tat's Chief,-Etc.
30 SPRING GILTS-Daughters of Tat's Chief,

Buddy o. K., and other boars of note.

The offering ie a select one and immune; all bred fdr spring farrow,
mostly by my great young boar, CrimsOD Defender, a son of the great I Am,
a CriJD80D. Wonder dam by the Doted Defender•. Write early for catalog
and either attend or send bids to fieldman.:

Sale OR f&rlll. Breeders atop as my guests at. FOI'IQ08O :Ho�

R. P. WELLS

Formoso, Kansas
John Brennen-AUcnON£ERS-Jeue Howell

FIELDMAN: Jesse'R. Jobnaon

THE GRONNIGERS'

ANNUAL BRED
. ,

,

SOW SALE
BI.dl.a, Kanaas, THida" March 24, 1814

55' Of Big as They Grow Poland 55China Bred Sows and Gilts

8 Tried Sewl-12 FallYlarlingl-48 Sprilg CiHl
SIRED BY Defensive, Big Look, Expansive Chief,

Chief Wonder, Moore'. Hadley, Gold Standard, Wise'.
Hadley, Sampson Ex., Long'. Maatadon.
BRED TO Defensive, Tee. Ex., Big Look, ExaJ.ter'.

Rival, Melbourne Chief.
This is one of the growthiest and best offerings of

bred sows that will be sold this winter. The spring
gilts are the tops from one hundred head. Note the
big variety of strictly big type breeding. Write for
catalog.

HERMAN GRONNIGER a.ONS
Bendena, Kansas

Chas. Scott-AUCTIONEERS-Chas. Foster
Jesse Johnson will represent this paper. Send him

bids in our care.
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

,"
The Capital, Topeka, Kansas, June 16,

said: "When Maid Henry, the famous
IS-year-old Holstein owned by the' Kan
sas Agricultural College, was working so

hard tor the record of 19,600 pounds of
milk and 835 pounds of butter In a year's
time, dairymen prophesied that th,e Maid
would be ruined. But Maid Henry re

turns to show that she Is some cow eyen
after breaking a record. She has a 114-
pound male calf, born just the other day,
to prove It."

.

Send 1M FREE nldstrated 'DescriptIve
Booklets.

Ho1Bteln-Frleslan Also., F. L. Houghton,
Sec'y, Box IH, Brattleboro, Vt.

Pure-bred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

Bonnie Brae . Ho!steins
A choice lot of high-grade heifers and

cows. Also high-class registered bulls.

IRA ROMIG
S_tlon B. Topeka, Kansal

Butter Bred Holsteins
For Sale-A herd bull, also choice bull

calves. Prices very reasonable. Write to
day. These bargains will not last long.

J. P. l'iIAST, Scranton, Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD
16 - BULLS - III

All registered, all ages. Best of breeding.
Well grown, nice condition. I can meet

yo*� J�q���t�:· Prop., Osk.l_a, Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAJ.\IERON, MISSOURI.

CHOICE BULL CALF, born October 1,
1913. Fine Individual, nicely marked. Dam,
A. R. 0., 236 pounds butter, 530 pounds
milk 7 days; sire, son ot Pontiac Korndyke
with' 79 A. R. O. daughters;

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN COWS
Bot)!. registered and high grade. Breed

Ing stock for sale at all times. Write us

yo�::���. It BRADY, l'ilanhattan, Kan.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.
Prince Hadria at head of herd. He has

26 A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and several
daughters. Extra choice young bulls for
sale out of 600-pound A. R. O. dams. Farm

ne\�. t�,,:,nBENTLEY, Manhattan, Kansas.

FOR' SALE-Ai reasonable prices, 25 high
grade Holstein Dairy Cows, all young, good
size and well marked.

.

Not registered, but
best to be had' In the state at prices asked.
A few young bulls coming one year old,
Independent Creamery, Council Grove, Kan.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOI:.8TEINS
Two hundred' nicely marked well-bred

young cows and heifers, due to treshen
within the next three months. Also regis
tered bulls ready for service.

F. J. HOWARD, Bouekvllle,··N. Y.

HIGGINBOTHAM HOLSTEINS.
Several registered bull calves for sale.

Call (f. W.Iti:IGGINBOTHAJ.\[ It SONS,
ROll8vUle, Kansa�.

HOLSTEINS FOR sALE-Registered bulls,
cows and heifers; fl ve carloads of grade
cows and heifers, tuberculin tested. The
Sprlnsdale Steek Raneh, Coneordla, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES' always 011
band, and worth the price.

H. B. COWLES. TODeka. Kanaas.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER 0 3& 1'3 - 221183
THE INTERNATIONAL CHA1UrION heads
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choice young bulls for sale.
·Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeast of To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec-

g�nc�n'i�� NICE, Richland, Kansu

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

, sired by Roan Choice,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas
onable. Come and see my herd.

C. J. WOODS, CHILES, KAN.

Polled Durham Bulls for Sale
Including Scottish Baron. Must change
herd bulls. Also three young bulls sired
by him, old' enough for service. Good Indt
vlduals and priced right.

JOSEPH BAXTER, Cloy Center. Kan,

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Guernsey Cows
The breed that has established a repu

tation for economical production.
Write for facts.

GUERNSEY CLUB, Box K. F'J Peterboro, N, H,

ANGUS CAT-J'LE

CHERRYVALE ANGUS FARM
For Sale-Six choice young bulls, In age

trom 6 to 23 months. mostly sired by Black
Cla,y. Very best families represented In the
herd. Reasonable prtccs. Visitors welcome.

J. 'V. TA1LOR, Clay Center, Kan8as.

SHORfHORN CATTLE

KANSAS FARMER

SHORTHOR'N CATTL'E
LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS.

At private sale. Six or nine months' time If desired.· Youngheifers and bulls, $100 and up. Two heifers and bul), not
related, $225 for the three. Others higher. Hlgh-chi.sll herd
bulls close to Imported Scotch dams, sired by such sires as
Lavender Lord by Avondale. ' Nicely bred young heifers from
milking strains. Young bulls. the farmer's kind, Cows with
calt at foot and rebred. Great variety of prlze-wlnnhig
blood. It y.ou want breeding stock, do not miss this opportunity. My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood-' of the
best families and most noted sires of breed. Over 200 head

f�:nc�vi�?'ru';l.(f�H, IW.��n��n:j.���u:{;�eOklahoma.
SHORTHORN CATTLE

SCOTCH 'BRED YEARLING BULLS
Reds and roans. Low down 'beefy type,

by Victor Archer (2,600 pounds). Breeding'and photo turnlshed. ' "

�. __

V. STANLEY, 4nthony, .K!ln.

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Princess
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves
tor sale, also seven yearling heifers. the best
of breeding and choice Indl vlduals. Prices
'reasonable. Write or call.

. WARREN L":NDERS, Savannah, l'i1l88ourl.

GIFFORD'S' SHO'RYHORIS· 'Polled' and Homed

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Good strong. young bulls rang..Ing from 4 to 11 months old. Reu

or 'roans of Scotch and Scotch
topped breeding. Herd located
at Pearl, Dickinson County. Can
ship over Missouri Pacific, U. P.;
Rock Island or Banta Fe. Address
mall to Abilene, Kan.

C. W. TAYLOR
At.iIene, .Kanlas

Headed by Urydale, a great son of Avon
dale. For sale, ten choice bulls In age
trom 6 to 16 months. out of dams close
up In the breeding of Choice Goods, Gal

��:a�,�lg:rt{d�ord Mayor and Imp. Day

GEO. W. BEMIS
Cawker City, MUehell County, KansBB.

UPLAND SHORTHORN HERD

Choice Shorthorn Bulls
Seven bulls of choice breeding, well

grown, In best possible condition for

;f[vlgeus:li�le ��::[h���'h::J:,lceTW�hi�:
show bulls. Prlces, f100 to f200.
G, A. LAUDE .. SONS, ROSE, KANSAS •.

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
For Sale--Flve young bulls, the oldest 14

months, the youngest 7 months old. Sired
by Royal Gloster 2325681 and Col. Hampton
35399,8, trom our best cows. Beefy, rugged,
strong-boned and well-grown; best of breed
Ing. Some of them fit to head good herds.
A few high-class heifers, Scotch and Scotch
topped, w1l1 be priced right. Price on bulls,
$100 each.

E. S. MYERS, f;lJtanute,. KansBB.

LOUISVILLE
SH'ORTHORN HERD
Choice young bulls of serviceable age,

reds and· nice roans, sired by the 2,200-
pound bull, Gloster Conqueror 2d, a son of
The Conqueror by Choice Goods. The dams I
are rtch

, In. the blood. of Red 'Knlght and
Waterloo Regent.· Attractive price for
quick sale. .

DR. 11:. L. SIMONTON, Wametro, Kan.

Cedar'Haights 'Sharthorns
Offers two choice bulls, one. red, one roan,

14 and 16 months old. , [l'en head cows trom
8 to 6 _years old. Prices r.easonable.
HARRY T. FORBES, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.-

CHOICE SHORlHORN BULLS'
\ \.'

One herd bull, New Goods, .by Good
News, by'Cho1c"e Goods. Twenty�months-
old bull by New Goods out of a Victoria
cow, a full sister to Gallant Knight's
HeIr. Three younger bulls tor sale, 10
and 12 months old. A few good heifers.
Prices reasonable.
JOHN REGIER, Whitewater, Kansas.

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE-Scotch and Scotch

topped bulls, In age trom 8 to 16
months. Good Individuals and
representatives of best families.
'Flfteen choice fall boars and
gil ts, big type.
S. B. AMCOATS, Clay eenter, Kan.

Four choice red Shorthorn bulls, nice
thick-lleshed fellows, sired by Golden Ama
ranth, out of cows trom our old standard
famJlles. One Is a pure Scotch But terfty,
From 12 to 14 months old, and all are good
sl;e for their age.

F. M. GIFFORD, Wakefield, KansD8.

T. J. Blake's Shorthorns
For Sale - Two richly-bred Scotch show

bulls, one white and one roan. If you are
looking tor something extra. write

T. J. BLAKE, Hiawatha, Kan-.
RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS.

Clipper Model 386430 by Orange Model
317228, out of Crestmead Clcely 2d, at head
of herd. Herd cows representing the best
Scotch families, Orange Blossoms, Butter
Illes and others.

H. H, HOLl\IES, Great Bend, KansD8.

FOR SALE-l'iIARCH BULL CALF.
Nice red, growthy, strong bone, good

doer. Also some heifers bred to a mighty
thick-lleshed bull. Come and see. Price,
elther. $1 00,

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kansas.
SEAL'S MILK[NG SHORTHORNS.

Eight choice young red coming yearling
bulls, sired by Seal's Gauntlet, grandson of
Gifford's Red Gauntlet. Same number of
choice young heifers. Attractive crlces for
a short time, Josel,h Seal, 'yakef eld. Kan.
Dual Shorthorns, Hornless. 6415 * pounds

butter sold 1911. No calf tasted skim milk. In
fant male calves. J. H. 'Vaiker, Lathrop, Mo.

Four choice registered cows, giv
Ing milk and bred, 6 choice registered
heifers, 3 ot them bred. II young
bulls nearly old enough tor service, 2
herd bulls good enougb to heall any
herd In America. This entire herd
Is of very rich breeding and the
foundation came from noted herds.
I have sold stock to the Btate Agri
cultural College. Low price wlll be
made on this offering. Write at once.

o. E� NICHOLS, ALilene, w.

JERSEY CATTLE.-

J·ERSEY HERD
FOR SALE QUICK

Bank'. farm Jerseys
on�U:JI:�e :�!� so��I�f ��lJ:lg� ;i.':[�:'i
FOX. Imported, at head of herd. Stock tor
sale. .

w. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan,

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.
Otter a fine young cow In milk and bred

to Oakland's Sultan for $150. Also a grand
daughter of Golden Fern's Lad bred to same
bull.' $200. Choice heifers, $100 up. Bulls
trom high-testing dams, $50 to $150, -Incrud
lrig a son of Gamboge Knight! '

B. J, LINSCOT'I', Holton, Kanaas.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale--Several young bulls up to 15

months old, 'alred by Viola's Majesty. Dam..
American and Imported cows of cnotce
breeding and Individuality.

. D. LEE SHAWHAN, ;Lee. Somm,lt, .Mo.
JERSEY (;lATTLE F(>R' Sill-E.

Choice young bulls by Golden Fern's
Lorne out of 45-pound 'dams. Also eight
choice' cows and heifers In milk and spring
ers. All registered.

D. A. KRAMER, Wuhln!rton, Kan8Bs.

FOR' SAL�A IIlce Jersey cow. In
milk; tour year old; tine family eow.
Prlee ':very

. reasonable. Write' today.
Th1J ad will not appear again.
E. G. L, HARBOUR, Baldwin, Ran.

PUBE-BRED JERSEY BULL FOR SALE.
Also two bulls of his get. Stoke-Pogls
breeding. Can't use him In my herd any
longer. Prices right.
L. P. ()LARKE, Russell, KaD8B11.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
Bull calves all sold except some very

young ones. Offering three-year-old herd
bull and yearling trom Imported cow; also
few non-related cows.
E, L. M. BENFER, Leona, Kansas.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY HERD
Headed by Cicero's Rochette Noble, mated
with cows of equal merit and breeding ..
Young bull" tor sale.
JOHNSON It WYLIE, Clay Center. Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE

Hereford.
50 registered yearling bulls; 1 D. S. Polled

herd bull; 20 cows, calves' at side.
JOHN M. LE'VIS, . Larned, KansBs.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Choice young registered 'Hereford bulls,

sired by Dan Shadeland 363260, out of
Anxiety and Lord Wllton bred dams.
C. F. Behrent.- Oronoque, Norton Co., Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. C'S
Headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by Thea

S0442. Some' choice August boars by' this
great sire of prize winners. They are

strictly high class and priced right. Also
booking orders for February pigs' by Illus
tration and out of Frost's Buster dams.
Get In early and get a prize winner.
DAN WILCOX, Cameron, Missouri.

O. I. C. I'IGB, PAIRS .OR TRIOS.
H. W. Haynes, l\Ierhlen, Kon.

Twenty Yearling Duroc Gilts.
In this" Issue Charles Stith of Eureka,

Kansas, Is offering for sole 20 fall ycarllng
Duroc Jersey gilts, They will weigh 260
to 280 pounds, sired by Model Duroc and
out of some of his best herd sows. They
are bred to a son of Graduate Col. for
AprIl 1 farrow; priced at $35. First check
or money order w111 get the choice. Please
look up ad and send your order at once.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

March 14, 1914

RED POLLED CATT££

RED POLLED CATILE

RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulls,

ready' for se_rvlce, priced
reasonable.

1. W. POULTON.
Medora, Ran.

ClOBURN HERD RED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

Twelve extra good young bulls. Some ez
tra tine young stallions, among them tlrst
prize and «l;laJJlplon of Topeka .Fair. Also
young cows and heifers.
GROENM.ILJ,J!:R . .!Ii SON, Pomona, Kansll8.

RESER It WAGNER'S RED POLLS,
Richly bred· herd heaued Ily, Waverl..

-

Monarch. lfulls ot serviceable atre aU. sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls 1qr' '8101e In
spring. Resel:" 41 Watrner. B"�low._KilD.

RILEY CQU�Tr' BREEDiNG·.FARM.
Registered Red' PoU Cattle. Fltt,Y head inherd, headed by' 2.400-pound Commander

11372. Six extra choice coming 'yearlingbulls for sale. '. , ... ,.

ED NICKELSON.. LeonardVlne, KailliBB,

POLAND CHINAS

Spotted Poland Chinas
Some splendid spring gllts for sale, breil

tor early spring litters. A tew dandy boars
lIift, also fall pigs. These are the old origInal big-boned spotted kind.

The Ennis Farm, Horine,Station, Mo.'
(30 Mlles South of'St. Louis.') .

�WO GOOD POLAND CHINA SPRING
BOARS

Sired by U Wonder and out ot Mogul sows.
A few spring gll.ts by .u Wo.nder and ,OrangeLad by Big Orange. Ninety tall .pltrs, willsell pairs or trios. Write us .todav,

THURSTON It WOOD, Elmdale, Ran.

HARTER OFFERS POLAND BOARS"
No tall sale. Twenty choice s'prlng boars,

tops of 35, best ot breeding. $20 each. Also
five fall boars, good ones, $25 ·each. .Noth·
b.g but the beat shipped. ,

J. H. HARTER, Westmoreland, Kan.

BID POLAND CH'IN·A SPR·IN;O ·PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw ·boars. Here Is where
.vou can get big-type pigs at a low price.Never before was there such ·a 'bargain of
fered. Write me your wants. Ben Bado-'"
mR4lher, Box IS, Mulberry Grove, ·IDlnola.

,. . , THE JUMBO .HERD... .

Immunized Poland China brood sows and
ope!1··gllt.8' sIred by' Clay J,umbo,' the 'hal�-:ton hog, bred to Joe Wonder, a son of the
noted boar, Big Joe. tor .whlcll $1,000 IIi
(lash was refused. Write me your wants. ,

JAMES W. ANDERSON, Leonardvm.,� Kan..
CLOSING .OUT BIG POLANDS.

Herd boar Melbourne. Jumbo, two tried
sows daughters ot Gold Metal, two Julygilts. by herd boar, and 20 choice tall pig";Low prices tor q'ulck sale. ' .

"
,

R. B. DAVIS, IDawatha, Kansas.
POLAND CHINA BRED SOWS

For sale, . bred to a good son of Big Ben.The sows are granddaughters of Gold Metaland other big boars, A'lso select 'fall boars.AUSTIN SMITH, Dwltrht, ·Kansas.
.

TWENTY IMM'(JNI!: BRED G�TS. .

Big-type Polands, bred to A Big Orarig'lAgain. Extra good Individuals, $25 and $30each. Twen ty choice fall pigs by same boar.
Reasonable prices. '

HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS, Clay Center;Kan.
FOLEY'S BIG POLAND GILTSFOR SALE, bred to my great young boar.The Giant. Also one extra choice springboar and fall boars ready to ship.J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co., Kan8B8.
POLAND ()HINA BRED GILTS .

Sired by First Quality and bred to our great
new boar, Longfellow Again. Fine Individuals. Also fall pigs, either sex.

JAS. ARK_ELL, Junction City. Kansas.
Merten's Big Smooth Poland China,Headed by King Hadley 3d and KansasWonder, mated with daughters of Old Ex-

��g�io�or��I��'s Ex. and Grand Look Jr.

E. E. MERTEN, Clay Center, Kansas.
Faulkner's Famous SPOTTED POLAND8.We are not the originator, but the pre

server, of the
Old Original Big-Boned Sl,otted Polands..

Write your wants. Addras,;"
.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport. l'i[�
FIFTY UnIUNE 'POLAND FALL PIGS'Extra choice, eIther sex, sired by the .great

�\�:. 0ltt�:���:' p�l'c�s.out of mighty big
J. 'L. GRIFFITHS, Riley. Kansas!

PECKHAl'iI'S }l\Il\IUNE BIG POLANDS.' i

Six fall and spring boars; 25 tried sows'tall yearlings nnd spring gilts, Big and.smooth. Want to Bell half of them. Take
your choice. All tried sows bred to the
great "Blue Valley Gold Dust;" gllts siredby him. Inspection Invited. . .

R. J. PECKHAM, Pawnee City, Nebraska.
WONDER POLAND CHINA HERDHeaded by Model Wonder, assisted by a sonof Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as

can be found. We orrer spring gilts by 'flrstnamed boar and bred to the other one atreasonable prices. .

O. R. STRAUSS, Milford, Kan.
CLARK'S EXTRA BIG SJ.\IOOTH POLAND8.Choice spring boars for sale by a grandson of the noted A Wonder. Also bred giltsand tall pigs.

L. L. CLARK, Meriden, Kansas.
'Vetlll & Son's Sale. .

The Poland China sale of George Wedd &Son at Spring Hill, Kansas, March 3 was
a bit disappointing. The 61 head .catlliogedsold. for an average of $41.15. Every hogcataloged sold. The top price was paid forNo.6. going to Ed. Frasier of Drexell Mofor $75. A number of .breeders fron'; haildozen states attended the sale. but the localsupport was, poor. ' The offering was presented In splendid condition and shouldhave . brought a .Htt le more. money. Col.

r."�eYJ.?�ens�':,� did -the selllng, .. assisted _ by

::
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Market Ob.ervatio1U
HORS�� �.ND MULES. HORS£� AND MULES. .

'iMPGR'l'ED and HOME-BRED Per�heron and Belgtan Stallions and Mares. ITwo-year-olds weighing trom 1.850·to 11950; older- h,,�ses. 1.960 ,to 2.�60. We

�have good lierd' headeN! at-reasonable prices. Sold with 'ce'rtlflcates
.

ot soundness
.

under Nebraska raw. Guarantee and terms right. '€iinie and Bee '.ua. ·Sew.ard Is
"

26 miles trom Lincoln. Farm adjoins'city. ' .• , , ",- .

JOSEPH BOUSSELLE .t SON. Seward. Neb.

IMPORTED MAR,ES
AND STALLIONS

. Importa.uon arrived October 1. 1913. I
have 'penonally seleeted the best yo'6'ng
stallions and mares I could buy In
France and Belgium. two and three years
old. They' all have good preedlng qual
,lty. sound and good colors. and will make
ton horses. mvery hone absolutely guar
anteed. ·U you. are looking tor a tlrst
class stallion or a. gO!ld pair of mares,
come and see me. I mean business. My
barns th�ee blocks from Santa· Fe depot.

W. H. RICHARDS
Emporia, Kansu

•...','
DIAMONDS IN

rr TH.E ROUGH
I a.m offering tor sale at very low

prices a fine· lot at young Percheron,
Belgian, French Draft and Coach Stal
lions and mares. These horBes a.re not
fat. but In good. thrltty condition and
will. make good. Come and see me:

.

J. JIL. NOLAN. Paola. Kan8118.

IMPa PERCHERII ITALLlII
Choice Individual. black, weight 2.000 In

erdlnary condl tlon. Three crops of col ts by
him reason tor seIling. Over 100 mares bred
past season. Traces to Brilliant and ·Is one
of the beat sires In western halt of the state.
Also three-year-old stallion. nice bay, weight
1.850, home-bred a.nd tine Individual. No
trades. One or both chea.p for cash.

AB'DI11B SAUM� Norton. KanBaII.·
'. Adoress

1'7 Registered Jacks For lale
All black. trom S. to 6 years. 14 'h to' 15%

standard';' 'broKe; sired by Dr. McCord No.
1'766 and Dr..Long No. 1767. two great sires.
P�!l'�d ,tq sell. Will ,give you a square deal.
farm,* mile' from station on C. & 'A. R. R.
.:.... �ILLIN:GHAi\1; & DEWITT;
.. ),',' ', ..', IIlue Springs. J'Ilssourl.

"

hi i
JACKS.

The kind of jacks all are look-

•',
Ing tor. Large-boned, black mam

moth Tennessee and Kentucky
jacks, 2 to 6 years old, guaran
teed and priced to sell. All broken
and prompt servers. Reference,
banks or Lawrence. Forty miles
west ot Kansas City, on U. P. and
Santa Fe. .

AL E. SlUTH. Lawrence. Kansas.

IACIS.AID JEIIETS
20 Large Mammoth Black

Jacks for sale. a.ges from
2 to 6 years; large, heavy
boned. broken to mares and
prompt servers. A few good
jennets for sale. Come. and
see me ..

PHIL WALKER,
MOlIne, Elk Co.. K.a.nsas.

.

"

.

JACKS AND JENNETS. - Six
fine 3 and 4-year-old jacks and
17 mammoth black jennets for
sa.le. Will sell worth the money.

JNO. A. EDWARDS.
Englewood. Kansas.

20 PERCHERONS. JACKS AND JENNE'J;S.
Importee) blaele Percheron stallions, 5 to 7

years old, strong bred in the Brilliant struln,

weights from 1.700 to a ton. well broken.

Black registered mammoth ja.cks and jen
nets, 15 to 16 hands, 1 to 5 years old; jacks
old enough, well broken.
Farm SO miles northwest of Hutchinson.

Meet trains at Raymond or Chase. Santa Fe

R;i.lr:(:.�'i 11[. H. 1\[ALONE. Chase. Kans�s.
SEVEN SHIRE AND PERCHERON

.
STALLIONS

Sire and dam of Shires Imported. Prices,
$250 to $650. Farm 4 % miles from. Wake

field. Will meet trains If notltled In time.
JAlIlES AlJI.D. \Vakefleld, Clay Co., Kan.

JACKS Five a.nd six years
old, 15% and 16%

hands, weigh up to 1,200. $1.000
each. no trades. Also Durocs.
Owner of grand champion sow,

Model Queen. Stock for sa.le;
LOUIS KOENIG. Solomon. Kan.

Kentucky Jack and Percheron Farms.

Big bone Kentucky mammoth jacks; Per
cheron stallions, mares, saddlers. Special
prices in half car or carload lots. Write tor
catalogs. Cook 8& Brown. Lexington. Ky.

You will find a lot of bargains on Kansas
Farmer's CIlIBslfled Adver.tlslng Page this
week. Don't tall to carefully l'ead that paKe.

THREE Perclierqn StalUODB tor Sale.
.. . Amerlcan'bl'�d and good Indl-

THREE vlduale.· Big jacka. Bervlceable
_ag�. good Individuals. Will

sell or trade' any' of the above stock.
W. H. GRANER. Lancaster. Kau.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

40 - BERKSHIRE BOARS - 40
Cholera Proof (H;rper-lJDmunlsed)

Big and grow thy. Ready tor service.
Prices, U5 to '50.

SUTTON FARMS. Lawrence. Kansas.

BERKSHIRE PIIiS
Choice pigS; 10 to 18 i.eeii:B old. eltlier

��:LAd�::.d i'Yso�Ob�¥ �r:��11P��erp::�
mler. NothIng but :the very choicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered,
crated, F. O. B. here. one, UO; two. US:
three. 150.

W. J. GRIST. O.awlde. KaD.

MULE FOOT HOGS.

Graff's Mule Foot Hogs
For Sale. Extra. herd boar. August-Septem

ber boars, choice bred gilts.
ERNEST E. GRAFF; BOSENDALE. MO.

Don't fall tG read KanB..., Farmer Classi
fIed Advertising PaKe. It Is fWed with
barl'&lns every week.

AUCTIONEERS.

"�����,:gjiett; i (t];M);
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other rrotesslon can be learned
so quickly that wll pay as big wages. Write
today for big free catalog of Home S.tudy
CourBe, as. well as the Actual Practice

SChOOI'MV���tc.1�elsu�T'r3�Y'scM8��' 1914.

I.alWNt In the World. W. B. Carpenter.
Pre... 1400-1404 Grand Ave••

Kansas City. Mo.

Col. JU.T.McCulloch ����.JtO:�ct��
Cia- Center Kan.a•. eer, Ten years ot
I " • study and prac-

tice seiling for some of the best breeder ...

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

LAFE .. BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington - - Kansas.

W C CURPHEY P�re-Bred Stock and
• • Big Farm Sales .

Salina. Kan8118.

Col. N. E. Leonard Live Stock and
General Auctlon

�:j,....'!i:�.up-to-date methods. Pa.wnee City.

COL. FLOYD CON DRAY ll!ltockdale.
Guarantee8 his work.

Kansas

Col Frank Regan Live Stock and Gen-
•

. eral Auctioneer.
Esbon. Jewell County. Ka..8118.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen.
• • • eral Auctioneer.

Effingham, ·Kansas.

L R BRADY' FIne Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom I ha.ve sold.

Manhattan. Kan8a8.

Col J HOWIllLlve Stock and General
• ISSI Auctioneer. Up-to-da.te

methods. Herkimer. Kan.

J. A. MORINE LlveF=kS:l�. Big
Llnd8borg. Kan8ai.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HIGH QUALITY HAlIIPSHmES.
Have Ii few choice bred

m
gilts, extra. fine, also
some June and July
boars of good quality
lind best ot breeding.
Prices .rlgh t and sa tis
faction g'uara!ltfoed.

S. E. ,SMITH. Lyons. Kan .• R. F. D. Ii. Box 18.

ECLIPSE ]<'ARJI[
HA�IPSHIRES.
Bred sows, spring

and summer pigs for
sale. A. 1\[. BEAR.
1\ledora, Kansas.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
Bred gilts and spring

boars by Hillwood Jack
by Earlanger. Fall pigs,
either sex, by Medora.
John and HlIlwood Ja.ck.

F. C. WITTORF]<'.
1Iledora. - - - Kansa8.

Registered Hampshire Hogs
FOr sale, both sexes. Choice belting and

type. Priced reasonable.
E. S. TALU'ERRO. Route 3, RUR8ell. Kan.

Shipping point, Waldo. Kan.

" teontinued -from page 2.).
the Northwest- are contributing the bulk
of the corn coming to Kansas City, Even
South Dakota has been a shipper of corn
to Kansas.' Of course, there -will be no

repetition of such shipments after next
fall unless the Southwest suffers from
another season of deficient rainfall.

LESS LIVE STOCK AT KANSAS CITY.
As expected', Kansas City now shows

a decrease in .receipts of every class of
live stock compared with. 1913. Its cat
tle receipts to date aggregate '283,OOl,),
compared with 333;000 the same time in
1913, 312,000 in 1912 and 372;275 in
1911. Its calf receipts since January 1.
are' 15,400 against 19,557 in 1913 and
30,629 in 1911. This certainly reflects'
a holding tendency so far as calves are

concerned. Veal calves have been sell

ing at the highest prices in history.
Hog receipts show the greatest falling

off, amounting to 465,000 against 543,-
508 in 1913, 702,470 in 1912 and 547,000
in 1911. Sheep receipts aggregate 366.-
000, against 375,000 In 1913, 449,000 in,
1912 and 429,600 in 1911.
Receipts of horses and' mules at Kan-

88S City from January 1 to MaTch 14

aggregate 23,500 head, against 26,700 in
the same time in 1913, 24,100 in 1-912,
and 30,100 in 1911.
The decrease in the live stock move

ment to Kansas City would have been
greater but for the fact that .some dis
tant Iowa and Nebraska points which
usually ship north or east have been
coming there with supplies. The lighter
movement means reduced revenues for
railroads, commission dealers and for the
Kansas eity stock yards company, as

well as fOT feeders in Kansas City's ter
ritory.

FIELD NOTES
Jel'8ey Herd for Sale.

Thl8 week· we· start advertising for O. E.
Nichols ot Abilene. Kansas. Mr. Nichols
ofters for sale at 8. very reasonable figure.
biB entire herd of Jersey cattle. The offer
Ing Includes a couple of, choice herd bulls,
one ot them Qulncettas Emanon,' being ..

very richly. bred Eminent bull and has lots

f� ��se :JI"n",,� °4h!h�t�::.n�':.�1 1�w:IWn:"t���a
Sulta.no.·s Lad bred bull. Both are good
Individuals a.nd have made good In the herd.
Mr. Nichols Includes some very choice COWII

and heifers, part of them cows In milk and
all 'that are old enough have been bred to
one of the bulls mentioned. One of the good
cows now making a fine record at the Kan
sas Agricultural College was formerly In
this herd. She Is l:1!'ed just 111<<<1, th:e Sul
tana's Jersey Lad bull. This fine' bunch ot
Jerseys will. be offered at private treaty and
affords a splendid opportunity tor someone

wanting to engage in the Jersey business.

The cut here shown Is from a. photo at S.
G. Trent's big seed corn house at Hlawa.tha,
Kan. This building Is located one biock
trom the Grand Island and Missouri P.acltlc
depot and Is one of the largest a.nd best
buildings In. the w.est used tor the purpose.
ot drying, grading and preparing seed corn'
shipment. It has 15,000 teet or floor space,
tour floors, is fltted with elevators, carriers,
etc., and all kinds ot modern machinery for
doing the work in the most economical man
ner. Mr. Trent· began breeding and selling
pure seed corn about eight years ago and
nas met with sufficient success to make a

plant like this absotutelv necessary.

Kcmmerer Drew Good Crowd.
Johh Kemmerer's annual sale of Poland

��{.ne�l:bkead��:�.W_�ro��gt ��t t�e g��"o_mcr';,�:J
of breeders and farmers, but the offering'
of tried 'sows and fall yearlings, especially
the fall yearlings, were not appreciated as

they should have been. These were all
sired by the great boar. Jumbo Ex, and
were a.bout the most uniform and showy
bunch that has been eold this winter. The
spring gilts were young and a.1I bred . late.
Prices ranged from less than $30 on late
gilts up to $51. Following Is a list of rep
resentative sales:
1-W. B. Brewer. Jewell ..•....... $41.00
2-Geo. Semans, Jewell •.•.•.•..... 38.00
3-Vl'. B. Brewer, Jewell •.•••.•.•... 50.00
4-L. A. Breed, Jewell ......••.... 41.00
5-C. R. Asper, Downs. Kun. . ..... 39.50
6-Fred Falger. Cawker City, Kan. 51.00
7-Chas. Hutchinson. Randall. Kan .. 45.00
ll-A. C. Pfander. Lebanon. Ka.n 40,00
16-Ira. Headley. Downs. Kon.. , 37,50
19-A. R. Reystead, Mankato. Kan 38.00
20-W. A. Davidson. Simpson, Kan .. 40.00
21-Chas Hutchinson, Randall, Kan .. 42.00
22-Qulncy Norris, Jewcll, Kan •.•... 35.00
23-John Dlvel, Jewell. Kan .....••.•• S2.50
24-Quincy )\"ol'1'is, Jewell, Kan ..••• 41,00
25-H. B. Walter ,Effingham, Kan •••• 48.00
28-Qulncy Norris, Jewell, Kan ...•••• 44.00
29-H. B. Westbrook, Jewell, Kan .••• 38.00
SO-Chas. Tlllquist. Osborne, Kan .••. 29.00
31-C. J. Lienburger. Jewell. Kan .••• 40.00
32-Seaman Bros., Jewell. Kan •.....• 35.00
Extra-Geo. W. Nowles, Glasco, Kan .. 49.00

Laf�ette County Jack Farm.
WHh this IsslIe we start an ad for the

Lafayette County Jack Farm ot Htgglns
ville, Mo. Mr. Finley has a number of very
high-class jac)es on hand for sale at private
treaty. He Is not muldng a public sale this
year and is prepared to offer some real bar
gains In high-class jacks ranging In age

.
J

� DUBOC JE_R,$EYS
T.:rIRRIl HERD D Ii RIC i
Some' choice gilts by Tatarrax �and G.'·'�.'B

Tat pOi•• I)red for late April an� early May
litter&; at reasonable _prices.
HAHHOND .t BUSKIRK, Newton. KanaaII.

BELLAIRE DUBOC JERSEY REBD.
Immune boa.rs tor sale. Orders for Im

mune gllla tQ be bred December a.nd Jan
uary to my two be�t herd boa.n. Also Sep
tember _pigs, -atl Immunize�,_ .double treat
ment. N. D. SIMPSON. BeU&ll'8. Kan.

PBAIBIE GEM STOCK FABM DUBOCS.
Herd. bbar at a. bargain. SenJor yearling

by Crimson Wonder Aga.ln. Excellent breed

!!l no ,bad ha.blts. Price, Ji;0.00. Buddy K.
LV sows bred. to him. Summer pigs; both
sexes._ cheap.

6) L;' TEN:&NT. 'MEMPHIS. MO.

1 1IO-S11HlIIEB DUBOCs-GO
Both sexes, rich breeding and well grown
out, UO for choice. Pair tor U5. Trio, U5.

'��e l;orth3ell�Pf.�����lty tor. the be�inner.
H. M. HEND��KS, Fall. City. Nebraska.

Summer and Fair Boars:
.

Durocs, best breeding. Bred sow sale
March 18.
·R. P. WELL�. �OI'III.OIIO. "e"e,1 Co.. Kan.

Otey's l8en��u:adGGrm-d8al��ploD Bred.

,
FIFTY DUBOCS

_ Winfield. Ran.... '..h 11. -

One ot the very greatest offerings East or
West. "Send for ca.talog.
W. W. OTlIlY • SON, wt!tfleld. x..8as.

DUROCS �:�.:ns;r!d: ��4�;.:lr\�0��
arch'8 Model 189777: Also a few bred gilts
:t!1' Joe'. Pride a.nd bred to Royal Climax.
Will sell or trade Monarch's Model for good
.OW Or gilL Howell Bn!!•• Herklme�. Ran.

DUBOCS OF SIZE AND QUALITY.
Immune summer and fall boars and gilts

sired by B. & C.'s Masterpiece. a choice boar
by B. & C.'s Col. and out of Tatarrax and
Ohio €hlef .. dame, These are very choice
Individuals. Prices reasona.ble.

.. JOHN ,A. REED. Lyon". Kansas.

QUIVERA HERD DUBOC JERSEYS

Now.recelv·lng or4erB 'for spring pigs. A
fine otterlng ot bred gilts by about March
15. Everything Immune and priced to sell.
E. G. MUNSELL. Boute ". Herington. Ran.

Don't fail to . read. KANSAS FARMER
Classified advertisin'g page. It is filled
with bargains every'week.
DREAMLAND COL. HEADS OUR HERD.

For "Sale-'-Clear Creek Col., a splendid In
dividual and sire; reasonable figure; fully
guaranteed: •.

J. R. JACKSON. Kanapolls. Kan.

. SHUCK'S RICHLY BRED DUBOCS.
Fifty Fall Pigs. both sexes. sired by Model

Chief and other noted sires. Thrifty and
�Ichly bred. Low prices for quick sale.

DANA D. SHUCK. Burr Oak. Kan.

DUBOC JERSEY BOARS ot early spring
farrow, sired by Joe's Price 118467, a son

of Joe, the prize boar at the World's Fair,
out of, large mature da.ms. Will ship on

approval. Prices very moderate.
HOW.ELL B�OS•• Herkimer. KaD.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.

Sired by Drea.mla.nd Col. and River Bend
Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to sell.

L,EON CARTER. Ashervllle. Kan.

IMMUNE DUROCS-Flfty big-type sows

and gil ts, tall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune from
cholera;' Inspection Invited..

�•. I. �,ELSON. As8arla. Saline Co.. Kan.

MODElLA GA'I N �;:rGtC::�'2'�5.
,R. W" ;U�DWlN. �.!lnwa:r. ·Kan....

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

Several good coming yearling bulls and a

number of heifers of various ages, from the
Crestmead herd,.which numbers 100 hea.d,
all Scotch or popular tamilles.

W. A. BETTERIDGE,
Pilot Grove, Cooper Coun�y. 1\II880url.

from three to seven years, all big, st��ng,
heavy-boned fellows, the kind the buyers
are looking for. They are broke to serve

and are sold on a very liberal guarantee.
Mr. Finley also has a number ot good jen
nets for aale bred to the famous jack. Doc
tor McCord: also a. few Per-che ron stallions

priced reasonably. If you want a good Jack,
stallions, or a jennet sate in foal, please
write to W. 'J: Finley: Higginsville, Mo., and
mention ad in K�nsas Farmer.

.

L. V. O'Keefe Sale Good.
The Poland China sale held by L. V.

O'Keefe on his farm on March 4 was the
best sale ot the season. Forty-three sows
a.nd gilts catalogued sold for an a.verage of
$48.65. The otferlng was thin In fiesh, but

was a well-bred lot and was all showing
sa.fe tor early II tters. The top price' o'f $140
was paid for No.1, which went to Ed Fra,
rler, Drexel. Mo. The next highest, $92,
was paid for No, 19. which went to George
Wedd & Son. Spring Hili. Kan. The sale
was attended by a. number of Missouri and
Kansas breeders and was a quick,· snappy
sale. Col. H. D. _Duncan did the selling,
assisted by Col. Callahan In the ring. We
omit report In full.

Attention Is called to the card of L. P.
Clark of Russell, Kansas. Mr. Clark Is ot
fering some good Jersey bulls, among them
his 5-year-old Stoke-Pogls bred herd bull
and some young bulls sired by him. He
can not use the herd bull in his herd any
longer and Is pricing ail of these bulls to
sell.

Stock for Tralle.
W. H. Graner starts a. card In this issue

offering for sale or trade the following
stocle Three registered American-bred
stallions and three big jacks, all good indi
viduals and good workers. The jacks wei�e

bred in Missouri and have lots ot size Ilnd
are straight and aU right. The stallions.
also the jacks, have been use,) on the farm
for several seasons, and It beconles neces

sary to make some changes. }\oIr. Grnnf'r Is
offering this stock, or almost any part of
It. cheap tor cash, or will trade for other
like stoc)e. or almost any other kind of live
stock. When writing him please mention
Kanras Farlner.

29
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IT'S FREE, BOYS! ...� iI YHr 11111•• Make M..., lid witt Di.
$:285 Motorc·ycl.e

This Fin. Machin. and Six Otbar Big Prizes TO BE GIVEN AWAY in
Another Prill Motorcycle SubscriptioD Contest Jut Started IIy KAISAS FARMER

We Pay You Liberally in Cash for
Worker Wins the Motorcycle.

the Work You Do and the Best
Write us Today About it.
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LE'I'TEB .FROM: Co F. 'EBBEBT�KANSAS F.ARIllER. Topeka, KBn. Deal' ,FrI8D&l:-Ir_lved your letter aaklng what I thought of the contestthat 'Jou had 'about & month ago. I will say that theJo(otorcycle I won ,,8.11 just as represented and the contestwae managed In a war that suited every OA. u they allwere treated alike. certalnl.T Uke my machfne, Thomore I ride, the more I want to rIde It. Again thanktngyou for the kind treatment I received from you people.I remaIn your frlendl C. F. ERBERT, ElIJs. Xanaa.s.December H, 181
Letter From E. B. PrMdTI Wilmer .r lII0t.0reTeIe la (lonteet.

Which C1_ Febra&l'J' 18, 11114,
.

.. KANSAS FARMIlR, Topeka, Kan. GenUemen:-1 reocllived the Motorcycle and it aure fa a dandy. It Ie easy to1).andle; I have AOt found a place It won't pull. I wouldadvise every boy In Kaneu to get busy on th� next conteHt,for It Is easy to win and every thlDg Ja etraiIrJtt.-& D-.

PR,�EDY, Richland, Kan......... March 3, 1.1f.

Fllurth Contest Starts
Ilight .Away---Closes May 1.6, 1914

-
KANSAS FARMER., -the paper you are reading now, Is gOing to give away anotherfine Motorcycle boy.s, 80 send In your names and addresses right away for the F01JBTHCONTEST .JtJBT STAJLTING.
.Joseph Muc.kenth·aler, Jr., of Paxico, Kansas, won the rust Motorcycle ..Iven awaylaet .lune, and Charles Erbert of Ellis, Kansas, won the seoond machine given awayIn November. We are gOing to give away & dandy new 1814 MODEL, TWO·SPEED..285 BAKLEY-DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE, Saturday, )lay 16. IUf, In the F'ourth PrirAoContest JUBt starting. FIVE HUNDRED DOLLABS IN PBlZJ1:8 WILL BE. AWABDED.It doem't cost you a cent to enter the oontest and WE PAY YOU LmBRALLY INCASH for each subscription you secure while In the contest for the machine, and helpyou to' earn from UO to $80 per month. YOU CAN'T LOSE In this contest, and youhave everything. to ga_tn. We turn over to you In CASH AND PRIZES what we wouldpay otl).ers tqr. doJng thle ....ork for us. It Is a. fine opportunity' to turn spare timeInt� cash ami & valuable prize easUy earned.

.One contestant has just as good an opportunity to win &s II.notlter and you willDevel' Irnow how easliT you can win one of these Jo(otorcycles until YOU' .Send in TournB� and addI'el.ses and STARr. The three other Motorcycles were won bJ' lIOns ofKe.nl!ia8. farmers who had never asked people to BUbecrlbe for a paper or -done anywork of this. kind' before: neither had the other boys who entered the contest, butthey ·'dld fine and each was paid for hlB work and the one who secured the mOt<tsubscriptions in each contest won a Motorcycle besides. This Is a good time of yearto enter one of these contests. The time Is short so no one eontestant ·ClUI «et verymany subscriptions. It !.sn't Wee the contest that runs a long time. E. B. Preedyor Richland. Kansas, won the Motorcycle we gave away February 28, by securIng only110 subtlcrlpltioDB.
The best thing to do Is to .wrlte .at once and we. will send you a complete deBCt'lp..tton of the $285 Motorcycle arid the six other big prizes to be given away. together withthe rules at the contest and our easy plan to secure subscriptions. fast and MAKEFBOl'll $40 to $60 PER MONTH during spare time. THIS 008TS YOU NOTHINGand you will be under no obligation to us whatever If, after reading about the planof the contest, you decide not to go ahead. It you really ....ould like to own a' fine,powerful 1914 Motorcycle with the two speeds, just like an automobile. eight borsapower, and make money whlle working for It. send In your name and address &t onceon the blank below. It wlll entitle you to a FBEE PBEMIlJM,

YOU GET PAID EVERY WEEK
You don't haw to waJt until the contest 1s over to be paid for the subscrlptlonsyou secure-you get paid every week. Only those reslding In J{slI.Sal!, Nebraska,Colorado and Oklahoma are eligible to be contestants.

You Won't Know How Easy It
Is Until You' Start

Don't think for a minute t1'lat some other feJlow ha:s a better chance than y01l have.DB lIAS NOT. You wlll never know how easy It is to win In our Motorcycle Conteete,

LEftE& FBOM JOSEPH lIIUCKEIft'JlALm:-;m,
KANSAS PARMER, Topeka, Kan. Gentlemen:-The

Motorcycle which I WCD ill the flret KaIl8&ll FanDel' contellt
ill surely a dandy. It will climb any hili aroomd here with
two on the maehlne. It 18 the machine that has the powerand It ill va..,. abnple to operate. 'It Is built tor hard road
work. 'The contest 'In whJch I 'won this machine was eon
ducted. In the ben'way -poeslble. About twice a week I·�t a
letter which told me how the con.test was and how I was
etandlng tn the race. If IUIY ot you boys ",ant to get In a
contest. try and pt In the next eae. KansB8 Fal'm.er bowshow to conduct them and wJlI treat eve..,.body allke, so boysIf you want to win some prizes, better make up your mindand get In on the next conteet.-JOSEPH MUCKENTHALER,..lr., Paxico, Kausas.

J08. Muckantbaler,
Jr., Eaxlee. X-,'
wl� ." lttet8l'�Ye.le
Ia tJDt'I��' .'. •

,;,-' ',�'.; "� t 1or how much money you can make until you enter and get started, which onlyrequires that you eend yoW' name and address for full informatIon about the prizesand the contest. Y.ou can have jun as much fun with this MotOrcYcle as you couldwith an automobile, and you carr � jun as faet and
.

&8 far, and Just think-ITWILL BE GIVEN AWAY AB80UlTELY FREE, FJUl:IGIl'l' CHABGE8 .PREPAIDTO·YOUB BOME. Sign and send the blank at once to '

The Contest Manager, KanlllJ Farmer Motorcycle Con-
teat, 625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kansas. .

THIS IS THE BIGGEST PRIZE UST WE HAVE
OFFERED AND WE PAY YOU CASH BESIDES
THE OOIlO.'Elft' WILL STAltT BIGUT AlP'A'I'. A eertaln number ot pOint. wfllbe elveA with BUbtlcrlptlons secured to KANSAS FARMER for which you ",UI be paidand the boy or maD. who has the highest number of points to his credit at the clo.eof the contest, Saturday, May U. ltH, at II P. M.. will be awarded th.iB ,,811 B4Jl.LEYDAVIDSON MOTOBCY()LB. The lleeond highest will receive a ,,5 PHONOGRAPHBaa 'BEOORDS. The third highest will receive a PO PBONOGRArH OUTFIT, CASEAND RECO�DS. The fourth highest will receive a FlNB tlI8 GOLD WATCH.. Thefirth and sixth highest wUl each receive f45 BV8INE88 COLLEGE SCHOL4.B8HIPSand the eev8Jlth highest wUl receive a $lll GOLD WATCH. A bul!inet!l! or shortha"Jcourse may be selected. The Motorcycle Is guaranteed 'to be eight horaepower. new,and In absolutely f1rst-clBJis condition. by KANSAS FA.RJr1EB..

Free Offer Extra to All Who Enter at Once
Doe.'t� .. Tour _me aDd address toda,:y DB the coupon below aad 1tet!I1n.IIIBklng -T at OIlCle. To all those who senel In their names W'ithln 20 dlVl! A FREEP&EMWM IriIl be _t wltll. the free _tflt, aA4 FULL INFORMATION about tll.tf...test _d dNerJptiea of aU the prU8II. Allo names and addresses of prhe winners.. .111' otber ",_teat. and .. 1etter teIIIJqf you Julli Jao to proceed. 80 A.CT AT ONCE.'

�. . .II Fill Out Th. Free Entry .coupon and Mail Today. II•• (lontetlt Manager Kall8U Fa� lIIeURycie CcmtA!lllt, •625 Jacu- street. TGpeIIa, Kanaaa. •• DEAR SIR:-I deelee to enter your Fourth 1l0torcyc1e Contest. Please aend •• FREE -OF COST the FREE PBEIIIIIlM and FREE OUTFIT and yow' .special •• EASY PLAN to get subscrlptlons FAST, .... Ith tull Information about the prizes.8.nd contest, and tell me how I can win the _2M HABLEY-DAVIDIION, 1111..• 1I10DEL rM'O-8PEED 1I10TORCYCLE and earn from $CO to .$6g per mO.nth at •• the same time.
••
•.My iN_. . ............................................................•I •

•
Pest Olilee. • ..

_

=• 8tftet Of' R. F. B State. .. . . . . .. .. .• •.. .
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JACKSOif ·"coum-'·-"-'--'.--
)I

BREEDERS', ASSOCIATIO;N -s-

MOST PROGREsSIVE;I!'REEDERS o�
" ','

."
JACKSON COUNTY UNDER THIS HEAD

Bruce Saunders Devere Bafter
Preeldent Secretary

SHORTHORNS. JERSEY C�r.rr:.B. ,

Oak Grove Shorthorns headed by the
. great bull "White Star

light" by Searchlight. Dam by Choice
Goods. Every cow In herd straight Scotch.
RORT.. S"CHULZ, Holton. Kansas.

ABE�DJjlEN ANGUS.

i !-- tt J
-

The old e 8 t
'

and
LUUlCO erse,•• 8trOngest h'e r d In\
Kansas. One hundred he�, c.onsljtlng of�
cows In mUlt,,. h.elfer8 and· you'ng 'bulla.
Reasonable -"prlces. ,Island breeding.', '\
R. J. LINSCOTT,' Holton, KaDs".!
Fairview Farm Jerseys - Herd· header,'

Cretesla's Interested Owl 114612, sire, In-_
teres ted Prince (imported); sli'e of ·28 R.:
of M. cows; dam, Owl's Interested Cretesla,:
R. of M. test 514 Ibs. In Class AA. Females
for sale.' R. A. GUllland, Maye.tta, K....BB8.

SUNFLOWER JERSEYS, headed by Imp.
"Castor's Splendid," mated with real
working cows. Choice young bulls of ser
viceable age for sale.
H. F. ERDLE'!f', Holton, Kansas.

SPRING·HILL DAlBY FARM offerabull
.nearly r.eady for service. Deep milking
dams; .wnt. furnish records. Also a. few
chotce heife.rs, bred. W,rl,te. for prl_ce and
pedigree: iI.�. Porter III; Son, Mayetta, Ran.

"F·outBID'• -'S V·alentin'·e" Heads our Jer-,
. seys. Unregis-

tered cows bred to this bull for sale. Also
bull calf. _

-. lV.. R. LI�TON, Denison, Kansas.

"BLACK' DUSTER" heads our herd,
mated with as richly bred cows as can
be found. Choice cows with calves at
foot, and re-bred. Also young bulls.
Berkshlres. George McAdam, Ho�t.on, Kan.

POLLED DURHAl\IS.

"TRUE SULTAN" heada herd. Shown at �
leading fairs last year; winning 9 firsts
and 8 junior championships. We are mat
Ing him with cows of equal breeding and
merit. Ed. :Ste&ilb, .• S�I1_�. �reek, Kan.

". HE!'FORDS. .
. c··,

HEREFORD BULLS. \ Choice, richly bre-d
Indlvfduars, ready for, service, Also Dur-:
oc Jersey gUts bred, for spring farrow.
Percherons for Inspection. '.

M. E. GIDEON, ,
" Emmett. Kansas.

HOLSTEINS.
. DU,RO(J ·JERSJjlYS.,SHADY GROVE HERD.. For Immediate

sale, four choice young bulls of excellent
breeding and out of high record ,'dams.
Also three-year-old herd bull. .Iriipectlon
Invited. G. F. ·MIT(JHELL,. Holton, Ran.

. SEGBIST III; STEPHENSON .. Breeders of
registered working high testing Holsteins.
Choice young bulls Qut of record cows for
sale. Farm a<1)oln;, ·to",o. Holton, Ran.

"BUFFALO AQUEINALDE D·ODE;" son
of a 24-lb. cow, heads our Holsteins. Cows
are aa. good as we could find. Y<lung bulls
for sale later. Visitors always welcome.
DAVID (JOLEMAN III; SONS, Denison, Kan.

HOLSTEINS. Best of breeding and In
dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.
I,' C. swine of the best strains. Also White
Wyandotte chickens. Stock for sale.
J•. M. Chestnut III; Sons, Denison, Kansas.

P�CHEBON8�

OAK GROVE FARM DUR'O(1S. Headed,
by "Freddie· M" 94761, grand80n of 'the"

g�::glnio���sa�erl�.ow�I;I�or�e�,\i��me;,ual
F. ,M. CL�WE, ClrclevlUe, Ran_.

POLAND CHIN�S.-
ORANGE (JHIEF 68789 heads my herd of

the ·blg smdoth kind. Fall boars and gilts
sired by Sunny COIOS8US and Blue Valley
Giant 2d, out of sows -wlth both size and
quality. WALTER DODSON, Denillon, Kan.

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big ·bone, spring and
summer boars for sale, III red by "Expan
sive Wonder." Also tall boars.
BROWN HEDGE, WhitIng, �...

MAHANS RIG POLANDS have both size
and quality. Headed by a son of the great
Expansive. Sows of unusual size and
smoothness. 25 fall pigs. either sex, for
sale. J. D. MAHAN, WhitIng, Ran.as.

VOLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
160 In herd. Herd boars, O. K. Lad.

Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know,
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has tops
from many sales.. 20 bred gllt.s and 26 fall
pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.

JOHN (JOLEMAN, Denison, Kan.

BANNER SrO(JK FARM-Home of "In
cleus," champion American Royal, 1911;
weight 2,240. 'l!wo 8-months-old stallions,
one 2-year-old flllle for sale.
.BRU(JE SAUNDERS, Holton, Kansall.

PERCHERONS FOR SALE.
A few nice .farmB for sale. Write
JAS. C. H�L, Holton, Kansall.

JA(JKS·, AND JENNETS. TEN BRED GILTS and tried sows. Big
kind bred to a splendid son of Blue Valley
Gold DU8t. Dams trace to John Blain's
breeding. IMMUNE.

O. B. (JLEMETSON, Holton, Kansas.
M. H. BOLLER III; SON

.

CirclevIlle, Kan.
Fourteen big jacks and 25 jennets
,for sale. One Imported Percheron
and one high-grade Belgian stal-
lion.

.

P. E. McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.
Live stock andAUCTIONEEIlgeneral farm

MENTION· KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

CENTRAL SHORTHORN BREEDERS'·
ASSOCIATION SALE

At laRll1 Cit, stock Yard. Payilio'n:
Wednesday and .Thursday, March 25, �d 26

Members of the Central Shorthorn Breeders' Association will sell at the �

Fine Stock Pavilion, Kansas City Stock Yards, one hundred head of high-class
Shorthorns-about 60 head of bulls and 40 females, selected from twenty rep
resentative herds in Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska, with the purpose in view
of presenting such cattle as will supply the respective Deeds of the breeder,
farmer and ranchman,

CONTRIBUTORS TO SALE.
Ashcraft, J. W..•..•.Atchison, Kan. James, Col. Andy ..••..Lenexa, Kan.
Barber, F. C. & Sons •. Skidmore, Mo. King, June K. & 'Sons .. Marshall, Mo.
Bellows Bros......•..Maryville, Mo. McCulloh,.J. H Creighton, Mo.
Betteridge, G. A••.•.Pilot Grove, Mo. Leonard, C. E. & Son .. Bunceton, Mo.
Bronaugh, D. T. & Sons.Nashua, Mo. Ogden & Son Maryville, Mo.
Coffer, R. A. & Sons .. Savannah, Mo. Pollock, W. W.••......Mexico, Mo.
Emmons, S. P. & Son ....Mexico, Mo. Sands, T. J.....••..Robinson, Kan.
Forsythe, W. A. & Sons........ Shoebotham, E. A Fairbury, Neb.

, Greenwood, Mo. Tomson, James G Carbondale, Kan.
Harkey, Dr. W. C.. , Lenexa, Kan, Tomson, John R.....•••.Dover, Kan.
Hall, E. M Carthage, Mo. Sullivan Bros.•....•..•Moran, Kan,
Hart, L. L .. Burlington Junction, Mo. J. W. Rickey .............•...••..•
Holmes, H. H Great Bend, Kan. C. H. White ..••....Burlington, Kan,

For catalogs 01' other information address
W. A. FORSYTHE, SALES MANAGER, GREENWOOD, MO.

Parcharon StallionsLamar's
and Maras

BUY NOW while there is the most of
Variety to select from.
C. W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSAS

FOALED and GROWN on the farm, offered at fanner's prices, eight

com._ing 2-year studs, nine coming 3-year studs, eight 3 years old and over studs, '
�

registered Percheron Society of America. Of the big type with substance. .

and from French ancestry on both sides. Fast trains direct from Kansas

City and St. Joseph. FRED CHANDLER, B. 7, (Jharlton, Iowa.

Belgians are the
Classiest Bunch
o f big - boned,
real drafters of
luality and fin
ish lams has im
ported' or bred,
and will be sold
at Democratic
"Let Live Pri
ces." Owing to
..ar scare, poor
crops in Europe,
"lama' Cas h,"
arid bought in
N�vember a nd
December when
Prices are Low
est, lams made
jI. "Killing" and
bought atop
bunch of Show

and ,BuJine_1III 1l01sea at Bargaill
Prices. Ikey, shy your "Progres-

,

sive" Hat into the ring, buy a tick-

" ,
et to lama' Horse town, and see

lama Horse Show" and get his "Bargain Prices." lama' Killd are all "Show Horses."
Only Big Drafters. No Culls.

lAMS' PROGRESSIVE PRICES
and Paris and Belgian winners are the "Town Talk" lams' "Swell Horses" and "Hard
!lmle" pt;lce, are "�us�ess propositions" that make the "electric wheels" work fast under a
w se buyer s hat.. Ilj:ey, why worry? "lams' seiling clothes" fit all buyers. lams hall

SIXTY PERCHERON AND BELGIAN
SttalUondll and ¥�!M' 2 to 6 year8 old, weIght 1,700 to 2,800 pounds. All re&illtered, approved,
s amp'� and .....pected by Governments of France and U. S., and Certificates "Stamped
2:_� AU Bound, "Bell Ringers," "lams KInd" need no State Law to make "them sound,"
� sells "winners."

. IMPORTED AND HOME BRED AT $1000 and $1400
(Few hIgher.) Registered mares, $700 and $1,000. Terms, cash or one year's time at 80/0.
One year'� time and _urlty at 6% .. ,100 IMS price for cash than time. Iaine RaYII frel.-ittI!nd buyer. fare. Gives 60% breeding guarantee. Backed by "Half Million Dollars' Can placo
:1,600 Insurance.· lams' $1,600 Show stallions are better than those sold �Isewhere at
.6,000 to $10,000. lams backs up ads with a tllOO guarantee that you tlnd horses as repre
sented and at le88 price for "Toppers" than elsewhere. Never were' such "bl&' .how horses"
olrered at such bar&,aln prices. Write for "Eye Opener"

.

and Horse (Jatalog. It has a ,1,000 ba....1n on every
page. Feferences: First Natl., Omaha Natl. Bank,
Omaha, and CItizens State Bank, St. Paul, Neb. ST. PAIL, lEI.

125 HEAl ITAlUGIS and MARES-
PERCHERONS, BELGIANS AND SHIREs.

-'

More actual ton stallions to be seen In Wiley's
barns at Emporia than any other place In the
West. If you need a stallion, come and see for
yourself. I am gOing to make apectal prices for
the month of January In, order to make room for
new consignment to arrive February 7. These·
stallions and mares are selected with an eye
single. to the wants. of the most critical American
buyer. I will aave you from- $100 to $200 on your
horse. Write for prIces and descrIptions, - or : come'
and see ·me. Will meet all trains. Telephone 837.
Barna close to A. T. &; S. F. depot.

,

L. It.WILEY, E�poria,.Kan.
Importer and Breeder .

...------IO-Imported-IO------...
Percheron and Belgian Stallions and lYare s
on sale. My exhibit comprises the' largest number of big, heavy-boned, 2,000 to 2,400-

pound stallions to be found In the
United States. The Cedar Rapids
In.ck Farm Is the jack metropolis
of tlie world. All nations buy
jacks here. The majority of the
best mules In the United States
are the resulta of the past twenty
years Improvement Inaugurated
and carried on here. Write for
catalogs, Come to me when you
need stock. I will make It worth

your while.

• W. L. DeCLOW, StalUou :md Jack
importing Fum, Cedar Rapids. Ia.

ILUE VALLEY STOCK FARM
Largest Importers of high-class Belgian Dratt Horses In the

West. Prize winners In Europe and America. Sound, acclimated
and ready tor service. Our American-bred stock goes back to the
blood of Brln d'Or or his descendants.

Lowest prIces and safest guarantee of any firm In the business.
Also a few extra good Percheron stallions. Come and see us, or write.

W. H. BAYLESS & CO., Blue Mound, Linn County, Kansas.

FIELD NOTES winners. He Is one of the best sires of the
breed living today and also one of the best
IndivIduals. The boars offered are out of
the best sows or Crystal herd and they
are strictly high class In every respect. Mr.
Wilcox Is also booking orders for February
pigs sired by his great young boar, 11lus
tratlon, and out ot �'rost'9 Buster dams.
Get your order In early and get a prize win
ner. Mr. Wilcox wlll interest you In prices.
Please mention Kansas Farmer when wrlt
inS'.

(J;,.ystal Herd O. I. C.'s
Attention Is called to the change In the

card or Dan Wilcox or Cameron, l\{o .. owner
of the noted Crystal herd of O. I. C. hogs.
Mr. Wilcox reports bred sows practically
sold out ami 18 now offering some choice
August boars ready for light service. These
boars were sired by Frost's Buster, the head
of Crystal herd und a noted sire of prize

31
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Think They Are Differerit
But Are Th�y?

You

Too mallY peo,le are fooled or
millead by t1lk.� bare automo-�.

_ bile prices .. a politive indica- .

lion of the intrinsic value of a car.

Thia is exacdy the wrong way to
10 about it, Because- one article is
priced higher thaD another it don
Dot foUow that that·article baa a

greater value.
.

_ The ptcture above iDUitrates this
�int. Hereare two cars practically
Identical. The one on the left ia
the $950 Overland. The one on the
.;,ht it the averace similar car
priced at $�which often no

.-eater value.
As • matter of fact there are any

Dumber of $moo c8rs which are

DOt, in valu�, th� equal of. the $950
Overland.' .

But how are we to know thisP- .

)'ou ask.
That's sUnple. Ask some' real

questions; find out some actual
facts; make some speciication com

parilO�d then it is the euiest

thing in the world I to 8UID up th.
. the fint instance the $950 .

electrio-
intrinsic value of any car made. ally lighted Overland. is. the. value
For instance: eqUal of the $1200 car, and in the
The $950 Over'and Ilu·a wheel second inlt8'nee h.. · more· value

base of 114 inches.,
. than the $1200 (go lamp)' car•. In.

The wheel base of the avenge either case our price is' $2S(Uess.
$1200 car is no lon-r thaD this- Nat oome. the matter, 'of .equipm_t.- The S950 Oyedmd i. oom�e •. jeweledoften shorter. So in thiI respect ...dometer, top,ourtaJD., �,triDdlhi"d.
you get. more fOr $950 than you .do electrio bo..-Yer,thID. ooaplete. No
for $1200. .

$1200 car made ba. more oOPlplete or betyr'
Th $950 0 1__ ... b

. equipmeat•.e ve� 1WIia, - a �wer- ADd.o oD throa_"out tbe oar. Poi�t forlui 3S horsepower motor. 'P!'�t-lpeoi6oatiOD for .paei6oatioD, the
No $1200 car bas .• larger motor _ OyerlmcUa, iD ev.r? elleatial relpeOt •

•than..

thiI. Here il� value .nd, ,

the elDlal of .DY $1200 car OD the market. .

__I f -:TI So we ,wana yoa. I"o� the pri••In most cases, more .,..uo or Oil
Compa,. the aotual faot. tint.

-

_
TheD _0010-mopey..

.
. pare the faot. with the prioe. .Dd you get

The $950 Overland· tires· are 33 the iatriDlio y.I_. .

•

h
. AI· h ....L.atl ....nd We *re maki... 50,000 oan thil y..r-Inc. es x T Inc e�. lU'Ouu. '. tile lar...t prodaotioD of iu kind 10 the'No' $1200· car haa Iatger_. tiresi _rid. ADd eyery everl.ad parohale. wiD

Again-equal valu�ur price $250- � ..ve at I...t 30'}& ud .et ••uperior oar.
less .

'
.

' i See the Overlmd dealer iD your IOwa to-•

;
I

_ .

.

,

.•.•

'de,. TheD.•ee .DY, oompetID. oar. Ma�e
. The $950 Overl8nd, bali .. -COJD· r Ba. ·iIomparllODI we .au•• t. Thea you will
plete set of electpc) ligIi�through. \ �tto! re.lize bow bard • OOmpa�IOD !" thi.
out--the same as on' mosl $1200' , liDd II,· OD my other OU' 008tiDg ID the

So
'

fl.
'

..:11, . ......borlaood· of $I:!OO.� me out-o "1iate- cars -Suw' .,

HilDdlome.1914 catalogu., complete iDfor.cling to the obsolete _lamps. ,In .

....tiOD md deale" Dame .. requclt.

The WiUys-Overland. COlDpanY'�T��Toledo, Ohio
SPECIFICATIONS OF MODEL 79T

Bleelri....tldt .ide,tell ...d d.... ijhl.
....'.b.tt&Iy
�R.....,ow..._
11.·I••h wheelb...
'h,f O. D. tine

Dlok.lud .1",_
trimmiop
Mohair top'w........
_boot ,

.

CJear·"rllioa.......
... wladaiaieN

.

1Itow............Om�t...
Cowld..b
Bleotrio bom' .

.......Udoonwida
_e...... hia.....

I-==::::::========================!I' .-
.. U• I
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